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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoQand, the Town Where
Folks ReaDy Live

The News Has Beoi

Constructive Booster for

HoHand Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 27, 1936

Death Of Former
Holland

THIS

WEEK SATURDAY
LAST DAY FOR

Women

REGISTRATION

—

Recalls History
MRS. REEVE MULDER WAS
GRANDCHILD OF MAN WHO
FOUNDED FENNVILLE

Killing

You must register if:
1. If you have never registered
before.

2. If you have moved from one
ward to another in the city and
have failed to have the city clerk
Mrs. Charles L Mulder who was transfer your voting address.
3. If you have moved to the city
bom in Fennville,Michigansixty
years ago, passed away at Augus- from outside.
4. If you have not voted in two
tana Hospital in Chicago after an
operation for appendicitis.She years or more and not again been
was taken to the hospital Wednes- reinstated.Remember that this is
day evening, the operation was a new law.
performedThursday afternoon, 5. If you will be 21 years old by
however, peritonitisdeveloped, Sept. 15 and intend to vote on

UUAJ

Game

News Items Taken From the

Files of:
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

On Roads Just
Plain Meanness
CASS COUNTY MAN SHOWS
A ROTTEN RECORD OF
CARELESS, MEAN
DRIVING

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

down and will
erect a fine modem two story block
Nightwatchman Charlie O’dell upon the site now occupied by the
will soon appear in a bran new Fris news depot. Note: This store
uniform.“Bosman The Tailor” is buildingis now owned by the Jake
making it Note: Bosman the tail-] Fris book store. The old building
or was the father of “Jake” Bos- . was frame, one story, and was built
who is today conducting a|to house Holland’s second bank, a
tailoringfirm. The father’s name private institutionconducted by

» •

iFris building tom

•

|

A

Number 36

Taxes Deadline
Set On

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<M44IMI<M<<<<<<<<

GRANDCHILD OF HOLLAND

MAN DROWNS

Tuesday

Coming Week
PROMPT ACTION BY
TAXPAYER IS OF ADVANTAGE TO HIMSELF AND
THE COMMUNITY

Judge Miles Is
Lenient On
Young Offendi

E. Grant Squires,who with Mrs.
Squires has lived at Macatawa
Park for a number of years and
lives at the Warm Friend Tavern Young Whitman Is Ssntenead Tt|
in the winter has received word .... Ten Years Imprisonment;
from Mendin, La., that his grandRecommends Three
child, Norma Lee Squires, age 4,
who was bom in Holland, waa
drowned while the family was on
Harold Woltman, age 28, of Hoi*]
a picnic.
land, who confessed to robbing tlfi

The editor of this paper could
never see how a careful, thoughtful
driver can run down animals or
Many deliquenttaxpayers in
game birds on the highway.He has man
Holland and Ottawa County, in
A party of seven people were in Warm Friend Tavern ten days agori
only one dog and one hen to his
fact, in every County in Michi- a motor boat when it sank and the
wai sentenced by Judge Fred TJ
debit during 25 years of driving was Jan W. Bosman and owned a; Jacob Van Putten, Sr. This bank
gan, remember the tremendous savand these left the road and sud- “ready made” clothing and hat later became the Holland City ings made by them when they paid child was one of two to be drowned, Miles to Ionia to from three to te*||
store together with a tailor shop, j State Bank and was moved into
last Saturday. The detail* are only yearn Young Woltman who was]
denly changed their minds.
their delinquenttaxes at the Coun- meager at thip time.
married only a few weeks agoJ
He has seen drivers deliberately later he became a prominentreal . the present building, erected in
which resulted in her death on Sat- that day.
was arrested within two hours all
make straight for a squirrel cross- estate dealer. He was located in! 1892. The large portrait of the ty Treasurer'soffice at Grand Haven last summer before a stipuurday morning, August 22. Her
Persons need not register if:
ing the street at Centennial park. the Bosman building where the De' founder, Mr. Van Putten, is still
ter he had stolen $115 from _
lated
date.
Taxpayers
were
lined
husband, Charles L. Mulder died
1. They are properly registered Has seen them deliberately squash Free Hardware now is. Mr. Bos- conspicuous on the wall of the
hotel cash drawer at the point
STRANGE;
DRYEST
JULY
up for days near the close of the
on April 2, 1904, thirty-two years and have voted in the past two many slow-goingmigrating mud man was one of the founders of p re sent bank.
WETTEST AUGUST an unloaded gun, when he dii
the First State Bank. Charles
• • •
date set, anxious to get “under the
ago. He was interested in the years. Remember that.
turtles in the spring.
ed George Pardee, the night
Holland City News, together with
2. They have moved, but have
Some people are built that way, O’dell was the only night man and
and Calvin Vander Werf, the ele«l
A carefulestimate of visitors to wire” before the “deadline" was
his
services
were
paid
for
by
the
reached.
his brother, Benjamin A. Mulder, notified the city clerk of their new we believe, seeing the record of a
Holland during Venetian evening
Rainfall of 3.62 inches reported vator man, not to interfere.
Cass county man. It seems that merchants along the street. There at the local resorts indicate that
State and County authorities so far this month by T. A. Mc- though a towel masked his faco ho
who is still conducting this Hol- ftddress.
land publication.
You must register before and in- this deliberate killing of animal was only one day officer, he was there were close to 18,000, judging point out that due to improved Mahon, cooperative United States could not disguise his voice, sinenl
marshal, Hrfi.
Ed. Vaupell.
Hol- from g checkup on pa8w,nKerH com. conditions or distributionof the
w.t: .....DM..,
V.upe.. The
.u« „u.• • •
cluding Saturday, Aug. 29— that life has been going on not only the
Weather Bureau observer in Ot- he had been an employee of tilH
lendersgoverned them self in those |ing b street car, train and boat. soldiers’bonus, fcnany taxpayers
this week Saturday — to >rote there, but all over the state.
tawa county, exceed* the August Tavern for severalmonths and wam[
The death of Mrs. Mulder, whose
If the six-monthtally kept by
at the primaries, Sept. 15.
• •
'The Holland Interurban with all its are now in a position to pay up average over a period of 60 yean discharged only a few weeks before.]
maidfen hame iwas Edna Reeve,
Loda Haines is any indication, the
,
.(equipmentaugmented by box and their balances on the "ten-year here bv .74 of an inch. The average Apparently there was a greet
brings to mind some unusual his- <WWM<M<<M<MM<<<<<<MM<MM annual slaughter of birds, animals
Burglarsentered the grocery and | flal car8i with crU(le roUjfh |umber
plan" so as to save themselves 8%
of intercession in behalf of the
tory, since her grandfather, the
and reptiles by automobilesin dry good store of Peter Prins Tues- ma^e seats, were still taking pas- to 36% interest on future pay- is 2.86 inches. The wettest Aug- judging from Judge Miles’s
ust on record was in 1880 when 8.03
HonorableElam A. Fenn was the HOLLAND CONFRONTED WITH Michigan reaches proportions that day and stole a box of cigars and sengers from Macatawa and Jeniments under the plan.
inches fell and the dryest was in from the bench before he sen-l
HOUSE SHORTAGE OF
man who founded the village of
far surpass popular estimates.
few small articles.Note:
son Electric Park at 4 o'clock in
Not alone was there a great sav- 1899 when .38 of an inch fell.
tenced the young man, who hiun
CERTAIN
TYPE
Fennville, fifteen miles south of
Haines, who lives three and oneconducted
grocery the morning.
ing to the delinquent taxpayers
been bright in school, was a fine
• • *
Holland and was at one time its
half miles west of Cassopolis on store in a frame building on the
last year and there will be this
Holland, through strenuous efmusical artist and led a “German
president and held other positions
M-60, began on Jan. 1 to tally the site of the Holland Theatre and FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
HOLLAND
MAN
CHAIRMAN
OF
year to those who avail themselves
forts, has finally merged from the
Band.”
dead birds and animals he saw each for a time he was associated. with
of trust. Those were in the days
• • •
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
ASSN.
of the opportunity,but city, towndepression with its factories all day on his trips to and from town
Mr. Miles said in substance ee!
of dense forests and Mr. Fenn had
Mr. Geerlings father of the presThe laying of the corner stone of ship, county and state received
filled and is now confronted with where the children attend school.
CALLS MEET
ent Mayor. Many years later he the New Masonic Temple took place
follows when the dejected youttti
establisheda large saw mill and
large
sums
of
money
with
which
to
came before him: “I want you to]
was interestedin extensive lum- a shortage of homes according to In the six months ending June 30, became alderman. “Heinie” his place 15 years ago. It was to be an
conduct affairs of the County, ina survey made by the local Cham- he had counted 276 birds, animals son and also an aldermanhad not
George Schuilingof Holland, know that when you do a
bering business. The center of popimposing
structure
across
from
the
stead of borrowing money as is president of the Ottawa County
ber, that is to say homes of the and reptilesalong the three and yet seen the light of day when
like this many boys get it in
ulation in that area was then aCentennial Park. The parade, ac- often the case, in fact, debts are
Sunday School association, an- minds that they are the only ones,]
round Fenn’s mill where there working men type at rents he can one-half mile stretch,an average these cigars were stolen. If he had cording to a three column story in
paid
by
these
local
government
nounced Tuesday that preparations who are interested. The fact la
the thief would have been appre- the News, was two miles In length
were stores, a post office,a black- afford to pay. To meet this sit- of nearly 80 per mile.
units and at the name time this are already being made for the
uation, the Chamber of Commerce
If this average could be applied hended long before this since
you hurt the feelings of the ei
smith shop and all such necessary
headed
by
the St. Bernard Com- method of paying was a boon to
in cooperation with Federal Hous- fairly to the thousands of miles of “Heinie” is said to be some
trade centers common to pioneer
mandery band of Chicago, with 65 the man who had back taxes to staging of the forty-ninthannual community that is evident all
ing Administration is conducting state highway, county roads and sleuth.
convention at CoopersvilleOct. 7. the principal of your school,
life. Finally the village was called
pieces.
• • •
a campaign to bring a solutionof private drives throughout the state,
pay. Property with considerable The convention will be divided
well as the superintendent,
Fennville. During the fall of '71
The
American
Legion
Band
of
game men say, the total number of
this problem.
Mr. Cornelius De Keyzer, who Holland and the Jackie Band of back taxes on it was saved to the into three sessions, morning, after- bandmaster,your Sunday
when a drought exioted in MichiE. L. McColgin, special represen- wild creatures killed by automo- has for years been employed in
owner
instead of going under the noon and evening, with the theme
teacher, the business men
gan, much like the drought of this
Grand Haven were also in the line
tative of the FHA, is available biles for the six-month period the tannery on the north side of
year, the Fenn Mills burned down
of march, as well as the Holland hammer w'hen deliaquent tax-rid- "Guidance in ChristianLiving."In- the street and men and women
would
be
far
into
the
millions.
day or night in Room 305, Warm
the bay has removed to Grand Martial Band. Six hundred Temp- den property was up for auction. terdenominationalleaders will have different walks of life, have called^
within a few days of the time when
Haines’ tally for the first half
Last year the state tauthorities charge of the conferences and inthe big fire swept into Holland Friend Tavern, for consultation. of the current year included the Haven and will enter into the lars with beautifullyplumed hats
me up or have come in to see
employ of the Metz Leather Co. and in full regalia marched down prevented property from being sold spirationaladdresses.
and destroyed a greater part of Anyone with any thought of build- following:
to make intercession, and waatoA
Note:
since
that
time
De
Keyzer
ing m Holland or vicinitywho is
Eighth street, forming a cross for delinquenttaxes and this year
the city.
conventionchorus of 100 to know If they could not do someTwenty-four
rabbits,
one
racoon,
has been a butter tub maker, a
not familiar with the easy plan
taxpayers will be given time on
Mr. Fenn’s oldest daughter, Mrs.
voices will be organized by John thing for you. I told them yetgi
10 opossum, 14 skunks, 16 fox postal clerk, postmaster,police and singing “Onward Christian
John Crane, still living in Fenn- of financing offered through the squirrels, 10 red squirrels, 28 commissioner, justiceof the peace Soldiers." It was a most impressive the ten-year plan to escape the VanderSluis, who has directed con- that they too could do aomethinjli
local banks and the FHA have the
sale
of
property
for
back
taxes
ville, and a sister of Mrs. Mulder,
vention choruses for more than s for you, all of them— just keep
gophers, one mink, three weasels, and the erradicatorof justicesof and inspiring sight. More than
advantage of free confidential con2,000 men affiliated with the ordei in the future.
was the first white child to be bom
quarter of a century. The county on having faith that you will
nine cats, five dogs, three hogs, 32 the peace.
sultation.
were in line, coming from Grand
This delinquent tax plan comes is divided into five districts and waken to the seriousnessof your]
in the vicinityof Fennville.Mr.
chickens, three turkeys, one wild
• • •
It is the opinion that building
Rapids, Muskegon, Grand Haven. under the new bill, namely the
duck, seven herons, eight crows,
Fenn built the first Methodist
the meetings are held in the larg- own life. You have taken on oblttl
costs will never be any lower; in
The James Huntley Planing Mill Saugatuck, Fennville,Allegan ami Moore-HolbeckAct, with amendChurch in Fennville, which was
three pheasants, eight muskrats,
est cities in each district.
Rations and found that they wertl
fact, the trend is upward. Buildfour quail, 14 redheaded wood- on River street across from even from distant cities. Mayor E. ments. It is most importantthat
burned. A second Methodist Church
Plan* will be discussed for cele- too much for you to bear. It haoJ
ing at this time is just plain good peckers,five bluebirds, five robins, “Public Square” was burned with P. Stephan during the exercises,
the taxpayers know all the provis- bration of the fiftieth anniversary brought you to such a state that]
was erected and today a beautiful
a loss of $4,000. Mr. Huntley in- incident to the laying of the cornel
memorial window adorns the business sense says Mr. Connelly, 10 sparrowsof various species, a tends to erect a new two story stone, welcomed the guests, giving ions of the so-called Ten Year In- of the associationto be held In you knew not how to turn to moot
church edifice in memory of the and will serve a double advantage. bam owl, bat, whippoorwill, 1 blue Mill 40-80 feet. Note: ‘‘JimV’ them the "freedom of the city” Hon. stallment Plan contained in this Holland next year. It is planned your obligationsand then you
That is, it will be to the advantage
man who made possiblethe esta- of the builder and help Holland racers, two watersnakes, two rat- brother A 1 f r,e d Huntley local G. J. Diekema, although not a Bill, which provides for the group- to have a two-day convention with came swamped and that has
tlesnakes,five gartersnakes, four
blishment of the first church,
ig of the 1932 and prior taxes
our trouble. It is a terrible thii_
solve its housing problem.
snapping turtles and 28 other machinist was chief of the fire de- Mason, spoke of the spirit of pro- under one total, and this total to internationalspeakers taking part. when a man takes a gun, goes u;
which was destroyed in 1891. The
Meetings
this
year
are
to
be
held
gress
that
a
structure
and
such
an
partment
at
that
time.
Mr.
Hunto
turtles.
inscriptionin the memorial winley was the father of George ideal location denoted. Judge Harry be divided into ten installments.in First Reformed church of to someone else and says, *G«vt]
ON A TRIP EAST
dow is, “In loving memory of Elam
me your mosey’, the other mail]
Miller, of Chicago, who was one of The second installment is now
CONNELLY HEARS FROM AD- Huntley, Mrs. Fred Boone and the outstandingMasonic figures due and shpuld be paid before Coopersville.
A. Fenn.”
does not know but that you are _
—
.
—
o
Mrs.
Ben
Van
Raalte,
Jr.
The
mill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. SlootJUTANT GENERAL IN WIS• » *
ing to blow his brain# out and yc
who
aided
in laying the stone said, September let, next month. In- ON FIFTEEN DAY TRIP
was
later
rebuilt
into
a
feed
store
er, Jr., and son, Jack of 206 West
CONSIN; ALSO FROM THE
must realize that such an of*]
and still later into the Colonial,, “There is a double meaning in the terest of 1/3 of 1% P«r month
Another bit of history relates to 11th St, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
OF WEST fens# on your part shocks the
GOVERNOR
the father of Mrs. Mulder, Mr. Langeveld of West 9th St, are on
Theatre. Just recently and before comer stone laying of this beauti from September 1, 1935 is added on
tire community.
James Reeve, a Civil War veteran. a motoring trip through the east.
the Christmasholiday season the ful temple in the city of Holland. the amount of the second installApparently Ralph M. Immell, Colonial burned and was rebuilt Masonry will be better understood ment if paid during August. 1936.
George Bosch and daughters, “I have thought a great deili
Mr. Reeve was with Admiral Far- They intend to visit several hisragut’s fleet which won the mem- toric spots such as Philadelphia, Brigadier-General of the Wiscon- into a beautiful “movie play house” in this community and predjudice Additional interestof 3/4 of I'/J Catherine and Nellie Ann of East about you and your case ail
orable battle of Mobile Bay. He Boston, New York City and Wash- sin National Guards, is pleased ov- recently described in this news- will be dissipated. Masonry is not a per month is added after Septem- Saugatuck, left Wednesday for a this terriblething has hap]
religion but anyone will be a bettei ber 1, 1936.
fifteenday trip to Lynden state
enlisted July 20, '1863 at New ington.Ed says he will attempt to er the reception he received when paper.
since this is the first
man and a better Christian for The first installmentis due Sep- park of Wash. They expect to however,
York, as second claes fireman to see President Roosevelt, but ap- he volunteered to take part in the
that any crime has been comi
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO having been a Masoq. The Chris- tember 5, 1935 and interest is add- stop at Glacierpark, Spokane Seat- ted by you, I am going to
serve the United States sloops, parently Ed is not aware that the opening of the Saugatuck-Holtian home is the greatest force in
North Carolina, Seminole and Sa- president is now in the drought land super-highway. The Holland
TODAY
ed on the amount of installment tle and Portland. Returning via your sentence somewhat light
civilization. Next in order of imvannah for one year. On August area and he will have to forego his City News two weeks ago printed
at the rate of 1/12 per cent per Boise, Idaho and the middle west. than I have any previous sent
portance
comes
t h e Christian
o
5, 1864, Mr. Reeve was called to little visit.He might find the “vice” a picture of the General, who was
month from September 1, 1935 to
in a crime of this kind. There
Church
where
the
same
Bible
is
• • •
quarters in order to ffet ready there if Garner isn’t in Texas. If presented with a pair of wooden
date
of
payment,
provided
it
is TORNADO WRECKS
many judges who believe that
A
company
of young ladies have taught on which the tenets of Mashoes after he had finished his disfor action. There were fifteen ships
boy found guilty of robbery
Ed doesn’t see these illustrious course.
returned from a week’s camping sonry are baaed, and the next in paid before the property is offered
BUILDINGS WHEN
in the fleet, including Admiral gentlemen he will be able to see a
for sale. The balance of the inCROSSING STATE ed should be meted out a life il
While the General gives some at Alpena Beach. The party con- order is the Masonic institution. stallmentsmay be paid at any time
Farragut’s flagship. Mr. Reeve was great many other things of interprisonment sentence and the law ]
sisted of Misses Clara and I>aura Masonry is not local, but universal.
on the sloop Seminole and the est in Washington. He will possi- thank you’s in his letter, we feel McClelland,Gertrude H a b i n g, It is world wide in its scope, and with interest added at the rate of
fixes a life sentence or any numships moved down Mol||le Bay, bly try to through a "dollar across that the city of Holland and all Florence Taylor, Goldie Price and Masons thruout the nation are re- 1/3 of 1% per month from SepSouth Central Michigan suffered her of years a judge may determii
the boats moving in pairs and the Potomac”, a fete that was suc- those in charge of the celebration Lydia Gumsey.
joicing with Unity Lodge of Hol- tember 1, J93I) to date of payment, from a sweeping tornado and in his discretion. I do not feel call• • •
they were lashed together with cessfully tried by one of our crack owe General Immell a thank you
land over the forward step that provided the respectiveinstall- electric storm in the small hours ed upon to give yos a sentence of
cables and chains so that if one baseball players the past summer. for bringing a large band, several
ments are paid before they come of last Monday morning that re- life limprisonment, however, thn
Heidelberg has seen
new it had taken.”
ship should b« disabled in battle Here’s hoping that Ed and his par- soldiers,and himself, together with comet, but no one can revive a new
In all, 31 objects were stored due September 1st of each year. sulted in wreckingtelephone and sentence of this court is that y<
the other ship could tow her out ty will enjoy a well deserved vaca- a good speech to our road conclave. Halley sensation. However it is no away in the copper box now resting
Governor Frank D. Fitzgesald telegraph communicationand elec- be imprisonedin the Michigan^
It surely topped off the program.
of danger. Slowly the fleet crept tion.
wonder they see stars in Heidel- in the center of that stone. The en- today issued a statement reminding tric wiring in its path as well as State Reformatoryat Ionia for a
The letters received by Mr. Con- berg.
tire list was fully given in the taxpayers that they must act at wrecking farm buildingsand flat- minimum of three years and
up the channel,with Fort Morgan
nelly, not only came from Mr. Im• • •
News files. A copy of the Holland once if they wish to take advan- tening standingcorn and other maximum period of ten years. I
frowning upon the frail ships on DAUGHTER OF THE LATE
mel but also from Governor La Folthe right and Fort Gaines from the
Monday the 33 survivorsof City News of Aug. 3, 1921 was in- tage of the savings offered by the crops.
a pronounringthis sentence thua
WILLIAM JENNINGS
lette.These letters follow:
company I, the 26 Michigan In- cluded in the li&t. The News also 10-year installmentplan of paying
left, formidable strongholds in the
Holland did not suffer any great for the reason that if you do not
BRYAN COMING
fantry celebrated their 49th anni- printed a historic review of Unity delinquent taxes.
south Muring this terrible civSl
• • t
damage although several tree* get along over there they may
versary since their enlistmentfrom Lodge, how it was named, and a
strife. Two of the ships struck
“September 1. next week Wed- were stripped of large branches. keep you at that institution durAugust
18,
1936.
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, AmerHolland to serve in the Civil War. full list of the charter members.The
mines which were laid in the
In this section the storm struck ing the entire ten years. If you do
ican minister to Denmark, will Mr. William M. Connelly, Manager In all 84 Holland men enlistedin organization of the auxiliariesas nesday, is the deadline,"the govchannel and sank, carrying 125
ernor declared. "Those who paid the east shore of Lake Michigan get along and make good as I sinspeak in Holland Saturday, Sept. Chamber of Commerce
the company. Rather unusual is well as the officerswho started the their first installment last year
men down with them to the bottom,
a little north of Saugatuck and cerely hope, three months will bo
Arrangements have been com- Holland, Michigan
the fact that all five sergeants in plan of building the new temple and those who wish to come under
only ten of the crew were 5.
traveledin a nearly straighteast- taken off each year and you will
pleted, to have Mrs. Owens appear Dear Mr. Connelly:
the
original
company
are
still
were also published.
saved.
wooden vessels in Holland, through local Demothe plan by making two payments ern direction,but slightly to the be a free man again within two
Thank
you
for your kind letter.I alive. They are Gerrit Van Schelt t t
etill afloat proceeded further
at once, will find it to their advan- north. It traversed the territory years and three months or thsrea- |
cratic women leaders of Holland; am glad to know that Wisconsin ven, at present Holland's postBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry tage, I am sure, to visit their about one mile south of Overisel bouts, but Harold, the whole thing
up the bay under heavy fire of
Mrs. Joseph Rhea, Mrs. Adrian Van made such a happy contribution master, John Kramer, John Hui- Geerds, a daughterMarian Jane.
the forts and the ships were badly
county treasurer.”
village and cut a swath about one began in your mind before you
Putten, Mrs. John Good, Mrs. to the occasion.
zenga, Ben Van Raalte, Sr., and
splintered before getting out of
Last year, the governor recalled, mile wide, uprooting trees and actuallycommitteda crime, then*- *
Frank Duffy, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Sincerely yours, John Grotenhuis. Note: Today not
Lightning struck the farm home
the range of the guns from the
treasurers’offices were jammed in demolishing many farm buildings. fore, remember that it is up to yo«
and others from Holland and
Philip F. La Follette alone these sergeants but all of the of W. Prenton,between Holland and
forts. The fleet anchored, preparathe closingdays, causing much in- Continuingits course it touched to start over again and start right. I
Mrs.
McAllister
33 have answered“taps.” The only Hamilton. The legs were knocked
•
•
•
tion was made for dinner,but no
It is my opinion that when you be- |
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Owens was
surviving soldierof any company from the dining room table, and also convenience and delay. To avoid Burnips, Dorr, and Moline, passdinner was had, since at that juncAugust 24, 1936
recently married at Long Island
of the Civil War living in Holland from the couch. Several cans of this, he urged that payments be ing just south of Caledonia and gan to work in beer gardens you
ture the old "ram", the Tennesjust north of Lake Odessa and began to drink a little beer and
is John Douma.
to Capt. George Rhode, a captain Mr. William M. Connelly,
fruit were cracked and the house made as early as possible.
see, the most powerful southern
• • •
While the state is standing the south of Portland, ending up in that stunted your will power, and
was considerablydamaged. No fire
in the guard* of iKing Christian X Manager,
battleship hove into sight, preGeorge Sells employee of a resulted nor was any person in- expenses of the tax collection drive, the Saginaw valley, where it also I wish to state right here that when
of Denmark.Mrs.Owens will prob- Chamber of Commerce,
paring to clean up on the northern
Gov. Fitzgeralddeclaredit was act- did much damage.
you are released from prison the
Plainwell paper mill picked up a jured.
ably give her talk at the armory Holland, Michigan.
fleet. A double formation by the
ing merely as a collectionagent.
To date there has been ao lass prison authorities are grjing to
package from the bails of waste
which will be equipped with a spec- Dear Bill:
•
•
•
northern ships was soon made and
I think I should call you Bill, paper shipped in and found the
ial amplifying system to accomoA resorter at Ottawa Beach be- Ninety per cent of the delinquent of human life reported,but many write me and ask if I am willing I
shot and shell was poured into the
date an anticipatedlarge audience. after associating with you on the package to contain deeds to prop- came so disgustedwith fishing that taxes collected remain in the local fowl were carried away by the that you be released, and it is go- I
Tennessee’s sides, (battering her
ing to be upon conditionthat you I
A meeting will be held soon to various floors of the Warm Friend erty, a will and other valuable he imparted to a Hope collegestu- community where they originate. winds and destroyed.
portholes and knoclring Wf the
At about two miles east and have thoroughlymade up your [
make final arrangementsfor the Tavern, and certainly after the fine documents. The property it ap- dent who was a waiter for the sum- They are used for the support of
rudder chain, which made the
occasion according to Postmaster, letter you wrote to Governor La pears was in New York, Phila- mer at Hotel Ottawa that any sort city, township, school district, or one mile south of Overisel it mind that you are going to leave
craft helpless to navigate. Then
Follettewith respect to my hum- delphia and other large eastern of bait had no effect.The waggish county government.
raised much havoc, and hardly a liquor alone in the future. It ia
Louie J. Vanderburg.
the guns were trained on her
“The sUt* is deeply interested,” barn that was not damaged to a liquor that weakened your moral
ble effort in your civic program. cities. The papers were traced to student advised a pearl white butsmokestack which was demolishI was glad to have been of some Hamilton where it was found they ton as solving the trick. Mr. Re- he explained, "for the reason that a great extent. Several of the barns fibre."
OTTAWA COURT TO HAVE
ed and the “rebs” nearly suffoservice to you and hope my slight were executed by an old herit sorter adjusted a button to his selfsupportinglocal governmentis lost the roofs completely while
LIGHT TERM
Upon inquiringfrom the respon- I
cated from smoke. After two hours
contribution at least added color Enos G. Denton. The tax receipts hook but no luck. Then he added the best kind of a government. It others had part* of the roofs torn dent how long he had had a gun
of fightingthe TennesseesurrenThe circuit court calendar for to your celebration.I have writ- and deeds were pinned together a grub to the white button bait is managed by its own people. It off. That the barns completely Woltman replied “As long as I can
dered and Mr. Reeve shared the the September term contains no ten Mr. Ben Mulder thanking him showing the strange character had ana did he catch fish! And did the is not subject to evils of remote demolished were limited to a few remember I have had a gun, but I
prize money, jiis share being $80, criminalcases of note and only 11 for the spread he gave me in his zealously guarded his belongings. news travel? Every availablebut- control.Likewise, when a local was probably due to being filled never fired it off.”
according to the reminiscence of jury and 18 non- jury cases. There paper. Two more like that and I He it is said came to Hamilton ton was dug up at the hotel, but community handle* its own affairs, with hay and straw which stifMr. Woltman. as he stood before I
are 14 chancery causes contested will announce my candidacyfor often for short periods,but later only this lone resorter caught fish. it does not become an additional fened the buildings
Mr. Fenn.
saved the judge, looked very penitent J
lived in a tumbled down house in However, he had forgotten to tell financial burden to the state. The
Mr. Reeve was sent home after and five default chancery cases. Mayor of Holland.
them from complete collapse. The and dejected. He Mas not consider-.,]
an out of the way place near the the others that he had added a local unit of government, the state,
the battle of Mobile Bay but re- Court opens Sept 1 and the jury
I hope that I may have an opnumber of barns wrecked are so
will
come
in
Sept.
8.
out
skirts
of
Hamilton.
He
bought
worm to the button. Note: Today and the people in general profit many that enumeration is not ed a vicious boy, in fact, he ap- j
entered the war shortly afterward
portunity to see ydu at some fupeared to be a good-hearted,mue—
----a few pieces of second hand furni- this same resorter would have to
and continued to serve two years
ture time in Madison, in order that
when taxes are paid.”
done. sie-loving individual. He ha* been
ture and lived there for some time resort to “zipper” bait, buttons beMrs. H. S. Maentz entertainedat
longer when he received an honIt was Governor Fitzgerald In some instances parts of taken to Ionia and has already bopersonally and for the Wisconsin
devoting
most
of.his
time
to
books
ing
passe.
a
luncheon
and
theatre
party
Tuesorable discharge— he was cited
who championed the advertising houses were wrecked, but their gun his prison senteace.
Guardsmen I can repay you in some
* » t
for bravery. For a time, while day for Mrs. Walter Miller,Mrs. email way for your splendid hos- and reading eastern newspapers.
campaign for tax collectionlast more substantialconstructionhas
Most
of
these
publications
came
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmson and
the family lived in Holland, Mr. H. O. Maentz, Mrs. F. L. Stege- pitality.
year, which resulted in the pay- saved them from the fate most
from New York. Enos Denton died Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bellas and
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Luidena
Reeve was a member of the A. C. man, Mrs. Howard Van Ness, all
With kind regards, I am
in the old shack located about daughter, Miss Katherine, are on ment of $15,000,000 in fir*t in- barns suffered. In one case the of Rochester,N. Y., are the guest# |
Van Raalte Post, G.A.IL and con- of Allegan and Mrs. Richard Van
Sincerelyyour*, three miles south of Hamilton and a motoring trip to the northern re- stallments, of which $13,500,000 debris from a barn struck a house of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichera |
tinued to be a member almost to Zante of Fort Worth, Tex.
Ralph M. Immell his belongings which were practi- sorts, including Sault Ste. Marie went directlyfor the upkeep of and ttie extra weight crushed in for the week. Mr. Luidens is pasthe time of his death.
Brigadier General, cally worthless at least from all and upper Michigan. They will also local governments.
the wall and took away part of tor of Brighton Reformed Church
a • »
Of the local collectionHolland the roof.
Wis. N. G.
appearaiKes, were disposed of— - visit the “locks.’*
of Rochester,N. Y. Next Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Mulder took Berg, Andrew Klomparens,Cyrus
The AdjutantGeneral the old papers being sold to a rag
received nearly $70,000 and altoThe duration af the tornado Luidens will preach in the North
place in the Dykstra Funeral Home Vande Luyster, Herman Bos and
The deacons and their wives gether in the County $200,000 was was rather short, but its severity Holland Reformed Church at 2:
peddler who undoubtedly shipped
at 1:80 o’clockTuesday afternoon, John Arendshorst
REPUBLICAN MEETING FRL them with a large consignment to of Third Chr. Reformed Church collected.
shook the houses badly, many of o’clock in the afternoon. North
The survivors are, two daughand was largely attended by relElsewhere in this issue is foand them threatening to collapse, and Holland is Mr. Luiden’s birthplace
the paper mill where thev were enjoyed an outing at Idlewood
atives and friends from Holland, ters, Mrs. Eolyn Mulder Maldaner John Galien, presidentof the found by George Sells. The will Beach last Friday evening. Those a table of figureswhich shows ac- many of the occupants Bought
and when he comes to Holland he
Grand Rapids, Chicago and Fenn- and Mrs. Helene Mulder Sewell; Holland Young Republicans club, in question was made out to a Mrs. present were Mr. and Mrs. James curately ‘just what the savings safety in the basement and cellis generally called upon to delivone
brother,
Mr.
Leon
Reeve
of
ville. The rites were said by the
announced that there will be a gen- Judith O’Donnell and the witnesses Wagenaar, Mr. and Mrs. Otto would be and bow the savings are ars.
er a sermon at that church. Edwin* |
Rev. J. Wendel Davis, Rector of Chicago; four sisters, Miss Daisy eral Republicanmeeting for the were Elmer Floss and Andrew S. Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lam- made on the “ten-year paying
a sen, ia also with Mr. and Mrs.
Grace Episcopal Church of this Reeve, Mrs. Marie Reeve Bender, southern Ottawa county area at Goble. However where these peo- pen, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Aliens, plan.” This table will be found on
The deadline for registration for Luidens.
city. Interment took place in the Mrs. Nellie Harbert, all of Grand 7:80 p. m. this Friday evening in ple are no one seems to know.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post and Mr. page three section two, showing the primary election on Sept. 15 is
•
•
t
Mulder plot in Pilgrim Home cem- Rapids, and Mrs. John Crane of Warm Friend Tavern.
and Mrs. Charles Rozema. Zeeland plainly on what basis money tan thia week Saturday, Aug. 29 and
ICE CREAM SOCIAL TO?
etery, where her late husband also Fennville. Mrs. Mulder and famDivision chairmen will be apC. Verschurewill have the old Record.
be saved by paying delinquenttax- all those who have not voted in
lies buried. The floral tributes ily, who were former Tesidents of pointed, he said, and plans drawn
es.
the past two years and have not
The ladies group number 2
came from Chicago, Grand Ra- Holland and Grand Rapida, have AP for the “on to victory drive.”
... .Q . -----been re-instatedthru registration, 3 of Central Itork Church will
pids, Holland and Fennville,and lived in Chicago for the past twenThe annusl Pearl, Allegan counSpecial prayer meetings were The Allegan State Savings bank have changed their addresses,have an ice cream social on
those were beautiful. At tne grave ty years. Both mother and daughMrs. Della Mosher of Oklahoma ty, homecoming will be held Sun- held in the Noordeloos and South has announcedthat on Sept 2 a married or have moved into the of Mrs. Fred S. Berteeh t
Dr. Davis continued the services ters, after the death of Mr. Mul- City, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Kitty day. There will be a sermon at Blendon churches so a thanksgiv- third dividend of 10 per cent will city are urged to go to the city day evening,August 28. T1
which were impressive, and Ma- der, made professional nursing Hinchman of Hastings, Mich, are 10:80 and a potluck dinner at noon. ing for rain. The servicesfollow- be availableto all holders of par- clerk’s office to registeron or be- be an interesting
yor Henry Geerlings offeredpray- their life vocation.The daughters visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pearl is the village where the Na- ed like meetings severalweeks ago ticipationcertificates. A total of fore Aug. 28 in order that any nec- everybody is
er. The pallbearer* were Aider- are graduates from Blodgett Mem- Van Syckle of 184 West 12th St tional Guards of several utatee when prayer meetings were held to $80,000 will be distributedto deessary changes may be made in the home is on Macatawa 1
man Henry Prins, Vaudie Vanden orial Hospital in Grand Rapids. this week.
had headquarters in a large school ask for
positors.
U. 8. 81.
files.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Pig*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

elected chairman and Mrs. Welborne S. Luna, aecretary.
tani m Utmi Ckm Matter at *•
Mrs. Letitia Pierce, 73, widow of
tmi Oka at BaOaai. Mkk.. ufcr tk. act Dan Pierce and a resident of Port
rf Cmcttm. Maitfc Bri. 117*.
Sheldon for many years died Tuesday. Miss Evelyn Logan, of Kalamazoo, a niece is the only surviving relative. Funeral services were
held Thursday morning in the Dykstra Funeral home. E. J. De Free,
of Zeeland, layman of the Bible
Witness Hall, officiated.Burial
was in Riverside cemetery, Kalamazoo.

another clearance sale grouping

r
NOW % PRICE
Bedroom Drapery and Bedspreadsmatching,
woven

novelty

cloth with satin border effect

Colors: gold, blue, green, and brown.
Draper}’ regular $2.95 now $1.95 pair.

Bedspreadsregular $1.95 now $2.50

will

soon set him at iwr^ "

AUGUST
O-JJ" 27-L.M battle of the Revolutionary W«r. near
Charleaton. Va. I7S2.

Livingroom Draper}’, Ready-Made, sateen lining

JagJ

40 inch width (extra long) $3.50 now Vk price, $1 75
2S Count Leo Tolatoy. jreateat of Ruaaian writ era,

pair. Colors: green and blue.

bom, 1121

40 inch width, modern check in rust and green
$5.00 value for $2.75.

-Firat

by New

30

1

Add a New

Decorative Touch to Your Window with
Drapery Rods. Greatly Reduced.
29c set

Gtrmana make their
air raid on Paria. 1914.

SEPTEMBER

/

Start

bronze finish
Beautiful Fancy Metal Crane

Bronze finish $1.95, now

1

* off, 98c set.

Latest Models Sizes 10 to

20

$11.00 and up

the

REDRESS YOUR WINDOWS FOR FALL AND

Boy's 2 Golf Pants

j

WINTER NOW AT ONE HALF OFF PRICES

Mass Furniture Co.

St.

2 Trouser Suits

response.

19c pair

Metal Tie Back

-PREP-

— Ot-

......

$1.65 crane reduced to 88c pair

a gown of

as congratulations were consisted of duoonnet knit with
showered upon the inewly (mar- turquoise trim. She wore a dubonnet tyrolianhat.
ried couple.
A reception was held at the Out-of-town guests were Dr.
Warm Friend Tavern immediate- and Mrs. La Hodeny and daughly after the ceremony, Prof, and ters, Elaine and Betty Jane; Miss
Mrs. William G. Brink of Evans- Helen Carlson, Miss Isabel Gloton, Illinois,being master * and ver, 'Miss Patsy Was, Mr. land
mistress of ceremonies. A buffet Mrs. John G. Brink, Sr., John G.
supper was served to approximate- Brink, Jr., Miss Florence Loefly sixty immediate relatives and fler and Mr. and M”s. Dale Nicy
friends.
and daughter Carolyn of ChicaThe bride is a graduate of Hol- go. Mr. and Mrs. William G.
land High School and Hope Col- Brink and daughter Dorothy of
lege. and for several years taught Evanston, Illinois, Mr. George G.
in the Grand Haven High School. Brink of Plymouth,Michigan, Mr.
The groom is also a graduateof and Mrs. A. C. Brink and daughHolland High School and Holland ters Kathleen and Yvonne of Ann
Business Instituteand is connect- Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G.
ed with the Grand Rapids Fibre Brink and daughters, Lillianand
Cord Company.
Viola and Mr. and Mrs. Fred TuMr. and Mrs. Nykamp left on bergan of Ea.<; Saugatuck,and
an extended trip to Yellowstone Mr. William RotUchaefer of
Park, Colorado, and other inter- Grand Rapids.
_arch'’

1

London. England,

LOCAL NEWS

Attractive Polychrone colored metal

River and 10th

ol

bride, lovely in

esting western points.Upon their
return they will make their home
on Birch Road, Grand Rapids. Mrs.

played Im
Mendelaohn’s“Wedding Nykamp’s going-away costume

A band concert, Monday night,
by the Southern Ottawa county

1— Conlederatea cvacuara
Atlantaalter aiege, 1864.

band, aboard Henry Vander Schel’s
boat was enjoyed by resortergand
! visitors on the lake and at the state
greateat hre, 1666.
oval. The 16 piece band made up of
I players from
Caledonia,Forest
Muskegon and other cities.
Grove. Hudsonvilleand Zeeland
About 500 were present at the
j played selectionsat Kollen Park,
Pine
Lodge,
Waukazoo,
Macatawa
rine MKiK*.
.....
s<7'‘'e “|h,'n Rcv' La"1.„d at the state park oval at
ttave a farewe I message,
Application for marriagelicens- tawa beach where they score, I the Rev. and Mrs. J. Lantmg were
es have been filed at the county biggest
presents with gifts from the
church Sunday School, and young
clerk'soffice by the following;
Preparations are being made for |)eop]es class of which Rev. I^iiitVivian Butler Murray. 37, Coopersthe 49th annual convention of
wag thP teacher in a special
ville and Florence Jane Laughlin,
38, Chicago; Ronald B. Fox. 27. Ottawa county Sunday school as- | farewell serviceon Thursday eveat which a large crowd atDetroit and Marion G. Katte. 28, sociation to be held at CoopersZeeland;Frank Anderson Shaw, ville, Oct 7. according to George tt,n)|Hj
Schuiling.Conferences and inspirThe pastor and his family will
35, Grand Haven, and Gladys G.
Race, 29. Coopersville; Nicholas ational addresses are planned and leave thir- city for his new pastorC. Jaeobsma, 35, Grand Rapid*., also a convention chorus under the ate in La Salle. 111. on Sept. 4th.
and Dona Volkers, 29. Zee. and; directionof John Vander Sluis of Open house is being held Tuesday
Holland. The conventiontheme Sept. 1st. when they will receive
Gerrit Koopman. 25. Georgetown,
and Wilma F. Westra, 24, Grand will be. "Guidance in Christian friends and members of the church.
Living.” Conferences and addressRapids.
es will be held in the Firf-t Reformll.I.l STRATF.D l.ECTl'RE
About 750 attended the Hart and ed church in Coopersville.There
Cooley Manufacturing Company will be horning, afternoon a!nd
Thursday evening, Sept. 3, at
annual picnic,Saturday, at Tun evening sessios. The county is div8 o’clock, the Hudsonville Comnel Park. Followingthree ball ided into five districts under tPejmunity
the
(.hurch wil,
np ilIus_
games, two eliminations and one association;Holland.Grand Haven. 1(rat(i)|- ]ectlir(>0M .Th(> Life of
final, which started at 9:45 a.m
Coopersville.Zeeland and Hudson- John Runyan •• 0n Sept. 10 and 17.
a greased pig contest was held. J. ville
,.;ll„
iLo rnnvpnfmn
TO‘ -u . . 1 1
.11
and the
convention nlflCP
place roVoss caught the pig while Herm tates from one to another each two more illustrated lectureswill
...... — w ~
t((, jrjven on, "Pilgrim’s Progress."
Van Kampen was the victor in
year. l>ast year the convention w a- R(.autifullv colored slide* are used
the greased pig contest held after
held at Jamestown in the Hud- f((r a]1 thc k,ctur^. illustrated
supper. A basket dinner wap servsonvilledistrict The 50th annua
, hvmna wi|, b(. a]s0 bo used
ed and additional refreshments conconvention will be held in Holland ()urjntr t’he ]ecturef. The public is
sisting of ice cream, drinks, and
next year, Mr. Schuiling
cordially invited to attend.
crackerjack were furnished by the
Six claims.toUling approximate*
company Music during the dinner
hour was furnished by the Hart ly $150 for damages, resulting from | Lewis C White and. Miss Mae Tackand Cooley amateurscomposed of the second army war maneuvers. . aberry of Sault Ste. Marie are
Mr. and Mrs. James Bcrkel,known submitted at Allegan was the re- ‘pending a week with Mr. White’s
as Jim and Connie, Gil Mouw, Har- port of the rent and claimr- sec- parent s Mr. and Mrs. L. \N . \Nhite.
old Koetstra, Ray Koetstra and lion. Unofficial reports from Ham- 1*0 East 18th St.
-o
Bud Piersma, known as The Lum- ilton placed the damages at $50,berjacks.Contests in the after- 000. The Allegan section of the
noon were won by Mr. and Mrs. army staff secured permission for
Ben Vos, Joe Otting and Curley the use of 41,272 acres and 10
Dorn, Dick Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. buildings,including school buildA1 I^ambcrts and Mrs. E. Cobb. ings, cottages and offices, it wa>
Foster Mack’s team won the tick- reported today. Six hundred and
et game and Bob Knowles and fifty-sevenleases, and agreements
R. Poppema were awarded the were secured from owners, which
grand prizes. Sid Jarvis was gen- necessitatednumerous calls upon WEDDING TAKES PEACE IN
ITH ST. ( HR. REF. CHURCH
eral chairman for the picnic. Com- the owners before signatirres were
IN PRESENCE OF 350
mitteeswere: Sports,Foster Mack, obtained.

13c. set

Heavy Plain cranes

The

white satin, fashioned simply with
medieval lines, entered on the arm
of her elder brother,John G.
Brink of Chicago, who gave her
away in marriage.Her veil of
tulle was three-quarterlength and
attached to a pearl-trimmed halo.
She carried Killarney roses and
swansonia.
The ceremony proper was most
impressive as performed by the
Rev. Dr. Ralph J. Danhof, pastor

D. V. Mennis, new field representativeof the E.R.A. conferred,
Monday afternoon with Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Ottawa county
E.R.A. administrator,who has returned fVom p week’s tocalion
through northern Michigan and
Canada.

C* Pt<*f»bur|. Ruuia. ia
re-namedPetrofrad, 1914.

Plain swinging cranes
Ivor}’, black and gold

capacity crowd, approximating H00, was present at the evening
service of Immanuel church in the
armory Sunday when the Rev. J.
Lanting preached his farewell sermon.
"The Last Message" was the
subject of his sermon. Urge baskets of flowersdecorated the platform. Many friends were present wearing peach lace and carrying
from Zeeland, Grand Rapids and
Joanna Hill roses and swansonia.

Jer-

acy, I7S1

$(>.95

A

are his widow, one child; his father
Peter Roon; and several brothers.

Indian Reaervation

eatabliahed

50 inch width in rust,
now 2 off, $3.50.

wearing green and peach changeable taffeta, then made their appearance. Each carried a bouquet composed of Joanna Hill and
Briar Cliff rosea and awanaonia.
Little Miss Caroline Isley of Chicago, flower girl, looking dainty
in a dress of blue, carried a tiny
colonialbouquet in a lace holder.
Following was the maid of honor,
Miss Sandrene Schutt of Holland,

Rhine Roon, living in the vicity of Rusk, was instantlykilled
Tuesday morning when struck by
lightning while he was standing
in the open door of his barn. The
bolt of lightning was believed to
have followed a course down the
side of a silo located at the side
of the barn near where Mr. Roon
was standing. Those who survive

“If the da-d catches a fellow idle, he

each.

wearing dubonnet lace, and Mias of the local church, the single ring
LARGE CROWDS PRESENT
ceremony iheing used. Following
AT FAREWELL SERVICES Kathleen Rinck of Ann Arbor, the marriage rites, Miss Beckman

Phone 2011

SUITS
Sizes 6 to 16

$7.50 and up.

Boy’s Fancy

^

.

------

i

.

Boy's Shirts

Corduroy Golf

49e - 79c

PANTS
$1.39—

Boy's Sweaters

^

said.

(

$1.50 and up

—All

Fully

$1.94
Lined—

-- o

I

Brink-Nykamp

Marriage Is
Solemnized

j

I

|

|
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1

New’ variations of

this

ALLEGAN (Ol NTY
Slighterand V. Fogerty; transportation. Bill Boes; refreshments,
The FourteenthStreet ChristThe homecoming of the Maple- ian Reformed Church was the
Pete Ver Schure and Phil Sidlemar,
and grounds, Bemie Vander Vusse. wood school, of Graafschap. held scene
..... of a most impressive and
A series of trap shoots, which on Wednesday, was attended by ^faatifulweddimt ceremony at 4
are open to the public have been
, ,
, o clock Saturday afternoon, when
• . ,iauirhter
arrangedfor by the Fish and large crowds both afternoon and Miss Esther (.
G. R
Brink,
daughter
Game club, each Friday afternoon, evening. The Rev. Albert H. Strab- of Mr. Gerrit Brink of 50 West
beginning at 4 o'clock at the club. bing, a former teacher, opened the 21st. Street, and Mr. Louis NyReuben Tromp of Holland was afternoon program with prayer kamp. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhigh scorer in the first trap shoot
liam Nykamp. 72 West 17th St..
which was followed by the singing
were united in marriage.
held last Friday.
The church auditoriumwas a
Damages resultingfrom the sec- of Dutch psalms, under the direcond army maneuvers in Allegan tion of the Rev. Vander Werp. cathedral of beauty with a backcounty were placed at approxi- Various speakers for the after- ground of palms, ferns, r-almonmately $50,000. according to unof- noon were Mrs. Ver Meulen, Rev. pink gladiolasand artemsia with
ficial reports from Hamilton. The Strabbing, Rev. Vander Werp and tall lighted tapers in terraced forrents and claims division is busy J. Van Anrooy. Music was furnish- mation, casting a soft glow over
ed by the Stoltz sisters and a read- the entire, the marriage
makng adjustments.
ing was given by Mrs. Gary Baker. vows being said before an imDavid, 14-year-old son of Mr. The song. "Blest Be the Tie th?.t provised altar in the presence of
and Mrs. Robert Cunningham of Binds," closed the afternoon pro- approximatelythree hundred
Milwaukee, is in Holland hospital
gram. Free lemonade was serv- and fifty guests.
with severe lacerations of the head. ed with the basket picnic supper.
Precedingthe ceremony. Mr.

are included in our large
selectionof fall millin-

&

K.

B.

ery. Hats that match in

,

feeling the newest dresses this Fall.

the hats

We

Hat

have just

for

young

Shop

things, for sophisticates,
for mature women. Every one

is

19 East 8th Street

carefullymade

and they are truly a

markable buy at

GUESTS

chairman, Quite Boerman, Chet

season’s best hat styles

re-

Holland, Mich.

this

price.

zsssssesss&egeeesssees?'

,

-

Cunningham was swimming

m
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Beef Roasts

lb.

12-14c

Boiling Beef
Sirloin

Steak

lb.

Roasts

Pork Shoulder

Hamburger
Metworst

9c

lb.

all beef

20c

1 /^1

1

rwl

39

Holland, Mich.

Phone 3237

East Eighth Street.

... ,

at
The evening service was opened
Waukazoo Tuesday when he struck with prayer and community singhis
- head
----- on the dock.
f , jng by Harold Ortman accompanHenry Nyboer, son of John Ny- je(] bv Miss Ruth Van Ann>oy.
-n
o/svprp) V
boer
of Holland,
who ti-nu
was severely
String music was furnished by a
injured in an accident at a steel quartet,composed of Marvin Beckmill at Gratfte Oily. Hi., las*. svoort. John Beeksvoort, James
June, has just been released from Jongekrijgand Hans 1 ubergan.
the hospitaland is convalescingat The Stoltz sisters rendered musichis parents' home. Nyboer is a al selections and three members
teacher in the Granite City schools of the Weighmink family enacted
and was, doing vacation work when a playlet. The program was con1

LOKKER RUTGERS CO.

IT CAN'T BE

BEATEN FOR AN

ALGY - CHILDREN JUST LOVE BREAD
AMO BUTTER SANDWICHES MADE
RYE BREAD.
EVENING ‘SNACK*.

’

Louis Jalving sang, "Because" bv
D’Hardelot and "Oh, Promise Me",

by DeKoven. He was accompanied by Mis*. Gertrude Beckman,
organist.

As the

strains of the "Bridal

March" from

Lohengrin softly
sounded throughoutthe auditorium, with Miss Beckman at the
organ, the wedding party slowly
and rhythmicallywended their
way to the altar. The groom, acinjured.
cluded with, "Blest Be the Tie that companied by the best man. Mr
Application for marriagelicens- Binds.” The canteen committee William Rottschaeferof Grand
es have been filed at the county was composed of Gerrit Schipper, Rapids and ushers, Mr. Wilclerk’soffice from the following: John Tubergan,Gary Baker. Ger- liam Brink of Evanston,brothFrank Stewart, 26. Jamestown and rit Schurman, Jerry Schrotenboer er of the bride, and Mr. Raymond
Catherine Leban, 30. and Beatrice and Herman Carvelink. The pro- J. Nykamp of this city, brother
Freeman, 23, Jamestown; Daniel gram committeewas composed of of the groom, entered from the
Gary Baker, Herman Garvelink, rear of the church and together
Howard, 21, Holland.
awaited the bride and her attendAt a meeting of the Allegan Harold Ortman, Gerrit Schipper,
ants at the altar.
Gerrit
Schurman
and
John
Tubercounty Republican committee, LeMiss Isabel Glover of Chicago,
muel R. Brady of Saugatuckwas gan.

cMixAifon
according to a secret Old-World
formula.

It is

slow-baked and has

the old-time flavor with plenty
of nourishment.It enhances the
taste of

good cheese or ham.

cMdupm

Bakeries, Inc
cMicJiyan Bread and RolU ara
told only by Independent Crocart.

igc

ground 2 lbs.

Suppose There Had Been No Cyclone

23c

Fancy

Insurance

Home Made

Smoked Picnics

The

Lops

—

$1,715.75

On

This Property?

— would have

fallen on the

—

owners. Very few

people

can afford to stand such a loss as this.

Sliced

Leg

Bacon
I2V2C

WAS SOUND BUSINESS JUDGEMENT THAT PROMPTED THESE
OWNERS TO CARRY WINDSTORM INSURANCE IN THIS FIFTYYEAR-OLD INSURANCE COMPANY.

2 lbs. 21c

The Cost For This Protection Is So Low No Owner Can Afford To Take The

IT

of Yearling

Lamb

Oleo

lb.

Risk of Being Without Plenty of

Pure Lard

Open Kettle

Rendered

Pork Chop*

.......

23c

lb.

Boiled Shoulder

.......

20c

lb.

Mince

20c

lb.

Ham
I'reKHedHam

_____

SOc

lb.

Coffee special

.......

23c

lb.

Cube Strata
Cbrrar .........

_

Bacon square*)

JgC

J{)>

38c

lb.

15c

lb.

30c

lb.

.....

.........

19c

lb.

See a representative or write the

violent storm struck MichiganJuly 14, 1936, leaving severe damagein its wake. The above
pictore .how. the wreckage of a fine barn, 36x42 feet, farm
Le to the house and other buildingsbrought the total loss to $!, 715,75. The owners e r
Emeric and Martha Roose, aection 33, Lyons township, Ionia county. The M.chigan Mutual

A

Windstorm Insurance Company promptlypaid the

BUEHLER BROS
7 Weit 8th Street

I

n The Michigan

Mutual Of Hastings!

12'/ie lb.
..

Windstorm Insurance

ions.

Nearly $5,000,000 Paid in Claimi

Over $390,000,000 Imurance

in

Force

home

office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance
The biggest of

it*

kind

in

Company

Michigan. Home Office! Hastings, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY

CHURCH

WOOD HEADS COTTAGERS'

7;45 P. M. Prayer service at
church,Cor. 19th St and Pine Ave.
Subject, "What Thomas Missed by

NEWS

Missing Prayer Meeting." John 20:
19-29.

CALVARY CHURCH
(Baptist)

Henry Kik, Pastor.
Residence, 130 E. Ninth St.
Services held in the Woman’s

(All visitors are
services.)

welcome to

all

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Services in the armory.
Literary Gub Auditorium.
10:00 a. m. — “A Christian-His Rev. Jacob Huizenga of MuskeResponsibilityto God and Man.” gon will be in charge of the ser11:20
Bible School, using vices Sunday.
through the Bible method of Study.
10:00 A. M. Morning Service.
6:30 — B. Y. P. U. led by the
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
pastor.
6:30 P. M-. Young Peoples’ser7:30 — "Achanites— The Disease vice.
of the Modern Church."
7:30 P. M. Song Service led by
Prayer and praise service on Mr. Kenneth Lovelady. Special
Thursday nigftt at 8 o’clock study- Music. A message by Rev. Huizening the book of James.
ga-

—

o

-

C. J. Tarvestad— Pastor.
10:00 A. M.— ‘Spiritual vs.
Worldly Success."
11:30 A M.— Bible School. Classes for all ages. Mr. Schut, Supt.
2:00 — School House Services.
7:30— Song Service. Gospel
Message. "Can a True Believer be
Lost?" Read Heb. 6:1-12.
7:30 — Wednesday. Cottage
Prayer Meeting.
o

C. C. Wood of Holland is president of the newly-organized Wau-

White of Chicago, Mrs.

R.

L.

Cunningham of Milwaukee,Mrs.
C. van Ryn van Alkemade of

-

FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST

ing.

Saturday evening. Open air gos-

Sauga-

pel services in Fennvilleand
tuck.

All are welcome to worship with
us.

Rev. Thomas Titcombe of

the

Sudan

Interior mission and Mr.
Kenneth Lovelady, song leader of
the Immanuel Church of this city
are holding
week of special
meetings at the Lake Harbor Conference Grounds near Muskegon,
all this week. Several Holland people are attending the meetingp.

a

-

CHURCH

-

o

-

o

-

ZEELAND

CITY MISSION

—

9:00 A. M. Bible School. Classes for All.
10:00 A. M. Preaching se-ivre
Subject,"Not Overtaken as a Thief
in the Night."
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. service.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Subject, "The Refuge of Man."

WEDNESDAY

•team became frightened, breaking the whippletree and throwing
the lad in the clevis of the harrow
with which he was working. The
clevis punctured the boy's abdomen, barely missing the colon. He
is being given medical treatment
at home as his conditon would not
allow moving. The lad freed himself from the clevis as the team
etarted on a runaway.

port.

About 60 employeesof the Security Sportswearcompany, held
their first picnic, Tuesday evening,
at the Ottawa Beach oval. Sports
and a ball game preceded a wiener
roast held on the beach. Those in
charge of arrangementswere Ed
Dulyea, Ernest Carlson and Misses Ruth Vander Schel and Viola
Essebaggers.

SOCIETY NEWS
<388333338888883338333383

Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
51-53 E. 8th St.
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923.
"Interdenominational’’
No
(Sunday services in Episcopali- membership.
an Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th St.
Telephone 3461 — George Trot-

SUNDAY

In this country have left Holland
for the west where they will address mission meetings.
Mrs. Ray Fortney and children
of East 18th St, left, Wednesday
morning, for Mt. Pleasant where
they will spend a week with the
Del Fortney family.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Prins, of
Muskegon, announce the birth of
a daughter, Carol Dee, Tuesday in
Hackley hospital.Mrs. Prins was
formerly Laura De Witt of Hol-

Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. W. McKenna of Holland, A meeting of the
Waukazoo Cottage Owners’ associ- land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and
ation will be held August 29 at 2
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
>.m. at the summer home of Mrs.
have returned from a trip to northLaura Everett, it was announced
ern Michigan, stoppingat Sault
by C. C. Wood, president.
Ste. Marie, Marquette and North-

John, 12 year old son of Edward Kloostehma, who residesone
mile east of Zeeland, was severely
Thursday Evening. Prayer meet- injured Monday afternoon when a

BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
ZEELAND

-

x

(Street Meeting at Saugatuck, kaxoo Cottage Owners’ associaSunday night and at Hamilton, tion. The board of directors is
composed of Mr. Wood, Roger Q.
Tuesday night.)

ISSS

-

ASSOCIATION

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch entertained, Saturday evening, at
their home, Manitou lodge, on the

Park road, at the first of a series of
dinner parties,honoring Mr. end
ter, Supt.
Mrs. Heimburger of Stockholm,
Satuhday night 8 o’clock— Open Sweden. A four course dinner was
Air Service,Cor. 8th and Central served followed by bridge with priAve.
zes going to Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
Sunday at 1:30— Bible School. and C. C. Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
At 2:30 — Song, Music, Message Heimburgerwere presented with a
and Praise.
guest prize. The guests included
At 7:30 — Half Hour in Song and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mr
Music — Evangelistic service. Geo. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and
W. Trotter will speak.
Mrs. Heimburger,Prof, and Mrs.
Tuesday at 7:30— Prayer meet- Harvey Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs.

2:30 P. M. Woman’r- Prayer Circle maets at Parsonage, 328 Rivci ing.
Ave.
Wednesday at 7:30— The Fellowship Club meets.
Friday 7:30 — A real mission ser-

Earnest C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin C. Lindeman,Mr. and Mrs.
George Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Prinsk Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
vice.
A. Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Maentz, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, Dr.
Services in Warm Friend Ta- and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mr. and

-

THEATUES
HOLLAND, MICH.

-

o

Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
N. D. Chard, all of Holland, Miss
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday even- Gertrude Kramer, Wallace French
ing testimonial meeting.
and Maxine McBride of New York
"Christ Jesus" will be the sub- city, and Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Bosch
ject of the lesson-sermon in all of Grand Rapids.
Christian Science churches 'and soMiss Mildrd Louise Boere, daugh— continuousperformances daily cieties throughoutthe world on ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Boere,
Sunday, August 23.
424 College Ave., and Henry A.
vern.

HOLLAND

starting 2:30, price* change 5:30—

Van Kampen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Kampen, 311 West 18th
Lindsley and Edward Donivan, both St. were united in marriage, Friof Holland, was solemnized,Satur- day, in the parsonage of the
day afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Fourth Reformed church. The Rev.
parsonageof the First Methodist Van Dyk performed the E-ingle
Episcopal church. The Rev. Tnom- ring ceremony.The bride wore a
as G. R. Brownlow,D.D. perform- floor-lengthgown of pink taffeta,
ed the single ring ceremony. The trimmed with blue, and silver slipbride was attired in navy blue pers. She carried a bouquet of
chiffon, trimmed with white and white roses, asters, baby bicatn
wojre 'matching accessories.She and sweet peas. Miss Virginia Van
was attended by her sister, Misr- Kampen, sister of the bridegroom,
Donna Lindsley of Lawrence who as bridesmaid, was attiredin blue
wore powder blue crepe with lavy rough crepe, floor length, with sil-

The marriage of Miss

Fri. Sat. Aug. 28-29

Randolph Scott and Heather

Angel

“THE LAST OF THE

accessories.

MOHICAHS”

Lucille

Ervin Hansen of

ver slppers. She wore a core-age of

Belding performed the duties of white roses and pink sweet peas.
best man.Both the bride and groom Melvin Vande Water of Holland
are well known here, Mr. Doni- as best man. After the ceremony a
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Aug. 31- van being an instructorof manuel reception iwas held at the home of
arts in the public school system, the bride’s parents for the immedand Mrs. Donivan havftig been iate relatives. A two-course lunch
Sept. 1-2-3
dramatics director in Holland high was served by Mrs. J. Boere assisRobert Taylor, Joan Crawfordand school for several years. Mr. and
ted by
C. Koster. Mr. and
Mrs. Donivan left on a brief motor Mrs. Van Kampen are both gradFranchotTone
trip. They will make their home cn uates of Holland high school. They
West 15th St.
left on a short wedding trip and
will make their home, at 328 West

Mm

18th St., after Sept.

“GORGEOUS HUSSY”
Tuea. Sept. 1 is

GUEST NIGHT—
OUR GUESTS

see Laurel and Hardy in

states and attended a Bible confer-

to

mighty

BOHEM-

•

mites of fashion

IAN GIRL"

COLONIAL

X

THEATRE
Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7

and

Chester Shagway en-

9

ence at East Northfield, Maw.
The also visited relativesin Chicago and Milwaukee.
Approximately80 attended the
annual Sunday school picnic of the
Seventh Reformed church Satur-

gregation.It wag a small spot of
blue in a great field of ugly and
forbidding blackness. It was one
soft, sweet note in a Label of
jangling voices. It was one witness to God and salvationin the
midst of multitudes of voices that
call to death.

tertained a group of children at
her home, Saturday afternoon, in
honor of her daughter, Florence,
who celebrated her second birthday anniversary. Those present
were Mary Lou Van Dyke, Elaine
Welford,Shirley Welford,Marta
Lou Nash, Carroll Nash, Louise
Baskett, John Baekett and Florence M. La Shagway.
Mayor Henry Geerlings and seven aldermen enjoyed a lake cruise
aboard Henry Vander Schel’s boat,
Tuesday evening. With the mayor
were Aldermen Jacob Bultman,
James Drinkwater, Cornelius Kalkman, Martin Oudemool, John Vogelzang,Frank Smith and B$n Steffens.

here.

Martin.
Rev. and Mrs. Nick Butgraff
left Thursday morning for their
home in Boonton, New Jersey. Mr.
and Mrs. Burgraff spent their thiee
weeks vacation at their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite.
Janet Kaper, Glenn Albers, Mildred Kaper and Clarice Brink
were Detroitvisitors over the week

DOUBLE FEATURE
“PALM SPRINGS”
Otto Kruger iA "DRACULA’S

DAUGHTER"
Mon. Tues. Aug. 31-Sept. 1
Chester Morris and Fay

“THEY MET

Wray

end.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaat and daughter,Evelyn, and

Howard Dowstra from Hollan
went up north to Hamlin Lake
I

near Ludington over the week end
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Voss, from
Kalamazoo visited Henry Drenten
home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenhtide

Miss Kay Hulst has returned to
her home at 563 Colleg’e Ave., from Kalamazoo and son, Dole,
from Holland hospital where she and Dora Rankens were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
underwentan appendectomy.
Kenneth Paul Van Tatehove re- Kempkers Saturday evening.
Margaret Roggen spent the wick
turned to his home, in Holland,
end
at the home of Elaine John
Tuesday, (from Holland 'hospital
where he underwent a tonsilecto- son in Allegan.
Rev. and Mrs. Scherpinesse were
my.
presented with a chair from the
Mrs. Jack Hoestra and daughChurch and a table from the Ladies
ters, Loretta and Ruth of Chicago
Missionary Society at the public
are the guests this week of Mr.
reception held la.rt week Thurs-

_

One’s admiration deepens for
that little group of early Christians ns he sees them with readiness carry out the divine command. We feel they certainly needed two such men as Paul and Barnabas for the home work. If they
would have had the mind of many
of our modern Christiana they
would have assured the I>ord that
there were enough heathen at
home, and they had. We alwav*
have and I think we always will.
If we were to wait until such a
time as that there would he no
more heathen at home— well, we
would find the church neatly buried in the cemetery of lost causes.
But fortunately for the program
of Christ and the good of the
world, the church at Antioch had

I

.

FIND

SUCH GOOD

QUALITY CANNING

SURPLIES AT
C.THOMAS STORES,
AND LOW PRICED TOO

to

CERTO—

Bottle 22c

SURE-JELL 2 boxes 25c

\

PURE
CIDER

VINEGAR
Gallon
Bulk

15c

a world mind. The Anteochean
Christianswere proud to have
their struggling church the starting point of a world movement.
Therefore, thev willinglygave up
their two and biggest men.

and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad in day in the American Reformed
We do not know why these two
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad
Church. The welcoming speeches missionarieswent to Cyprus.
and son Kenneth spent last week
were given by the following: Maybe Barnabas was anxious to go
in Chicago with relatives and
Rev. Potter, the former pastor: there because it wag his native
friends.
Ben Kooiker who represented the place and he knew its needs. MayMiss Gertrude Wabeke enterMen's Adult Bible Class; Mrs. Geo.
Schutmaat.sneaker for the Women's Adult Bible Class; and Mrs.
Voorhorst, representing the Miasonary Society. Music was rendered by the quartette conr-isting of
E. A. Dangremond, Marvin Kooiker. A. Klomparens and Rev. Potter. The rest of the evening >vas
spent at lunch and a social in the
basement.

be circumstances of a significant
tained a group of friends at a parand directive character shaped
ty at Ottawa Beach oval, Monday
their course. Maybe there were
evening, in honor of Mrs. Joe Ma
as many determining circum*tanGuire of Los Angeles, Calif, who
ces in their case as there are in the
is making a ten day visit here.
cases of those who in modern
Those attending the party were
times go to Africa or China or
Mrs. Ray Lemmen, Mrs. H. Gould.
Japan or Persia.There is need of
Mrs. William Bos, Miss Minnie Ver
the gospel everywhere.The big
Houwe, Miss Anna Witvliet,Miss
thing is to get men and women in
Jennie Prins, Miss Wabeke and
the mood of going somewhere.
Mrs. MaGuire. Others who enterMr. and Mrs. Milton Dangre- The gospel must be preachedto
tained for Mrs. MaGuire recently
were Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, mond from Fennville visited the all peoples.They need it as they
Mrs. A. Ratering,
William E. A. Dangremond home last Sun- need air and food and light.
day.
In connection with the labor* of
Bos and Mrs. H. Van Tongeren.
Members of the Girls’ League for
Eugene Dale Schaap, son of M*-. these two men in the island there
Service of the North Holland Re- and Mrs. Don Schaap of Holland were at least two outstanding facts
formed church 'gathered in the visitedhis grandparents, Mr. and which claim our serious thought.
church parsonage Monday evening Mrs. William Ten Brink over the The first one is that they preached
the word of God in the synagogues
for a surprise party in honor of week end.
of the Jews. This was good strattheir patroness,Mrs. H. Maassen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Sr. and
The Maassens had just returned Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker left egy and hard common sense and
from a vacation trip through the Tuesday on a tour of Northern commendable diplomacy. They beEast including the Niagara Falls, Michigan. They expect to return Fri- gan where there wa* something of
a beginning, where there was
New York city and Washington, day.
some hope of getting a slight footD. C. Mrs. Maassen was presentDonald Ten Brink returned home
hold. While the Jews were some
ed with a pair of boudoir lamps
Sunday from a visit to Mr. and of the most bitter enemies Chrisand a bed lamp, in appreciationof
her work as advisor of the or- Mr*. Pete Van Howe in Virginia ianity had, yet we must never forPark.
get that among the Jews it has
ganization six years ago, by Miss
'its beginning.And, too, there were
Margaret Lievense, president of «JL»« t»«i«!*M***U*M**M**MJL«
always some Jewish souls that
the league. Entertainment for the
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
were yearning for more light and
evening was furnishedby Miss
that finally yielded to the overHazel Veldheer and Miss Mildred
August 30, 1936
tures of the Christ love. The early
Brower. Refreshments were served
Beginning of World Mission!
by Misses Lillian Kraai, Jane Lie- Acts 13:1-12.
Christian missionaries never hesitated to walk through doors that
vense and Henrietta Kamphuis.Atwere at loast half-way open to
tending the party were Misses
Henry Geerlings
them and their message.
Mildred and Florence Brower,

Mm

Spices for Canning
CATSUP SPICE-2

oz.

MUSTARD SEED-3 oz.
CELERY SEED-1 oz. PKG.
ALLSPICE WHOLE-3 oz.
PICKLING SPICE-3 oz.
Tumeric— Whole Cloves—

FRUIT JAR

Stick

Cinnamon 5c

- - - - -

RUBBERS

MASON JAR COVERS
PRESTO CLOSURES

Do*. 4*
Doz. 18c

j

Mason

glass tops for

Jars doz. 23c

KERR

- - - - -

LIDS regular size

PAROWAX
MASON or KERR
SALMON

55c

pts. doz.

Finest Alaska

Flour Best Yet Hard Kansas

MACARONI

Elbo

Bulk

1 lb.

box 10c|

qts. doz. 65c

-

Pink

COFFEE Thomas Special

3 doz. 25c

tall

can 12c

- •

lb.

|

17c

Wheat 24}^ lbs. 77cl

- -

MAINE SARDINES

3 lbs. 17c

3 • 10 oz. cans 25c

'

Nina Overbeek,Ann

Schilleman,

Genevieveand Marie Sas, Mabel
Smith, Hazel Veldheer, Janet Vinkemulder, the Rev. and Mrs. Maassen and John, Hermina,Gertrude,
Pierce and Leona Maawen.

o

Antioch become* a second birthplace of Christianity.In this wicked city the church felt an irresistible urge to touch the life of the
world. Jerusalem seemed to be
disposedto confine Christianity.
Antioch wanted to give it worldwings. Jerusalemseemed to have
been afflicted with the policy of
isolation. Antioch felt the throbbing life that must have large expression. Hence we have in this
ancient icity of wickedness and
waywardness the beginning of one
of the greatest movements of all
time. The modern missionary
movement really began there.
It is interesting to note the
characterof this little mission con-

day afternoon and evening in ZeeHAMILTON
land City Park. Prizes were awarded the winners of sports conducted
Mildred returned Sunday evein the afternoon.A basket supper ning from a week’s vacation up
was served with coffee supplied north at Glenn Lake.
by the church. Benjamin MeatEvelyn Kaper enjoyed a throe
man, superintendentof the Sunday day vacation thi* past week. Thurs.
school was in charge of sports dav and Friday she visited the
and general arrangements, and al- George Kaper family at their cotso the Rev. Paul Van Eerden, pas- tage in Central Park. She spent
tor of the church. John Van Eerden Saturday at the Ionian Fair.
was in charge of transportation. Herman Nyhoff led the Christ- jjjaiaaMJiJ? M!« M UM UAU=.
The women won the tug-of-war. ian Endeavor meeting Sunday eve FOR SALE— Two rugs 11-3x13-6.
Very reasonable. Inquire at 12
Tennis was played by the younger ning in the First Reformed Church
East
9th
Itc.
members, in the afternoon.
on the topic, “What to Tune In and
A daughterwas born Saturday What to Tune Out."
.ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
The Hamilton Farm Bureau held
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsservice given on dead or disable^
horses and cowv Notify us promptma of Galien, Mich., in Holland
ly. Phone 9745, collect.
hospital. She has been named Jane
MORTGAGE SALE
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Elizabeth. Mrs. Schaafsma was
6340
Expires November 21, 1936
formerlyMiss Marian Laepple of
Whereas a certain mortgage datHolland.
WANTED
ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dibble and
LOUIS PADNOS
the office of the registerof Deeds
sons, Arthur, Jr., and Parks CadWants to Bay til Kinds of Scrap
man of St. Louis, Mo., are spend- for Ottawa County, Michigan on Material, Old Iron, P.adiatore. Old
March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of Batteries and <rther Junk. Best
ing two weeks at Cardeau Beach.
Mortgageson page 18 executed by market price; also feed and sugar
Henry Nyboer, son of John NyAlbert R. Van Raalte and Mary
boer of Holland, who was severeVan Raalte, his wife to Hendrik 190?East 8th
Holland
ly injured, last June, in an acciReels is in defaultas to principal,
Phone 2905
dent in the steel mill at Granite
and interest,whereby the power
City, 111., has been released from
of sale has become operative, there
the hospitaland is convalescing at
LOST:—
diamond ring, three
being now past due principaland
his home there. Mr. Nyboer, a
stones, near Central Avenue and
interest the sum of $493 and no
graduateof Hope College is well
7th Street. Liberal reward to findsuit or proceeding at law has been
known here.
er if returned to Warm Friend Tainstituted to recover the debt now
vern. Alfred Fairhead of SaugaMr. and Mrs. Lou Steketee and
remaining secured thereby or any
tuck, Michigan.
children and Herman King left,
part thereof, notice is hereby given
Tuesday morning, on a trip to the that on November 23, A. D. 1936
On The River Front. North Side,
Straits and Wisconsin. They will
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Stand- % mile East of U.S.31.is River
also visit relatives in Chicago.
ard Time at ^the Norith .Fron* Hills. It is just the place for that
The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Selles,
Door of the Court house, at Grand new home. Some nice shady spots.
missionariesto China on furlough
Haven, Michigan, that being the See E. B. Scott, on the property.
p 3t.
place of holding the circuit court
for the County of Ottawa, the unE. J.
dersigned will sell at public auc- WANTED:— Capable girls and women to become skilled needle
D.O.Pk.C.
tion, to pay the said amount to-
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— extra added attraction—
all

right, but

with what a wallop!

SHARKEY

They

flattenunruly bulges like

the champions they

FIGHT PICTURES

Keep

$

1.95
UP

Sothern

Office: HollaMl City Btato Baak
Hours, 10-11 :M sou.: 3-5 ft 7-8 d.»

are.

GIRDLEIERES,

2-3

CHIROPRACTOR

trim and lithe with

Skippies. GIRDLES,

Ann

_

BACHKLLEK

Lightweights

Francis Lederer and

ask wordly minds

think and act upon the highc*t
themes.

8t

Wed. Thura. Sept

his confidence.But he thought he Christian faith. He was the
was going to lose it when his su- sheaf of golden grain that
perior sent for the missionaries.harvestersbrought into the
He was smart enough to *ee that of the Lord. The world woul
his methods would not stand the ly confessthat Barnabasand .
light of the truth that Paul and were very successful in this 3
Barnabaswere teaching.He seem- land, but how doea the world
ed to feel that they knew him and sure success? It was alt
his tricks. And certainly Paul soon worth while to get one man
made him know that he knew him. Saul of Tarsus into the Jesus
With an insight born from above, One man mav mean thot
Paul looked right into the soul of others by and by. We should
this occultist and he laid it bare it a great victory if we could
to its possessor.It was a terrible ’ ture one man for the ki
moment for this parading sage. He if he were a certain man.

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth

Street

Holland, Mlchiganl

Marvin Den Herder

HOk

Frances Langford in

-

close to the pro-consul.

minds that are entirely odt oi tune
with him and his purposes. He

does not

The third big fact is thai
He enjoyed gius Paulus was converted to

counter with a sorcerer. He stood

St

Fri. Sat. Aug. 28-29

LOUIS

The second outstanding fact that felt as if the house of his tool
toppling down over his head.

challenges our thought is the en-

We point with pride to many of
our modern congregations rich in
Elaine Ashley and Marian Rog- magnificant church buildings and
gen were present at a beach party boastful of their wealth and soat Macatawa Park Friday evening cial standing.This little congregiven by Grada Tanis as a fere- gation had none of these things,
well to her friend before her de- but it had wonderful men. It had
parture for South Dakota next prophets and preacher*.It had unThursday.
iversity men and one who had been
Mabel Lugten, Fannie Bultman, brought up in a palace. It had men
and Florence Lugten have gone up whose minds were open towards
north this week to visit the Soo God and were ready to do his bidCanal and other points of interest. ding. They had souls that were
Ed Miskoten went on business to sensitive to the divine whisperChicago this past week end.
ings. While the congregation was
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman and at worehip they heard the divine
children,Elwin, Dale, and Viola call to separate Barnabas and
went to Detroit Saturday to sec Saul. They were in a mood to
the Tigers vs. Chicago White Sox hear God. The worshippingsoul
game.
is going to hear more than the
Viola Lohman spent a few days soul that does not worship. As a
last week visiting Ruth Spaman in rule God does not come to the
home

The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
have returned to Holland from a Henrietta Kamphuip, Lillian
month’s vacation trip. They travKraai, Gertrude, Jane and Mareled through the New England
garet Lievense, Kathryn Nienhuis,

Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as

1.

Mrs.

the annual picnic at the Saugatuck Oval last Friday evening. Over a 100 people, consistingof the
employees and their families, were
present to enjoy the supper and
the good time that followed.
Gladys Lubbers returned Sunday to her work in Lansing after
spending a week's vacation at her

$3.50 to 5.00

Diek ema
Cross ft

TenCate
KNOOIHUIZEN

“MY AMERICAN

SHOPPE

WIFE”

Attorneys-atLaw
Office

—

over First State

Bank

i

13

L

8ch

St.

Holland

Holland, Michigan

gether with the costs and charge i
of aaid sale, the premises described
in said mortgage, to-wit; The
South One Half of the North One
half of the North East Quarter of
Section Twenty-Eight,town six
North of Range Fifteen West ir.
Ottawa County, Michigan which is
bounded by a line commencing Ten

workers. Pay while learning.
Steady employment. Only bright,
energkic girls and women interested in permanentwork need ap-

Fred F. McEachron
Candidate for Sheriff on

Republican Candidate for State Representative

Republican Ticket

I am a former deputy, chief
deputy and underaheriff,having
served eleven consecutive years in
the office at Grand Haven, being
appointed in turn by Sheriffs Fortney, Kamferbeek and Steketee. As
I am working in the Grand Haven
Brass Foundry, where I have been
employed the past three years, I
will not be able to personally see
all my friends. Have lived all my
life in Ottawa county, am 37 years
of age, married and have three

The people of Ottawa County gave me the honor of serving then
this capacity for a period of 10 years. If you are satisfied with
service during that period, and

now

feel that my long experience

enable me to again serve you better than a new man, I will appr<
your support.

Vote the Republican ticket on Sept. 15th, and help put our Goi
ment back on a safe and sane foundation.
(Political Advertising)

children.

At the primary election four
years ago, in a field of five candidates, I was next to present Sheriff
Rosema in the number of votes
received.I did not run against Mr.
Rosema two years ago, but at that
time publicly helped him in his
campaign for electionto a second
term. Mr. Rosema is now finishing
his second term.

JOHN H.

Den Herder
Republican Candidate
for

ply.

In the event I am electad thia
Security Sportswear Company fall, I will appoint as the chief
13th and Van Raalte Ave. deputy at Holland any suitable

FOR

SALE— Peaches. Howard man

the city council or police

mission msy be willing to recomPhillipa, 4% miles West of Alrods South from the Northeast legan on M-40. No Sunday busi- mend. I make this promise to assure the people of Holland and vicorner thereof;thence South twen-

ness.

ty-one rods; thence West thirty
and one half rods; thence North QUICK CASH-Loans $28

P- 3w.

COUNTY

com-

cinity that they will have a deputy

to $300. of good character and competency.

Autoa — Livestock — Furniture. I feel that Holland should have
Twenty-one rods; thence East ThirHolland Loan Association,over some voice in the selection of the
ty and one half rods to the beginman to serve them.
OlHea Sport Shop.
ning.
From the eleven years actual
Dated August 26, 1936.
FOR SALE: — Houae located at service in the office at Grand
Hendrik Roels
196 East 10th street. Conveniences. Haven and experience gained, I feel
Mortgagee
Priced at only $1,000.00.Will ac- I have earned the right to run for
Genit W. Kooyers, Attorney for cept $600.00 in cash — remainder
the office and that I am competent
Mortgagee. Businessaddress, 31 on mortgage at vary reasonable
to properly conduct It.
West 8th Street
interest rate.
MARVIN DEN HERDER.
Holland, Michigan.

L

Treasurer

j

Primary,Sept 16th, 1936

J

your support, oa
record of
vice and
to the duties of
during this period of
Solicits

cult tax problems.

THE BOLLARD CITY NEWS

====— as-—
LOCAL NEWS
the primary election on

STORE
Holland, Michigan

West 8th Street

20

Th« deadline for registration for
Sept 15 is
this week Saturday, Aug. 29 and
all those who have not voted in
the past two yean and have not

Drug

YONKS

Ml’M

ASPIRIN

deodorant

35c size

100 Tablets

Kollen (Minnie Folkert),Mrs. Harry Lampen (Dent Klumper), Mr.
Ed. Folkert, and Mr. Neil Voorhorst of Overisel, Mr. John Schipper of Zeeland, Mr. Harry Michmershuizenand Mrs. Ed. Barkel (Julia Brinkman) of Holland,
Mrs. Henry Brower (Julia Schipper) of Hamilton,Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer (Grace Schipper)of
Fillmore, Mrs. John Wolterink
(Ruth Voorhorst) of Forest Grove,
and Mr. Simon Fyneweverof Coopersville. The teacher at the time
was J. Lee Felton. Many will remember his visit of a few years
ago. It should be added that since
that time he too has passed on to
his reward.

21c

been re-instatedthru registration,
have changed their addresses,have
married or have moved into the
city are urged to go to the city
clerk’s office to registeron or before Aug. 28 in order that any necessary changea may be made in the
files.

1 ox. Cinnamon
2 ox.

Lump

Buds

Alum

.V

Colgate* Barber Bar

3c

Dox. EphedrineCaps.

3/8

1 ox. Celery Seed ....... 7c
1 Drm.

Saccharin
Shampoo

25c Palmolive

7c
17c

50c Lysol ..................
43c

gr ...........

.

...

3/9c

........... 23c

75 Dextri M&ltotte ........ 55c
Qt. Mineral Oil

heavy

Woodbury* Soap

39c

..... 2/1 1c

Nipples 4c

10c Anti Colic

NU-ENAMEL STORE
LADY

Doubl Edge

Esther Cr's. 55c

sire

Blade* ................... 01c

43c

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS

New

Fall

SHOES
NOW ON DISPLAY

Many Style* to Choose

from—

—

—
Calf and

Suede—

Plenty of Black and

Brown

I
•.i,

1

OXFORDS

-

T-STRAPS - SANDALS

Heefe in Different Style* and Heights—for those
STL YE along with COM FORT

{

A

who want

BL E FIT— at

$3.95 and 4.85 pair
In

I

ALL

Sixes and Width*

P. S. DOTER & CO.
CLOTHING
14-16

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

HOLLAND,

MICH.

8th
36c

50c Arzen Nasal Oil

......

29c

65c Biaodol ....................39c
35c Hill’* None Drop* 22c
40c KrunchenSalts 27c

Holland

35c Sloan's

Liniment

40c Fletcher's

.

21c

Castoria 21c

Pills

25c Beecham'*
17c
50c Chamberlain'sTablet*
......................
33c
60c Olive
37c

Tablets

50c De Witt’s Kidney Pills
...............................
29c

Yeast

$1.00 Ironixed

...

61c

35c Pape's Cold Compound
23c

........................................

75c Alophen

Pills

Foam

..........28c

35c

Freexone

50c

I’ngentine . 42c

It

Ointment

60c Pazo
35c Gets-

21c

39c
22c

60c Peterson'sOintment 39c

Oil

Qt. Mineral

39c

$1.00 Pepsodent Antiseptic

...................79c
50c Phillips
30c Hill’s

Magnesia

28c

Quinine

21c

Diapepsin

39c

’0c Pape’s

Soap

17c

Figs

37c

$1.20 Caldwell'*Syrup of

Pepsin

49c

Mrs. Johanna Newman was surprised at her home at 291 W. 19th
St, Thursday,August 20, the occasion being her birthday. Mrs.
Newman received many lovely and
u*eful gifti Refreshmentswere
served and games were played with
prize* going to Mrs. Harry Koetsier, Miss Marian Essenburg, Mr.
Herman Blok, Mr. H. Koetsier and
Julius Newman. Those present
sier, Miss Marian Essenburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Flik, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Koetsier, Muss Marie Flik.
Lois, George and Bobby Flik, all
of Grand Rapids. Also Mr. and
Mrs. James Blok, Virginia Blok,
Paul Blok, Margie Blok and Merle
Eggerwan from Grandville, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Essenburg from Hastings, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Blok, Glenn Blok, Rosemary Blok
and Pauline Blok from Kalamazoo, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Blok,
Orrmay and O. Jay Blok from Celind, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. H. Farsten
from Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Beekman and son, Roger, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Blok and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Blok, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Blok and Julius Newman, all of Holland.
o

-

The annual flower show sponsored by the Grand Haven Garden Club will be held at the Woman’s club building this Friday
and Saturday. George P. Savidge
of Spring Lake will be in charge
of the setting and arrangements.
Each year Savidge provides some
unusual setting as a background
for the display from gardens in this

community, which always has
drawn many entries from Kent,
Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
Many members of the Kent Garden
club at Grand Rapids uwially at-

DE VRIES
8th St.

FOR MOSQUITOES

Holland

CHOCOLATES

It kill* em!

pt.

25c Vi

79c

Good the year around

qt.

• «

HAY FEVER?

judge and awards made the

REAL RELIEF

FILMS

THE BITIN* FINE

for

try

Labor

VOL-IODIN

Day

INHALER
Come

at

\

^«kNPlNK^>

^

In

and a*k

THE

for

your copy on

MODEL

IODIN THERAPY

J.

Walker, Mrs. Kilgore, Mrs F.
Comstock, Miss William®, Mrs. L
E. Veits, Mrs. John Stream, Miss
Ella Brown, Mrs. H. Costello, Mrs.
Ravlin, Mrs. H. Himer, Mrs. A.
Pfaff and R. B. Newnham.

Overisel,

secretary books were lost, a treasurer's book dating back to 1878
was found. Then, too, some old
folks who had attended the eehool
many years ago as, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dangremond, Mr. John Immink. and Mrs. Oldebekking contributed much information.
The home of G. J. Immink was
the very first school. However, a
log school house was soon erected
across the road from the present
school location. The store was in
the center of the room with benches along three s-ides of the room,
the teacher's desk in front. Over
fifteen pupils attended.This school
was soon supplanted by a red school
on the east side of the road. In
1885 the present brick school was

A

of-

-

MAX FACTORS

THE MODELS

Toiletries

Soda Fountain

LAMPS
$*|a00

-DORNBOS
Holland, Mich.

Can

MEDIUM RED SALMON

at

YOU BEST

THE MODEL

Tall

ALASKA
KVOXDUZ

Serves

For Pickling, Spices etc. try the Model

RED SALMON

1ED ALASKAN

FRENCH

BRAND
HOT

con 21c

toll

COUWTIY CLUl FANCY

Si 27c

SOCUYE

COFFEE

lb.

DATED

FOODS

HEINZ. CLAPP’S

BABY
HEINZ SOUPS

21c

bag

3

MOST VARIETIES

cans

25c
27c

<-

5c

2

LIGHT. FLUFFY

PAN ROLLS SA
BUY AT VOGELZANG— IT PAYS!
G. E. electric iron with heat control — with cord
$1

95

value — special

G. E. light bulbs —

15 cand

fill

$3.98

................................

your empty sockets;

.........................................10c ea.

59c

10c

loaf

39c

BUTTER

lb.

25c

NEW SHIPMENT

COOKIES

ASSORTED

lb.

VARIETIES

bulk

MIRACLE WHIP
BRAN FLAKES country

10c

Pint
Jar

(Quart 37c)

batteries ........................................
28

FRESH BREAD "SJSVSS"’ 2
13 EGG ANGEL FOOD CAKE
PEANUT
2

lb.

SALAD DRESSING

with 10c

Full focusing spotlightspecial

clu» 2

25c
19c

**•«.

— black tread bicycle tires — special ........ 88c
MICHIGAN

Children’s dinner buckets complete with
Co pt.

vacuum

bottle

—

special

Poultry netting, 4

ft.

2 mesh, 150' roll —

BUTTER MAID
71c
WESCO FEEDS
lb.

roll

$1.09

....................

others 10c up
high

special

$2.72

Pocket Knives — special ....................................
8c

SCRATCH FEED » ^

$2.45

ECC

$2.59

MASH

100-lb.

WESCO CHICK FEED
Vogelzang Hardware Co.

$2.59

ba0

STARTING & GROWING

100-lb.

$2.59

MASH
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square
“IT

—

Two Stores —76

100-lb.

16% DAIRY FEED

E. 8th St.

10* DAHY FEED

$1.95

100-lb. ba0 11.09

PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”

SOAP CHIPS 5 L 27c
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

EASY TASK - CLEAN QUICK - SWEETHEART

CANE

SUGAR 10

X 53c

MASON JARS imoiiAuuos ££

ROSE CLOAK STORE’S ANNUAL SALE

QUAITS, dostn 15c -

FUR

COATS

55c

-GALLON dozen Me

',4

WIDE MOUTH JARS .HVS)1.
QUAITS,

dom

CAPS

JAR

XEU 01

BALL

BIOS.

19c

do..n

ROW

OurU.S.No.1

TOP LAYER

MICHIGAN

EVEN THE BOTTOM

IS a

69c

79o

$5.00 Down
and weekly payment* holds the
coat till Nov. 1

• Portonally Selected
• Rushed Direct from Grower
e Fresher.Extra Deep FlaYor

Every day customer* who have shopped
all

Western Michigan

tell us

our sdec-

tions are amazing! More quality, more
smartness at a price than ever before! At

of all the teachers who
have taught in the Overisel District No. 1 school was also compiled. The followingare the teach-

$69, marvelous 1937 Swagger, Princess

list

and Semi-fitted style*

made of

select

For Slicing
or Canning

4-25«

quality jet black Sealine (dyed Coney),

and

Miss I>ankheet, mother of Dr.
J. B. Nykerk; Miss Bingham, Mr.
Droste, Dickinson sisters, Miss
Chapin, Miss Swallenberg,Miss
Lantie Visscher, Mr. Gerrit Dan-

luxurious Nutria Lapin (dyed

Coney).

We

be 20 to

40

believe the

Cf

MORE

same qualitywill

in the Fall.

MICH MELONS
MICH APPLES
Lettuce

Sizes 12 to 44

Horn* Grown

Priced Fur Coats

honey bocks

EATING OB COOKING

ib

mich.

5c

Sweet

25c

lot

6

19c
•‘ai* 7c

Trader. cri*p - Large bunch

4

Cauliflower !»•«<* 19c

25c

Mich. - Large whit* head*

Goldra ripe

Lustrous Sealine (dyed
coney) in swagger or fitted 1937 models that are
the last word in smartness. Remarkable bar-

3

Mich. Celery

Ual

Bananas

Glorious Group of Specially

Potatoes 6

u>*.

Broccoli mich. bch. 15c

23c

Taity side diih

Granin* Virginia'*

gains.

Size* 12 to 44

More Thrilling Fur Values
MENDOZA

BEAVER

Ojoa

Deep, rich dark brown, supple yOw*
dyed by Mendoza. Unusual smart 1937

MARMINK, Dyed

Marmot

ms

OA

BeautifulSwngger or fltted mod-T*“^
eh, all star quality. Sized 14 to 44.

(Dyed Lamb) Advance 1937 models made to sell for much more. Black,
shiny tight-curl skins. Full cat Swaggers with new stand-ap collars. Sixes

BUY WITH

Confidence

-

SAVE

FRESH DRESSED CHICKEN

lb. 23c

Fryers and Yearlings

KAFFEE

or

GREY

(Dyed Lamb)

truatworthinesa of the
dealer is your asaorance of quality when
baying fare.
long
record of integrityand
honest merchandising
guarantees your satisfaction with fnrs pur-

Caracal

$148.

.....••• • • •••••••• ••••••••••••*•

Chuck Roost

23c

POT

ROAST

lb.

12c

ib.

15c

VEAL ROAST

lb.

15c

BEEF

- CHOICE CUTS

FRYERS
Spare

SHOULDE R

Holland, Michigan

$5. Down, Balance Weekly, Holds YoorCoat Until Nov. 1st.

^
ib.

Ribs &

FBESH

BACON

A

37 East Eighth 8L

ib.

Rolled Rib Boaat

Cottage Cheefe

14 to 38.

dependability and

chased from ROSE'S.

SHOP

CARACUL

PERSIAN

The

STOP

styles.

m

Miss Sarah Hoffman, Miss Dora
Beltman, Miss Gladys Maatman,
Mr. James Poppen, Mias Julia
Maatman, Miss Graca Wagenveld,

Miss Beatrice Martin, Miss Janet
Voorhorst,Miss Janet Folkert, Mrs.
Ruth De Roos, Miss Dorothy Schipper, Miss Janet Kollen, Miss Mildred Albers, Mr. Clarence Groenheide, Miss Geraldine Roelofs.
A real pleasure of this reunion was the presence of every member, save one, of the graduating
class of 1898. The absent member
was Grace Hoffman, later Mra.
Henry Dangremond who died some
fifteen years ago. The class was
photographed at the time of graduation and again as a memorial
of this happy occasion. The following members comprise the class,
Miss Julia Maatman, Mrs. James

SALMON
10c

GENUINE

fol-

lowing: Mrs. H. Loose, Mrs. R.

The big contest for scholarships of them.
Ray Smith, distributor has
in an accredited liberalarts college is now in full swing in Hol- made arrangementathat a young
land, Zeeland and vicinity. Pros- lady will be found at every station,
pective students are bending every independentof the force in charge.
energy in promoting the Sinclair It is felt that this contest must be
plan in order to get these schol- conducted by outsiders,no favorarships in a fine college. The date itism will be shown.
..... o
set for the contest is Friday and
Peter Boyenga was surprised at
Saturday of this week, in other
words, today and tomorrow. The his home Wednesdav evening, the
contest covers lower Ottawa and occasion being his birthday anniupper Allegan counties, in fact, all versary. Those present were Mr.
Sinclair dealersin this vicinity are and Mrs. H. Cramer and family,
prepared to give prospective con- Mr. and Mrs. D. Schaftener and
testants the full plans and the family and Mra. Boyenga, the hostrules governingthese plans. The ess.

FOR

FRESH

•

Saugatuck’s August flower show
was the most elaborate and had
the greatest exhibit of any ever
held there. Mrs. M. H. Sheffield
of the Kent Garden club was the

announcementappears again In this
iseue of the Sinclairstations and
where they are located.Full information can be receivedfrom any

-

GILBERTS

Spray Vermitox

ers.
76c

Table and Desk
your choice

Street

35 West 8th

tend.

gremond, Mis* Diena Veldhuis,Mr.
Wenn, Mr. James Brandt, Mr. G.
J. Kollen, Mr. John Meyer, Mr.
Mannes Veldhuis, Miss Hannah Te
Roller,Miss Henrietta Wolterink,
Mr. Neerken,Mr. Hein Lankheet,
Miss Marie Den Herder, Miss Lena
Voorhorst, Miss Ziena Kollen,Miss
Alice Voorhorst, Mr. John La
Mar, Mis* Ziena Voorhorst, Miss
Hannah Klumper, Miss Jennie Nykerk, Miss Janie Nykerk, Mr. John
Strabbing,Mr. John Huizenga,
Miss Henrietta Poelakker,Mr. Carter, Mr. E. A. Smith, Mr. Van Wurmer, Mr. Lee Felton, Mr. R. M.
Sprague, Mrs. R. M. Sprague, Mr.
George A. Pride, Mr. Jason Dick,
Miss Elizabeth Schepers, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Albert Lampen, Miss
Esther Fortuine, Mr. Bert Hekhuis, Miss Anna Veldhuia,Mr.
James Hartgerink, Miss Catherine
Hekhuis, Miss Bertha Peters, Mr.
W. A. Curtis, Mr. Alfred Bolks,

Large Assortment

Your Walgreen Syitem Store

built.

25c Glover’s
60c Syrup of

The Zeeland Flower Show to be
staged at the city hall next week
will open to the public officiallyat

Mrs. Lois Van Oosterhout, who
has been assistantpostmistressat one o’clock Thursday noon and
Macatawa Park, will have charge will remain open until Jiine oof the office from now on. Loui* 'clock that evening. On Friday the
Vanderburg, Holland postmaster show will open at nine o’clock in
stated. The lady has already taken the morning, and remain open uncharge and has been permanently til nine o'clock in the evening.
Exhibitors are asked to have
appointed after passing her civil
service examination. Mrs. Ronald their entries at the Zeeland city
Rossie has been in charge of the hall by nine-thirty o’clock on Thur.
office but will go to South Mani- morning of next week so the various committee chairmenwill have
tou Islandsto live.
The funeral services of Albert time to arrange their tables before
Dekker, Forest Grove, will take the judging begins. Mrs. M. H.
place Saturday at 1:00 p. m. from Sheffield of the Kent Garden
the home and at 1:30 from the For- Club, Grand Rapids, who has prevest Grove Reformed Church. Rev. iously judged the shows, will beJ. Woldering, the pastor and Rev. gin judging at eleven o’clock and
B. Lammers of Jamestown will of- expects to have the work compleG
ficiate.Interment will take place in ed by one o’clock. Mrs. Sheffieldis
Forest Grove Cemetery.Mr. Dek- a prominentmember of the Kent
ker was 87 years old. was a prom- Garden Club and she is an accredinent worker in his church having ited judge of considerableexperiserved as elder for a score of years. ence, having judged flower shows
Surviving are the widow; two sons, in various cities in Michigan.
Henry and John of Forest Grove;
There were eighty-nine entries
five daughters, Mrs. Bert Bolt and in last year's show as well nr- a
Mra. Anna Sprik of Byron Center, large group of commercialexhibMrs. John Cotts of Forest Grove, itors. The Zeeland Garden Club is
Mrs. T. A. Van Haitsma of Vries- looking forward to presenting an
land and Mrs. Herman Van Haits- equally large show this year, it
ma of Grand Rapids; 12 grandchil- is also hoped that many children
dren, and four great grandchil- will enter flowers under Section K.
Children may exhibit in the same
dren.
The two denominational schools- classes as the adult® but in groups
of the city will open Sept. 8. The by themselves.
Holland Christian school* agum
Holland can show its interest
will be under Supt Garrett Heyns. by visiting the flower exhibition.
Seven faculty changes were made. Zeeland takes a decided interest
Miss Grace Buixeman was ap- in our “May Tulip Time" efforts
pointed principal of the element- — now let us in turn see what Zeeary building and John Swets will land has to offer. This creates a
begin his ninth year as high school fine, helpful,neighborly spirit.
* • *
principal.

At the reunion of the

10c Turns ....... 2 for 15c
50c Yeast

city.

MODE DRUG STORE

FLOWER SHOW AT CITY HALL
ON SEPTEMBER 3 AND 4

District No. 1 school, a very interesting history was given by Charles
Veldhuis.Although most of the old

DEEP CUT PRICES ON DRUGS
......

York

BCHOLAR8HIP8 FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

OVERISEL SCHOOL REUNION
PROVES HISTORIC EVENT

Cut Rate Drug Store

60c Cond Jad Salts

Bequette of Holland and Mre. Roscoe Meyers, Mrs. William Schmitz
and Miss Elaine Vaupell of Allegan
Mrs. Betty DeLano of Kalamazoo
and Miss Kathryn Dexter of New

-

PECK'S
Corner River and

Mrs. D. J. Buckle entertained
with a luncheon Wednesdayfor
Mrs. H. S. Maentx and Mrs. G. F.

—====*

,o

2

,b-

23c

-Teras®

10c

Pig Feet fteu#d

15c

Club Franke 2
SWOTS

SQUARES

ib.

10c

bm.

28o

*

19c

KROGER STORES

1
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Numbtr

Local Baking Co.

We

Celebrating
15th Birthday

Thank

[Classmates Say

At the Fair

The Rites for

Mrs.Wm.Bi

HCW TIMES HWE OUNCfIX

MANAGER FEDERAL BAKING

i&MMfceAwywaidttn

STATES FIRM USES
140 CARS OF FLOUR

I

CO.

Holland

years has been the head of the
Federal Baking Company of this

and Vicinity
Today we celebrate—

mir

Dfiftmtth

Anntucraary

T,he

Federal Baking Company of Holland marks the fifteenthmilestone in its business career as a Holland business enterprise. We point with
pride to our accomplishments. We are housed in a commodious buildingthat
for light and cleanliness cannot be excelled. The Federal Baking Company
is equipped with the most improved machinery and equipment and the
growth of this Holland concern stresses the fact that its bread and other
baking products are constantly growing in greater demand. The Federal
Baking Company has poured into Holland’s financial account nearly a third
of a million dollars in wages, taxes, fuel, motorized equipment, insurance,

WE

PASSES AWAY AT BLODGETT HOSPITAL

saw

TIME*
Merick Hanchett. who for fifteen

city, states that his local firm is
today celebrating its fifteenth birthday anniversary.Fifteenyears ago
the enterprise was started as a
wholesaleand retail bakery on
East 8th street in the Steketee
building now occupied by Miller &
Jones shoe store. Success was almost instantaneous and it wasn’t
long before they outgrew the
capacity of both machinery and
floor space at their original quarters. A larger company was then
organized and a fine new modem

WIFE OF FORMER MAYf

OS'EPTO

Word was received from
Rapids Saturday that Mrs.
Brusie, ag« 71, wife of
former mayor, pMpeed awi
Blodgett hospital,
7 a. m. that momiiu;.
taken to the Grand Rapids
tution two weeks ago for
tion, having been in ill 1m
several months. Mrs. Brusse
born in the city of Holland and
the daughterof the late Mr.
Mrs. Isaac Cappon, who were
be red among the early
this cemmunity. Her
the founder of the Cappon-1
Leather Company, Holland’s

AWT**

building was erected in 1928,
located on West 17th street near
the west limits. The fine stone
structurewas made sanitaryto the
last degree and today the firm is

cipal industrial

'

mainstay

city was in the earlier

development.The
was considered the

local

prosperityin Holland and
ed a large force of leathei
Mrs. Brusse graduated from
College with the class of
after receiving her ft
education in the public

operating six routes and has in its
employ twenty-two faithful employees.

Mr. Hanchett states that the firm
during these last fifteen years has
paid more than $300,000 in wages,
taxes, fuel, trucks, repairs,insurthis city. Her father, too. was
ance and a lot of other incidents
treasurerof Hope collegeand e
etc.
that enter financiallyinto local
tributedlit
iberalfv to this Ideal
We take just pride in our accomplishments during these past fifteen
business channels. He also states
stitution. Mr. WilUam Brusse i
that the Federal Baking Company
mayor of the city of Holland
years with still greater possibilities for expansion in trade during the comdistributes its product to the indetwo terms, thirty-sixyears
ing years. While we have hent every effort and have received the co-operpendent grocer and maintains a
Mrs. Brusse was an active mi
ation of everyone identified with the Federal Baking Company, whether an
policy of good and helpful service.
vout member of Hope Reft
employer or employee, we nevertheless feel that the buying public o f
Merick Hanchett has been the manchurch.
ager of the plant, John Terrell
The funeral services were
Dutch-Boy products should be given full credit for the part they played
superintendent; Lambert Rankus
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
in the success of our local business institution.
has supervisionof the sales force;
the home at 244 College ai
the members of the Board of DiDr. Samuel Zwemer, former
In connection with this birthday anniversarywe wish to thank you,
rectorsare Dick Miles, John Well- EXHIBITS ARRANGED
COAST GUARDS ON WAY TO Cairo, Egypt, now on the ft
one and all, for your considerationof this firm and we hope to continue to
lenry P. Kleis, Merick Ha
of Princeton University, am
AT MACATAWA PARK
GET BOATS
serve you faithfully and above all serve you with quality products.
chett and Tom White. The officials
L. Bertus Peters, of Western
T ravelogue on
of the company are informing the
logical Seminaryof Holland,
Mrs. J. Boshka, wife of Cant
Chief Boatswain's Mate Fred ated. It is rather a coiacl
citizens of Holland that one of the
Interesting
Boshka, lighthousekeeper at Lake
Wendell of Grand Haven coast that Dr. Zwemer should be in
features stressingthe anniversary
Macatawa, has arranged an interguard station, and Chief Boat- city with the passing of 1
celebrationwill be a parade of all
European Trip
esting study for the guests of
swain’s Mate George Burrill of Brusse. Both Mr. Peters and
their trucks and motor vehicles
•
*
»
Hotel Macatawa and others that
Sleeping Bear, with Surfmen Ken- Zwemer were classmates in
over the streets of the city of Holvisit the local park.
tty Mr*. Mae Kan Dreter ttush
neth Leslie of Grand Haven and of Mrs. Brusse. Interment
land.
Mrs. Boshka has arranged for a
Forrest Flaugher of Holland, have plsce in the Bruise fsmily plot
In a letter to E. B. Rich, Holstudy of the stars and wayside
arrived in New York to return Piltfrim Home cemetery.
land agent for the Pere Marquette,
weeds. She has made graphic drawJuly 13th
with the three new picket boats
Mr. Hanchett shows that the vol- ings of the various constellations,
Surviving are the husband, a
assigned to the 10th district. In son, Lester Brume of Hou
ume of freight over the local line which are mounted and olaced in
Paris
New York tRey joined Chief Texas; two daughters, Mrs.
has assumed sizeable proportion. the lobby of the hotel. On starry Dear Ones—
Boatswain’s Mate John A. Basch
Thus far 140 car loads of flour has evenings the group climbs a nearHow
would you like to journey of Muskegon and Chitf Motor Ver Hulat of Holland, mid
been purchased, and the freight by hill and studiesthe stars.
to Chartres with us and travel MachinistOliver N. hvman of Louise M. Fenton of Temple, T«bills for this flour paid to the Pere
Four grandchildren aid two si
The weeds are those found grow- more than 60 miles through the
district headquarterswho left some ters, Mrs. Harry Kremers of Cadi
Marquette amount to $8,000 for car
ing at or near the resort. Vases
lovely French countryside, only time ago for Curtis Bay. Md., to Rapids, la., and Mrs. f. R.
load shipments alone, not including
with the various species are placed
less than car load items. Mr. Hanpausing at Versailleswith its pal- bring one boat to New York. The kamp of Wauwatosa, Wii.
in the lobby. Descriptive phrases
chett is an optimistic individual
aces, parks and fountains,and just others are to be Bailed to New survive.
tell the qses, habits and oescripand sees great possibilities and tion of the weeds.
glimpsing the hunting lodge of the York from stations on the New
The floraltributes from horns
England coast. It was expected the abroad were many and beautl
even greater success during the
An additional treat for the resort president of the republicin which
new
craft would be hers within
next fifteen years. He predicts that
indicative of the esteem in wl
children is a trip through the light- wild boar still roam? We’ll admire
two weeks from the time of startbased on present operations, 800 house under direction of Capt.
Mr* Brusse was held by her
the charmingvilla Louis XIV built
ing. One, it is understood has been
cars of flour will be purchased Boshka.
for Madame Maintenon, one of his assigned the Grand Haven station. relatives and friends.
with a freight bill #f $17,000 durThe pallbearers were Paul
mistressesand later his wife, and
ing the next decade and a half, aft
'S
Coster, former classmate;Jc
FORMER MAYOR ENTERTAINS then speed on to Chartres,driving TROUT SEASON COMES TO
compared to the above named figKooiker, George Albens, Johl
IN HONOR OF CHILDREN
madly through French villages,
ures covering the past fifteen years.
CLOSE LABOR DAY
Riemersma, Al Van Zoeren and
FROM SWEDEN
The Federal Baking Company is to
past quaint farm houses and fertile
Chris De Young. Dr. Be Yei
be congratulated — it has proven to
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch fields,and then at last we’ll see
The 1936 trout-fishingseason, on the faculty of Illlneis
be a wide awake and going con- entertained at dinner, Thursday, Chartres.
which comes to a close Sept. 7, Normal at Normal. 111.
cetti always, and it hag dove- in honor of their son-in-law and
Chartres dominates the country- Labor day, has been one of the
Before hex marriage, Mrs. Bi
tailed into the long established
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar side. It is like a city set on a hill. most successfulin recent years, it was Miss Cornelia
iaCapj
policy of this city, namely to bend
oHeimburger of Stockholm, Sweden You see its spires miles away. To is agreed by state fisheries authorits efforts towards a diversified
who are planning to leave Sept. 6. me it is the most beautifulcathe- ities here.
CHARGED
WITH SHOOTIfU
class of industries.Baking is difPrizes in bridge were awarded to dral I know. It has been holy
“If we are to judge by the reCHIEF FRED BOSMA; GIRLS
ferent again from the scores of
Dr. Leon Bosch of Grand Rapids ground for centuries.Long before ports of our hatchery superintenIDENTIFY PICTURE
other
diversified
industries
of
are the days you register your votes in the
and Miss Gertrude Kramer of New
dents and a great majority of
which Holland is able to boast.
York City. Both Mr. and Mrs. the Christians erected the first trout fishermen, we can safely
Heimburger were presented with church, Druids worshipped on this
A warrant for Harry James
MISSIONARIES ARE NOW ON gifts. The following wests were site. Dolmens are still to be found say that the current season so far gan,
24, alias Harry Sputz, cha
has proved one of the best in the
THE OCEAN
present: Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch, in the neighborhood. I believethe past five years aad the best in the ing him with being a party to
Mr. and Mrs. I>ee Woodruff, Mr. first cathedralwas built about 300;
shooting of Chief FVed Boa
Miss Esther DeWeerd daughter and Mrs. Roy Dennis, Mr. and several followed, each destroyed by past three years,”sommented Fred
A. Westerman,chief of state fish- Zeeland, on July 28, will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWeerd, Mrs. Jack Sessions and Mr. and
fire. The present structure was eries operations.
on Monday, according to
of 25 22nd st. left for New York Mrs. Edward Wallace, all of Grand
“Nearly all of the well-known Ben Rosema, who had the pic
and is now on board, the “S. S. Rapids, Maxine McBride and Gert- built in the 13th century. It was
of the man identified by two w
Pennland” bound for India. She rude Kramer of New York City, not planned by professionalarchi- trout streams have been productive of good catches this year, par- land g#la who claim they were
will resume her work on the staff and Mrs. and Mrs. R. C. Bosch, tects but designed by architect
with two atrange men a few nl(
priests, and built by the people of ticularly for skilled fishermen.
of the “Beattie Memorial” school
r. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, and
Such sportsmen have been able to previousto the shooting. T
in Chittoor,India. Miss DeWeerd
Chartres.
The
site
became
one
vaat
r. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of
previously identifiedthe
sure to go to any of
Sinclair
has been on a year’s furlough Holland. Miss Barbara Yeomans camp, all Chartres working for make satisfactorycatches on al- of Harold Brest as one of tKe
most
any stream and under almost
after serving for five years in the as/sted the guests.
their beloved cathedral. It was a any circumstances.
register your choice of the students
believed to have been in the sKc
Chittoor field. Dr. Eva Tysse of
labor of lova. Perhaps that ia why
ing, and for whom a warrant
Holland, who has been doing some BRUCKER CALLS
it is so beautiful.
in this contest.
been issued.
research work in New York and
People
of
the
North
Blendon
WORST NEW DEAL FOES The cathedral is a huge edifice.
Sheriff Rosema will contact Ev-|
Dr. Bemadine Siebers of Grand
community surprised the Rev. and erett Stedman, Fennville you *
When
Henry
the
4th
was
crowned,
LOUIS
SENDLAK
VRIEUNG-PLAGGEMARS,Inc.
Rapids are sailingwith Miss DeMrs. Gerrit Rezelman and family wko drove two suspects to Tolc
Wilber M. Brucker, candidate for
River and Seventh, Holland
U.S.-31, near M-50
Weerd. They will take up new the Republican nomination for it held 12,000 people for the coro- at the parsonage in North Blendon for further identification.
work at the missionarymedical United States senator, told Allegan nation. But one does not think of Tuesday evening. An enjoyable
STEKETEE SINCLAIR SERVICE
WILLIAM HERBST
college, for women, at Vellore, county supervisors and county of- its vast size — one is impressed only
Ninth and College, Holland
M-50, near U.S.-31
India.
ficers at their annual picnic Thurs- with its delicacy and grace. One
Grand
Ho*4
SYBESMA’S SINCLAIR SERVICE
day that all American women are forgetsits immensity in its beauty. and his family will leave soon for
WALTER WINSTROM
to
Fishery
Mi
CHICAGOAN SENDS
285 E Eighth St., Holland
To illustrateIts bulk, there are their new charge at Williamson, N.
potentialfoes of the New Deal.
U. S.-31, Virginia Park
HOLLAND’S POLICE
Y.
The
pastor
and
his
wife
were
“Women are more vitallycon- three roofs, the first of wood, the
OVERBEEK BROTHERS
NOTE OF THANKS cerned than any other group in second of stone and the last of presented with a beautifulelectric
More than 5§0 persons repi
JOHN
•
U.S.-31, '/4-mile North of Holland
(Grand
Rapids
Press)
Boat Dock on Lake Macatawa
America as to the future financial bronze. Its two spires are very in- mantel clock in appreciation of ing three fish and consenrat
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry stability of our government,” the
four years of servlca rendered and groups are eapected to gather in]
VERNON MILES
receiveda letter Saturday that was former governor said. “They resent teresting.They are called the male both responded with a few words Grand Rapids Aug. 31 to Sept
CHARLES HEI8TAND
M-21, ^-mile East of Holland
filled with gratitudeto local the fluctuation of the dollar value. and female spires.The male tower of appreciation. Refreshments were Representativesof the State
Boat Dock, Lake Sangatuck
JOHN LEMMEN GARAGE
officers. It was written by James
“The housewife’s market basket is classic in its simplicity, dignity served. Rev. and Mrs. Rezelman se nation Department also will
W. Seventeenth St., Holland
JOHN WESTVELD
Bodie, Negro scoutmaster of Chi- has shrunk to three-fifths the size and strength. The female tower is were surprised at their hom^ last in attendance.
U. S.-31 near M-89
cago.
The organizations which
VAN S SINCLAIR SUP’R SERVICE
of that which she could purchase impressive in the grace, delicacy week by members of the consistory
The letter read:
and their wives, who presented convene here include the Ami
Main and Elm Sts. Zeeland
formerly with the same dollar.” and beauty of ita carvings.
WAYSIDE GARAGE
“Allow me to express my appreFisheriessociety, the Internal
But the world makes a pilgrim- them with an electric percolator.
GEORGE VAN EDEN
Graafschap, Michigan
ciation to the police department of RALLY IS ARRANGED
Associationof Fish and Qame
age
to
Chartres
for
two
great
W. Main St., Zeeland
Holland for the kindly consideraAndrew Cowie, wanderer, plead- servation and the Michigan
FOR RURAL TEACHERS treasures — her windows and her
JAMES
A.KLEINHEKSEL
tion shown me at the time of my
ed guilty to assault and battery servationDepartment.
DAVE PENLAND
carved altar screen. Words cannot
Overisel,Michigan
accident which occurred Aug. 17.
Chase S. Osborn, former gov«
charges and was sentenced by
11.8.-31, five miles north of Holland
describe
her
glass
windows.
They
It was a fine demonstration of the
Justice Newnham of Saugatuckto nor, will be the speaker at
MARVIN MEYAARD
N. G. POLICH
type of men on your police force ment of the elementary teachers are like great jewels. She is pay $25 fine and $11.95 coats and banquet Sept. 2. Michael Goi
West Olive, Michigan
Hamilton, R. R., No. 1
and of the splendid type of citizen- training course sponsored by the especially famous for her blue serve thirty days in the county jail. managing editor of the Flint J(
ship I have often heard of at Hol- Kellogg foundation will be made glass. There is nothing like her
nal, will be toastmaster.
land.”
o
by Artnur Kaechele, county school "Chalice” window in the world.
Bodie was injured when the car commissioner. Annual encampment People sit speechless beneath its windows had been taken down.
Twelve
Arrested
in whieh he was riding sideswiped of county teachers will be held beauty.
Each piece, some as small as a
a serai-trailer at West Olive. He Sept. 11 and 12 at Pine lake.
far Setting Fires
The interior of the cathedral re- dime, was wrapped in cotton wool,
was given medical treatmentby
o
minds one of a great jewel casket. laid in straw, then packed in indilocal physicians by order of local
Without Permit!
Five persons charged with driv- There are three premier rose winvidual boxes and carefullylabeled
officers.
dows and 54 other rose windows. ready to be shipped south if the
Heavy fines featured conaei
You know the art of making glass war approached Chartres.
PALL FACULTY
tion law enforcement during Ju
HOLLAND SCHOOL
when arraignedbefore Justice has been developedin families. Now there is an air base with when 204 persons were arrested
Champlin of Plainwell, pleaded They have kept their art a secret 400 planes only 4 or 5 miles from Michigan for breaking the
Public schools will open here guilty to the charge and paid and thus often the art of making the great cathedral. We could not
servation laws. Justices of
Sept. 8 with Supt. E. E. Fell start- 154.35 fine and costs. J. C. Mar- certain colors died with them. At
help but wonder whether we would peace assessed $100 fines lb ft
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ing his twenty-seventhyear as shall, Niles, when first brought be- Chartres the most beautiful blue ever again see lovely Chartres.
cases and $50 fines in seven
MAILED EARLY BY
head. John J. Riemersma, princi- fore Justice Cook pleaded not was made in the 12th century; the
violators were
RED CROSS UNIT pal of the high school, will begin guilty, but on later appearance 13th century produced the loveliest Sunday morning we attended the Thirty-two
Russian church. My mind wander- fines of $26. The $106 fines'
nis eighteenth year in the local changed hie plea to guilty and paid
reds and the 14th century produced ed back to the day, Enid and Jay, levied for illegal possessionof
schools
$50 fine and costs. William Artnur,
net, dynamitingfish and at
The annual plea of postmasters
Miss Minne K. Smith, an instruc- Watson, plead*! guilty before their finest yellows. Some of the when we stood together and listening to dynamitefish. Hlegal
to “mail your Christmas packages tor and principalin the local sys- Justice Cook, Allegan, and was glass is
inches thick.
ed to the beautifulRussian service.
session of a gill-net, shooting
Its other treasure is the alter Do you remember how the incense
early” was adhered to by the local tem more than 20 years, will enter assessed $50 fine, $4.20 costs, in
bear, killing deer and setting
another
year
as
principal
of
junior
screen
of
carved
marble.
It
is
so
addition
to
a
ten
days
jail
sentence.
nearly overcameEnid?
chapter of the American Red Cross
deep trapnet in more than 80
high
school
Miss
Anna
Dehn
is the He will serve forty more days if delicatelycarved that it looks like
last week when it sent 70 ChristWe stood on the same spot and of water brought the $50 fines.
mas ^packagesto soldiers in foreign dean of the teaching ranks of the fine and costs are not paid. Donald lace— frozen lace as someone has saw again that impressive service
As in June the majority
local school, having been a member Bramble, Gobles, whan arraigned
said. It was the life work of one beginning in the body of the arrestsinvolved charges of viol
of Jhe teaching staff 42 years.
Monday
befoi
before Justice Cook, Alle- man.
The mailing was under the direcchurch, leading to the altar and ing the fishing lawi. Twelve
The total staff of instructorsnn, pleaded not guilty to operattion of Mrs. Mable VandenBerg.
withoi
tewing fires
urea wimou
when school open will be 117. ing his car iwhile under the influ- But all of Chartres’ glory is not ending in the Holy of Holies. We arrestedfor setting
permit Fines
executive secretary of the local
in
the
past
It
has
the
finest
choir
heard
again
that
magnificent
RusQfthis number eight new teachers ence of liquor. His ti
trial was set
unit
month came
have to be engaged.
for August 21, at 9 a. m., and school in France. About 450 boys sian music that stire your vary
$1, 18150; costs
The packages contained gifts inpending trial he was released on from 10 to 20 years of age are edu- soul. We watched the kneeling
An aggregate of 295 days
The Saugatuck public schools $200 bond.
bor Wednesday Fred Ogden, cated here.
worshippersprostrate themselves terms was imposed. There
will open on Tuesday, Sept 8 at
pleaded guilty before As we left the church our guide on the ground. We stood, with
decks of cards, pend'
8:46 a. m. There will be two
ce Cook to drunk driving. He pointed to huge airdromes only a hundreds of others, for over two
Ottawa Couaty
and tooth powder.
changes in the teaching staff this
$55 fine and $4.55 costs. Stan- few miles away. Almost immehours and forgot time and space.
Accompanying
ei
on the Republican Ticket
year. Miss Alice Engelsman will|
Parker, Kalamazootruck driver,
diately we heard a distant hum
It is late and I must say good- species,
a card reading, “Merry
“1
_______ have first and seemid‘ grades, and
with violation of motor
pounds of
PRIMARIES SEPT. 15, 1936
Lovingly,
and a Happy
Happy New Year from the Miss Pauline Potter will have sixth
laws, pleaded not guilty which presently became a roar.
<
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Federal Baking Co.,

a Local Institution
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Do Not Forget

—

Friday and Saturday
SINCLAIR DEALER'S

SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST

Be

the following

i

Dealers and
competing

WOMEN

KaP*8

FLIEMAN

Ray N. Smith,

-

-

-

Distributor.

ON

THIS
Nominate—

TIME—

Raymond

m

L. Smith
FOR

PROSCECUTING

V

_____

Holland City Newt $1 a Year

L

many

night

can Red Cross.” The work and seventh grades. Children will when arraigned before Justice Soon more than a hundred airthe gifts was directed be admitted to the first grade that Champlin in Plainwell.He was re- planes were flying over Chartres.
Eetie and Mrs. ar* 6 year* of age on or before leased pending trial Aug. 21 when The tragedy of itl Our guide had
Oct.
he furnished a $200 bond.
told us how in the World War the
|

Mae.
July 14th

Pin*

-
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maneuvers which closed
they are locatedin Detroit, accord- Raymond studied at the University ^
general chairmanand Carl
to Waalkea. whose home is in of Nebraska. He will resume his
week. Schurman, who is a
was sports chairman ass'
The trim craft is a reproguard, was looking
Miss Dickema, daughterof Mr. Don Albers. The trana.
on a smifler scale of a type
and Mrs. C. Dickema of Gra&f* committee was headed by Charles tidpating in the*!
iase| found moored in The Raymonds reside at 68 East
self but a trip to the
schap, accidentallycut her leg on Klungle.
bay, at Boston on the 22nd street
forced
him
to
give
up
a sharp edge of a stone jar in the
Officer Peter Bontekoearrested
The Ottawa county Boy Scout
ntic coast. It is not the racing
rear yard of her home. She was E. J. Ryder of Holland rural route He is sufferingfrom
camp
closed its summer season
bat
is
seaworthy
and
staunch.
ing
in
one
arm,
but
is
taken to Holland hospitalfor first No. 1 on a charge of refusing to
's companion on the trip to Saturday,conducting one of the
aid and is now home again recuper- give his
is name and
and address fol
fouow- improvingafter his long confineSaugatuck Which was the first long beat camping years in the history
ating.
ing an accident in which his car ment.
of the Ottawa counciL More than
Holland coast guards made five trip taken after he got the boat a
and one driven by Harry G. Jacobs,
800 scouta and leaders attended the
few
weeks
ago,
was
Hank
Mc26, of Holland rural route No. 1 trips jnto Lake
Lake MichiganSaturday
camp, representing an increase of
Chcsney.
collided at the intersection of 17th night when a sudden squall im81 per cent over the 1935 camp
Ail
last
week
flocks
of
airplanes,
street and College avenue. Arraign- periled small craft on the lake.
An endorsed check for $33 made ed before Justice Raymond L. George Ackley, boatswainsmate from a few to nearly a hunt] red at year. The camp waa under the
direction of Scout Executive M. B.
out to Gerald Kempker of 273 West Smith, Ryder pleaded guilty and and officerin charge, said that all a time, flew over this city, breeding
eholder:; and Russel of the Ottawa councilwith
12th street, which was lost in Hol- paid fine and costs of $5. The cars the boats and their occupants were wonderment in every beholder
Carl W. Damson of Holland and
land Friday mornine, was reported were slightly damaged.
brought to safety. The squall came remember that our dear littlecity
Robert Hannum of Grand Haven
of
Allegan
was
the
only
place
in
to have been cashed uy an unidentiMrs. Simeon Hoagberg of Detroit up so quickly and was so strong
as assistantdirectors.
fied person in Zeeland, Wednesday. receivedslight injuriesin an acci- that the five calls to the station the United States where there was
We surely were The Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander
Firemen, were called to extinguish dent at 17th street and Maple ave- came in rapid succession,Ackley any such display.
it *
Ploeg and daughter, Jeanette, of
blaze in a car parked on West nue when the car in which she was said. Thousands of persons lined ^on the map. —Allegan Gazette.
Fishermen on Lake Maeatawa
8th street near Central avenue. riding with her husband collided the pier and the beach to watch the
who have seen a gleaming, alumiName of the owner was not with one driven by Russel Lange- coast guards in action.
num-painted.14-foot
foot rowboat set
learned.
land, 18. of 21 West 16th street
E. P. Burgh came in from Ann off bv a brilliant red stripe around two weeks. Miss Jeanette Vander
James Barr, 40, of 198 West
Miss Kathryn Hulst, who sub- Arbor, Thursday night, and left the boat just under the gunwale, Ploeg is librarianat the
« San Jose
18th street, driving north on River mitted to an appendectomySunday Friday morning for a few days’
have perhaps passed the remark State library in California.
avenue Wednesday,collided with u morning at Holland hospital, is do- trip to northern Michigan, accom
that the boat is a “beauty.” It is
Friday, Sept. 18. is the date of
car turning off from River avenue ing nicely.
panied by Mrs. Burgh and soi a “bekuty” and what’s more it was the extendeddeadline on summer
onto 10th street.The front end of
Richard, who spent the week with built by an 86-year-old resorter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and
taxes, according to City Treasurer
the Barr car was damaged. The
Mrs. Berg*! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boat building is the hobby of J. D.
John Steggerda. The original deadname of the other driver was not Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree are Albert Nye- Mr. Burgh, brotherStuver, who is spending the sum line was set for Aug. 15, but the
on a motor trip to NorthernMichgiven in the police report.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jay mer with his uncle, Dr. J. Van
period for payment without penalty^-,,
Approximately400 people, em- igan
DeKoning of Holland joined them Kley, at his cottage at Elm Grove
extended, as was done last
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
ployes of the Charles R. Shgh Furon the trip; also Mrs. Burgh’s resort on I.ake Maeatawa. The year. air. Steggerda said that after
niture Co., and their families at and family spent a week with rela- mother, Mrs. Nye, accompanied
boat is the third built by the elder- Sept. 18 the fee and interest
tended the second annual picnic of tives in Milwaukee.
them. Sunday they attended the
Holland’s national guard unit, concert of National Music camp at ly gentleman in the pant six years. charges will be added and that
the company at Tunnel Park WedMrs. Arthur Wneden, Arthur Sept. 18 is absolutelythe last day.
nesday afternoon. Sports in the Company D, arrived home Satur- Interlochen.—Allegan Gazette.
Wrieden, Jr., and Mias Katharine
Funeral services were held Wedafternoon consistingof ball games. ! <lny after two weeks of strenuous
Two Central Park youths sailed Wrieden left Holland Wednesday nesday at the I^angeland
geu
Funeral
______ ^ _________
_____contests
________ were
_______
the second army.
boxing
matches _and
| fighting with
for their home in Syracuse, N. Y., home for Mrs. Eva Marshall Skinconducted”b y "Don Albers. Prizes Stationed in Allegan countv,all the to Saugatuck*a few days ago in the
were awarded winners of the vari- soldiers have now gone — 24,000 of only boat of its type on the lake. after spending the summer in Hol- ner, 82, who died at her home in
Jenison Park, Sunday, after an illous contests. During the intermis- 1 them— and the wilds of Allegan The youths spent the night in Sau- land and at the resorts.
Cornelius De Keyzer is spending ness of a year. She is survived by
sion between the sports and supper county are again quiet and undis- gatuck and returned to Central
Park bay the following day. The a few days in Chicago and Mil- a brother, Frank M. Johnson of
members of the Sligh softball team turbed.
Milwaukee, Wis., and a nephew,
were presented with leather key | Lloyd Schurman, 24, of 614 Lin- boat, a 21-foot cabin sloop, which waukee on a business trip.
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce Rapvlond *Frank
a n aim*
\/i
iov/i , u
i
viimni
M. vJohnson,
Jr.,
of Grand
cases engraved in gold. Charles R. i coin avenue, a patient at the Hol- sleeps three, was recentlyacquired
Sligh, Jr., made the presentation land hospital for more than five by Robert Waalkes.There are only and sons, Roderick and Burke, re- Rapids. The Rev. F. J. Van Dyke
speech. The supper was furnished weeks, has had to content himself bout four or five other boats of turned to Holland after a year’s officiatedand burial was in Pilgrim
by the company. E. J. Blok was with reading about the huge army this type on the Great Lakes and leave of absence during which Prof. Home cemetery.

—

CUT BY STONE JAR
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PLANNING SUMMER MEALS
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Is

a Pleasure

IK)

YOU DREAD

With an

Electric Range!

l« *pcnd several houra everyday in your atiflins

kitchen? Think how much more interest you will take in fixing food

when you have a

pleasant, cool kitchen to

HAVING AN ELECTRIC RANGE

work

is

in.

means that your kitchen stays

You

as cool— and as fresh and clean— as your livin* room.
ually enjoy cooking; for your family this

will act-

new way.

AND YOU WILL
with the modern

BE SURPRISED how simple cookin* becomes
ELECTRIC RANGE You can put your whole meal

in the automatic oven and forget it until time to serve. Besides this,
the food really tastes better, is more appetiiing. more healthful,

and

COSTS LESS!

_

,,

i

Do Your Cooking Electrically,

in a

1

1

i

,f

ft

COOL, CLEAN KITCHEN
WHAT

A RELIEF

it is

J0T
Jr.

on these hot sum-

mer days to do the cooking in a Cool, Clean

Kitchen!And with Holland'scheap
rates

it’s

electric

so much more economical to do

your cooking ELECTRICALLY! See

ew ELECTRIC RANGES —

\

.

%

#

the

TtifTi:

select the one

of your choice and arrange for immediate
installation. Easy terms will permit

PAY FOR

IT

you

to

OUT OF THE SAVINGS!

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES

MERLE OBERON

OF HOLLAND

During the filming

*

camuel Goldwyns

of
In

JAS. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.

Love and War", the

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES & DORN BOS

orous Merle Oberon, was

In Cooperation With the Board of Public Works

Nevada Mountains Their

m \

entire

cast, including the glam.

on

location in the Sierra

APPLIED FOR

B

greatestpleasure came from
listening to one of Wards

I

i

1937 Movie Dial Airlines.

LOCAL NEWS

friends.

Mrs. John Ketcham of Tuesday afternoon Miss Mary Lubbers will entertain in her East
Saugatuck home for Republican
women of Manlius township, with
Mrs. Carl Blankenbcrg of kalama-

Hastin
ngs will speak. Friday afternoon Mrs. Juanita Jackson of JackMr. and Mrs. Jay DeKoning and
son will speak before a similar
daughter Katherine of Holland,the
former’s sister, Mrs. Arend J. group in the home of Mrs. John H.
Ffceyling,and two childrenof Meyering in I-aketown township.
Watertown,N. Y., were callers in
the Albert Nye home at Ganges
Sunday afternoon.

Mra. H. Terpstraand Mrs. L
Welton were hostesses Tuesday
evening at a party given at the
home of Mrs. Welton on the Park
road in honor of Mrs. T. Knoll.
Thev were assisted by Mrs. W.
Decker and Mrs. G. Meidema.
Prizes for games went to Mrs. C.
Sandy and Mrs. Decker. Refreshments were served.
About 100 relatives from Overisel, Holland, Drenthe and Otsego
attended the Beltman reunion in
Vaurink’a grove, Thursday afternoon. The meeting was called to
order by Mra. G. Lammers and a
program was presented of group
singing and musical selections by

MOVIE STAR

-

Presented

zee as speaker.

W A

PS. World s

f

Retailer of Radios, in the

2

ft

MOVIE DIAL

mk

— !58s*

r

AuliKii

AIRILY

Dorothy Schipper, Marcia Scholten
and Earl Van Der Poppen, dialog
by Juella Easink and Geneva Hazekiunp, and music by Hazel Van Der
Poppen. After the program the
following officers were choaen for
the ensuing year: Henry Dannenberg, president;Dora Beltman,
vice president, and James Scholten,
secretary and treasurer. Those
named to the sports committee
were Herman Dannenberg, Mrs.
Harvey Freeman and Albert Broekhuia. The program committee will
consistof Mrs. W. Padding, Mrs.
B. Schipper and Mr?. Albert Van
Der Poppen. Several prizes were
awarded in the program of sports.
Highlightsof the day were the ball
games Tn the afternoonand evening.
The local Lions club held the
final outdoor meeting of the season

DECAUSE
-D

Wards buys and

sells

DIRECT

(no middleman’s

Hemr the Olgmpie Game*

profit or costly national advertising)Wards Radios, for

15 years now, have successfully**competed with sets costing

20% to 50% more. Make the comparison vourself tomorrowfeature for feature,
for tone,
for
Radios
-- —F tone
- ---* price
----- -- price.
---------- of
-every size and type. Picture one of these beautiful sets in your
own living room l Think of the fun of being first with this dialof-the-future!Learn how easy it is to buy, on Wards convenient Monthly Payment Plan. Then^hoose your new radio from
the 20 models in Airline’s 1937 array. (We’re sorry we’ve room
for but 8 of them here.) THE FINEST WARDS EVER SOLD

* ^

-

-----

--

---

K

a

-

.

.

.

the Election

Campaign!

*

MM

-

THE LOWEST PRICES IN AIRLINE HISTORY!

at Kollen Park, Wednesday evening. Approximately40 members
attended. The program comprised

Airline

Is

the

ONLY Radio with

ALL Thera Features:—

a ball game, picnic supper and boat
ride. A te.am captained by Herbert

Dyke, called the Blues, defeated
the Reds, headed by Cecil White,
by a score of 18 to 13. Bernard
De Pree and Dr. J. K. Ward com
posed the winning battery while
Ray L Smith and Bernard Arendahorst worked for the losers. Leon
Moody, director of recreation here
officiated. Members of the club
were gueata of Carl and Harry
Merle Oberon, star In 8«muel Qoldwyn'e forthcoming production,“In
Harrington in their boats. A boat
Love end Wer," ie the Bret perion to receive a Movie Dial radio, now
ride on Lake Maeatawa to Lake
being Introduced by Montgomery Ward. The dial of thle radio operates
Michigan and return followed the
In much the same manner ea
motion picture projector, flashing atatlons
supper. The affair was arrange*! from a small film, through mirrors and filters, onto a glaaa screen In
bjr Carl Harringtonand his com
large, Illuminated letters. This photo was taken In Mite Oberon's Santa
mittee, which consistedof Russell
Monica home.
Haight, Donald Zwemer and Ernest
Pioneers in the field tof radio engineering. Montgomery Ward
Poat. Wives of the committeemen
now introducesan exclusiveradio dial which promises to revolutionize
prepared the supper.
Helen Margaret Mills, the radio industry, according to an announcementmade today by Mr.
daughterof Mrs. Harry Mills of Harry Wieskamp, Holland store manager.
This innovation,called the “movie dial,’’because it operates in
Chicago, and Leo Peters of Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. much the same fashion as a motion picture projector, flashes the call
Peters of Holland, were united in letters of stations on a screen in large, illuminatedletters with the
marriage last Tuesday morning at twist of the tuning knob.
The letters are projectedfrom a small circular film onto a glass
the home of the bride’s mother.
The Rev. Allison of the Fourth screen by means of light, lenses and a mirror, in a size large enough
Presbyterianchurch of Chicago to be seen from any part of a room. A color filter shows the stations
performed the ceremony. Mrs. of the three wave bands (one standard and two short wave) in three
Peterf was graduated from a girls’ colors, white, amber and green.
In commenting on this radically new step in radio improvement,
school in the East and last year
toured Europe with herr pai
parents. Mr. Wieskamp said, “As you no doubt know, Ward’s was the first to
Her father diedi recently. Mr. introduce’instant dialing’ several years ago. This was the first time
station call letters were used on an open faced dial to facilitate tunBumii
Peters receivedhis preliminary^
training in the Christian schools in i*f; This new ‘movie dial’ carriesthat one step further by cleverly
Holland and also attended Calvin enlarging and lightingthe call letters so that you can stand away
college in Grand Rapids and the from the radio and tune it properly/
More than 9,200 hours were
ere spent ny
by Wsrd
war* engineers ana
and iecntechUniversity of Michigan. He is head
*' * The photographing of the original
of a department in the Armour nicians in developingthe new dial.
___a night
__________
>mplished at mk.^...
midnight on
chosen
company in Chicago. He formerly negative for the film was accomplished
held a similar poaition in Kansas because of the absence of wind. Slight gusta of wind or vibrations
City, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Peters are of the building caused by dav-time traffic would have interferedwith
on an extended wedding trip. They the accuracy of the work. The job was accomplished with a special
motion pictureprinter which is the property of Burton Holme*, the
will make their home in Chicago.
Several groups in the county will travel lecturer. It ia the pnly one in existence.
The new Ward radio* are also equipped with a cathode ray “tanive Republicanteas during the
Friday, Au* 21, Mrs. ing eye” which enables the llatener to judge viaaMy the accuracy
Mts. with which a station is tuned in. A variableblack line in th* “tuning
eye” indicates,by its width, this accuracy — a hair line indicating
perfectlyaccurate tuning.

~
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A Volume lodlcatorsl

9 CurvilinearTana Chambarl

• Rugged Metal Tubetl

O'

• Automatic 2-SpeedTuning!

11-TIIE JL

Rubber Set, Chrome hated Chatsltl

• Licensed by

RCA A

• World Rangel AllWarel

i
1

BATTEIY COISOLE
$52.95

Movie DUL
10-inch speaker,

• Battery Sots bora Lighted Dhl, BuiltIn Voltage Regulator, Alloy Dynamic
Speaker and Automatic Volume (Control.

• Adjustable High Fidelity!

C.

$6995

Haxeltlnel

• Automatic Baa Boosting!

8

world

range. 2-«peed toner.
fidelity. Metal

High

tnbea.

TUBES. Alloy dynamic

r. Puih-buttondial
speaker,
volume
light Automatic
4
controlAll 3 wave bands.

.
/

.71

p-'i
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.sop«The,®rd0aioO

:

.viieh” po.-i
’ k#rl

BATTEIY COISOLE

.

ApP**#d
by

f Jfl

BATTEIY

10

TUBES.

An-wave.

MAITEL

$21.95

$76.95
Movie Dial Auitomatic volume control

in

“

• Testa

• CathodeRay Tuning Eye!

1-TIIEA.C.

1-TIBEA.Cl
$43.95

$53,95

TUBES.

Gets distant Movi* Dial Toning ays.
U. S. and some. police An wave. 2-speed toner,

Movie dial! Cathode ray

No “C” battery
needed. Only 2 "B’a."

Metal tubes. Afl wave.
Adjustable high fidelity.

5

call*.

Metal tube*. JHifh

fidelity,

Tope, volume guide*.

tuning eye. 2-speed tuner.

T-!ATTilTlEI$
$66.95
7 tubes. Lighted Movie,
Dial 2-ipeed tuner. 2
wave bands. Use Wards'
Gasoline Engine charger!

RCA, 5f0^V

HA*;*'
rto*i.F',e

Phone 31S8

Holland, Mich.

S5 Eail Eighth Street
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FEENSTRA
Candidate For

CooDly Treasurer
REPUBLICAN TICKET
at

PRIMARIES,SEPT.

15, 1936

Edw. Rycenga
Candidate for
Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
Ottawa County
PRIMARIES, SEPT.

1936
14 years continuousserric*
and experience as a Deputy
Sheriff,Chief of Police of
Zeeland for five years and
Undersheriff evidence of my
qualificationand ability to
administer the office.
15,

World War Veteran

Elbern Parsons
Candidatefor
for

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

enrolled for the final part of the
season. The storm climaxed a day
of rain on which reveille was
blown at 7:30 a. m. insteadof 6:40
a. m., and handicraftwork replaced
other activities in the forenoon. In
the afternoon the camp made preparations for the scheduled inspection visit by W. W. Shaver, deputy
regional executive. However, Mr.
Shaver later wired the camp that
a change had been made in his Itinerary and he would not be able to
visit the Ottawa camp. Scoutmaster Russell of Holland is in
charge of the camp.

15.

Frank

BOTTJE
Republican Candidate
for

'

#•

REGISTER

OF

DEEDS
Primaries, Sept. 15,1936

-M
Your Support Will

Be

Appreciated

C.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ketnpker
and son Harold from New Era,
visited Mr. and Mra. Harry Bonselaar and family and Mr. Gerrit
Kempker recently.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Koops and
children from Holland visited Mr.
snd Mrs. Henry Koops and family
from East Saugntuck Sunday,
Aug. 16.

NEWS

The Truth

land, Zeeland. Beaverdhm,

Politicians, experienced and suc-

and South Blendon and Hi

coming quarter. The

me repeatedlyto
avoid any reference to tke Town•end plan, to k* Townoend followers believe, if tkev wished, that I
was in favor of that plan, and so
obtain their votes.
If the garnering of votes snd reelection were the sole pnrpooe, and
the end could be held to Juatify the
meant, such advice would be good.
If a candidate ia to be frank and
fair he should neither seek votes
nor by silence deceive voters as
ts his position. I realize that I
have Incurredthe oppoaition of
many tiacere,honest, respectable
voters because I would not promise to vote for a $200 per month

cessful, have told

o

churches

ville.

An Able Officer
VOTE FOR

3

-

'

Ji

presented.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer and son of Graafschap, Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Heyni were and Mrs. Dick Smith from Hamilmaster and mistreri of ceremonies. ton, Mrs. Jake Bosch and children
Miss Van Zee, a graduate of Cal- from North Holland visited Mr.
vin college, Grand Rapids, taught and Mrs. Harry Bonxelaar Friday
in the Holland Christianhlrh evening in East Saugatuck. The
school for the past four years. Mr. party also went to Grand Rapids.
Timmer is connected with the
Montgomery Ward company here.
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mra. Timmer left on a
wedding trip around Lake MichMiss Sadie Vollink, 17. of Bor- pension.
igan and will make their home at culo, was in Zeeland hospital WedBeing past sixty myself, having
145 East 14th street after Sept 1. nesday suffering painful injuries maay friends who have reached or
Fred Van Wieren, county drain
An Improvementassociationhas receivedin an automobile accident passed that age, being sympathetic
commissioner,reports that work on been formed at Glenn, its immenear Borculo. Miss Vollink was a and desirousof retainingthe goodthe Ottawa county WPA drain diate goal being better roads and
passenger in a car driven by Leon- will snd support of the people of
beaches. Officers are: President, ard Vanden Bosch of Borculo and this district, were it possible to
Harry Winnick; secretary,H. B. was en route to Ionia to attend the advocate the Townsend plan,
Ritman, and treasurer, Fred G. fair.
would gladly do oo.
ships. Eight drains have been com- King. The next meeting will be
But, in common with, I believ
The Zeeland council granted perpleted since July 1. Work on 100 Aug. 23 at Berry’s resort
mission to the Clifton Engineeringninety per cent of the people
drains is provided for under the
An Allegan County Medical Co. to raise the wage scale from this district,I know that a pension
project which was resumed late in
society was organized at the Otwel- 40 to 50 cents per hour in order to of $200 per month ts neither feasi
June after it had been dropped in legan Country club following a comply with the reouiredwage hie nor Just and that such a plan
April. With work
kjyet to be done in dinner Tuesday evening. Dr. Paul scale of the PWA. Tne men who cannot at the present time be en
Chester, Crockery
!7 and Blertdon Rose of Battle Creek gave a dem- are affectedby the wage rate in- acted into law.
townships, Mr. Van Wieren said
onstration of the oxygen tent re- crease are tree trimmers and linesWhen so many, many honest,
that as many as 250 men could be
hard-working men and women recently made availableto the phy- men.
used on the drain project
sicians of the county by the KelA $5,451 PWA contract awarded ceive far less than $50 per week
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Knipe of logg foundation.Officers elected for the constructionof s mailini for back-breoking, mind-wrecking
West 12th street, and their daugh- are: President,Dr. G. R. Rigterink platform enclosure at the Zeelsn toil, why, except to gain a few
ter have been making an extensive of Hamilton ; vice president, Dr. O. postoffleewas made known through
tour of the northern and eastern H. Stuck of Otsego; secretary.Dr. the local National Re-employment
states. While in Collander, Ont, M. B. Beckett, county health officer, Bureau. A New York contractor
the Knipes saw the famous Dionne and treasurer,Dr. R. A. MacNeill has been awarded the contract
quintuplets.
of Allegan.
which will provide 2,000 man hours
according to J. F. Foy, assistant
Bertal Slagh of Holland, was
to the associate director of the
elected chairman of the southern
NRS. Zeeland is the center of the
Ottawa county organizationof
baby chick and egg industry in the
Young Democrats at a meeting
Mr. Harry Becksfort is building
Friday night in Odd Fellows hall a new addition to his bam in Middle West and the postoffice
there handles annual shipments of
here. Other officers elected were Graafschap.
approximately 18,000,000 bah
Theodore Vandenbcrgof Park
Mrs. John Schrotenboerand famchicks. The enclosure is design’J
township, vice chairman; Herman
ily have moved to the village of
to prevent baby chicks shipped
Bittner of Holland, secretary,and
Graafschap.
Floyd Kraai of Holland township, Mr. "Bunk" Bosman of Holland through the Zeeland postofflee from
treasurer. Plans for the coming
becoming chilled while stored on
is building a house in Graafschap
campaign were discussedand Glen on the new highway. He intends the mailing platform.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Elco
Ledbletter of Grand Rapids, fifth startinga tourist camp.
district chairman, was speaker for
The Bouwman family held its Oostendorp, Birnamwood, Wisconsin, a son, Herman Elco, Thursday.
the occasion.
annual reunion Saturday afternoon
During the past week ten drivers and evening at Fruitport with 90 Aug. 6; to Mr. and Mrs. Russel
paid fines of $5 each on charges of present from Muskegon, Grand Harrington, Olive township, a
speeding, accordingto Chief of Rapids, Holland, Graafschan, Bor- daughter, Beryl May, on Tuesday,
Aug. 18.
Police f'rank V
Van Ry. mey
The
culo. In the afternoon a ball game
Misses Irene and GertrudeVan
Bud Schlarniger,
Kenneth
was held along with other sports
K*
JongeA Peter^ Eppinga,Tim Dona- for which prizes were awarded. Hoven left on a pleasure trip to
nut:, E.
cj. K.
iv. Ellis,
ejiub, A.
a. Kleiner,
r
hue,
Miss Following a basket supper at 6 St. Losis, Mo. On their return they
will stop at Chicago where they
R. B. Salisbuiy,
~ ‘
Joseph
ih Zoet, J. W. o'clock a businessmeeting and
Grass and H. M. Gusdiorph. No ad- short program were held. Henry will sing over WI>S radio broaddresses were given in the report Van Der Veen of Holland was casting station on Saturday, Aug.
E. J. Ryder paid $5 fine and costs elected vice president and Ralph 22, at 1:15 o’clock p. m., during
vote*, should I promise an imposon a charge of leaving a scene of R. Bouwman, Jr., of Holland,treas- the home talent program.— Zeeland sibility?
an accident without giving name or urer. Mrs. G. Van Kalken of Hol- Record.
The esndidate who promises you
address,while Martin Jipping paid land was re-elected vice secretary.
something which you know he can$7.15 after he was charged with Retiring officers are John Bouwnot deliveris not serving your inExpires Sept. 12—15200
driving without an operator’s man, Sr., of Muskegon,vice oresiterests; he is seeking his own selflicense.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
dent. and Renold Bos of Grand
The Probate Court for the Coun- advancementsnd puts that above
A group of friends surprisedMrs. Rapids, treasurer. Rslph Bouwtruth.
W. Dombos last Tuesday after- man, Sr., of Holland, is president ty of Ottawa.
There are more unemployed, by
At a sessionof said Court, held
noon at her home on Pine avenue. and Mrs. Henry Bos is secretary.
Her 71st birthday anniversary was Leonard Kammeraad and Henry at the Probate Office in the city of a million people, than when the
Sunday. The afternoon was spent Bos were in charge of the program Grand Haven in said County, on New Deal took over: Nineteen million people are now on relief. The
socially and a two-course lunch was which consisted of readings and in- the 21st day of August A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van D e cost of living is high and it ia
served. Those honoring Mrs. Dom- strumental and vocal music.
going higher. I cannot, in order to
bos were Mrs. William De Haan, Arrangementswere made for the Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of obtain votes, promise to vote for
Mrs. J. Ditmar, Mrs. N. Toppen, next reunion to be held at Johnson
an additional federal transaction
Jacob J. VandenBerg, Deceased.
Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. N. Kammeraad, Park in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gogerty
Mrs. Charles Wabeke, Mrs. J. LemHenry VandenBerg having filed tax of two per cent which, aa Dr.
men. Mrs. Ben Veltman, Mrs. A1 and children, Eileen, Catherine, in said Court his final administra- Townsend said, will fall principally
Hoekstra and Mrs. E. Bareman of Shirley, Lester Francis, from 337 tion account, and hip petition pray- upon the laborer and the farmer
Holland and Miss Rose of Muske- N. Lorel avenue, Chicago, visited ng for the allowance thereof and and which means, aa he said,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer for the assignmentand distribu- pyramided sales tax which will add
gon.
and son recently.
tion of the residue of said estate, from ten to thirty per cent to every
A pretty wedding was solemnized
The Holatege family reunion was and further praying for authority article you use, eat, or wear, when
last Thursday, at 6 o’clock, in the held at Lawrence Street City Park
I know that the reault will be disto give deeds in satisfaction of cerWarm Friend Tavern when Miss in Zeeland. A program and music, tain
appointing.
mortgages as described in the
Ada Florence Van Zee, daughter speeches,readings and sports.
I believe in adequaterelief, in
petition on file in said court;
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Zee of
It is ordered,That the 22nd day adequatesecurity for the unfor
Corsica,S. D., became the bride of
EAST SAUGATUCK
of September A. D. 1936, at ten tunate aa well aa for the aged, adJohn Marvin Timmer, son of Mr.
o’clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- ministeredby local authorities,
and Mrs. B. G. Timmer of Hol(Arrived late last issue)
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- honestlysnd fairly, free from
land. Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
pointed for examining and allow- waate, extravagance, and political
FourteenthStreet Christian ReEdward VanderBerg, 59, resident
manipulation, and for that 1 will
formed church, performed the of East Saugatuck, died Saturday ing said account and hearing said work.
double ring ceremony. Vernon at his home. Survivingare the petition;
Chicanery,misleading state
It is Further Ordered, That pubRoelofs, accompanied by Mrs. J. widow, four daughters,Miss Alyda
menu, promises impossibleof per
lic notice thereof be given by pubBontekoe, sang "Prayer Perfect" of Chicago, Mrs. Henry Visser of
and “Calm as the Night." Mrs. Holland and Murial and Una at lication of a copy of this order, for formance — to these I will not reBontekoe also played Lohengrin’s home; two sons, Gerald of Grand three successiveweeks previous to sort.
If you wish honest, conscientious,
wedding march as the bridal party Rapids and Howard at home; four said day of hearing, in the Holland
assembled before an altar bonked grandchildren,three sisters, Mrs. City News, a newspaper printed and and faithfulservice, your support
ia solicited.
with palms, ferns and garden John Glupker, Mrs. Fred Vanden circulatedin said County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
flowers. The bride given in mar- Belt and Mrs. Bert Gebben, all of
Respectfully.
Judge of Probate.
riage by her father was gowned in Holland, and Mrs. Leonard HesselCLARE E. HOFFMAN,
white silk tulle, fashioned with ink of Highland,and a brother. A true copy.
Republican Candidate for Congress
Harriet
Swart
high collar and leg of mutton Peter of East Saugatuck.Funeral
Register of Probate.
Fourth District of Michigan.
sleeves, with a long train over a services were held at 2 p. m. Tueswhite satin slip having a shorter day at East Saugatuck Christian
train. She wore a finger-tip length Reformed church.
veil of silk tulle with a Juliette
Mr. Simon Weighrink was in
cap and seed pearls. Her corsage Holland last week.
was made up of white Kaiserine Mrs. William Van Sloten and
roses and baby breath, tied with a family from Holland visited Mrs.
white ribbon. Mrs. Roy Folkerta Bill Overway and family of East
of Corsica, sister of the bridef was Saugatucklast week.
matron of honor and wore a simple
The Brinks cousins enjoved a
gown of ashes of roses crepe with wiener roast at the Saugatuck oval
a long rope of pearls. She carried Wednesday evening, Aug. 12. They
a corsage of wnite roses, delphin- are from Grand Rapids, East Sauium and pale pink asters tied with gatuck, Graafschap,Holland and

*

Practicing: attorney for 25 yrs.

PRIMARIES SEPT.

storm broke loose over the Camp
Ottawa region, in Newaygo county,
and left at leaat one tent in two
feet of water, according to word
from Ruaa Fiaher, correspondent
at the camp where Holland, Zeeland and Grand Haven Scouts are

Thu Golden Chain Chrlatlan sending representativesindude
Endeavor union it meeting at Reformed churches of Gi
North Blendon Reformed church Jamestown, Forest Grove, Vl

Games were played and —Political Advertfaemen

vense

Peter A .lie
SHERIFF

Ottawa County

of

EttdeRt Remem-

on the RepublicanTicket Feerle* and

ber him when you go to the Poll* on Septtenber IS*
.

-

n

,

r .

^

ContnVited by s

NELSON

frlend.

MILES

A.

Candidate for Republican Nemiaatioa far

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ottawa County
Primaries September Up 1996

.

OTTAWA COUNTY
A

electrical

Peoria, HI.

an extemporaneousprogram was

GRAAFSCHAP-

YOUR VOTE WILL BE
APPRECIATED

Republican Nomination

heavy rain and

ribbon. The bridesmaids
were Misi Beatrice Timmer, sifter
of the bridegroom, and Mias Alice
Slniter of New Holland, S. D.,
cousin of the bride. They wore
similar gowns of pink and yellow
silk tulle,respectively. Ben Howard
Timmer attended his brother as
best man. Ushers were Donald
Timmer of Holland and Roy Folkerts of Corsica.Following the ceremony a reception was held in the
main dining room of the hotel and
a three-coursedinner was served
to approximately60 guests. Dr.

VAN LOO
Candidate'for

Republican Nomination

Register of Deeds

OTTAWA COUNTY
Primaries Sept.

15,

'

Taxpayers
1932

1936
It is

Many

Iw

years businets

Double Security f#|
DEPOSITS
Banking Safeguards
with Fadaral Daposit

Insuranoa Addad
The management

policies of this bank and

its

sound assets assure ample protection lor you as
a depositor here. But we have provided double
protection for

you by adding Federal Deposit

Insurance, which gives you 100J safety for your

money,

as specified in the

Banking Act^of 1935.

Other investment values may
shrink with changing markets and

upon

condijitns, but you may depend

the solid security of the money you
keep

cr. deposit in this

bank.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Attention!

AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES

most important for you to

know

the provisions

YEAR INSTALLMENT PLAN”

of the “TEN

(Moore-HolbeckBill with amendments), which provides for the grouping

un-

of 1932 and prior taxes

experience

der one total, and this total to be divided into ten equal installments.

Your Support Will

Be

Appreciated

SECOND INSTALLMENT-NOW DUE

FIRST

1936. INTEREST of 1-3 of \% PER MONTH from SEPTEMBER 1, 1935 is added on the amount of the SECOND INSTALLMENT if paid during AUGUST
1936. ADDITIONAL INTEREST of 3-4 of 1% PER MONTH is added after SEPTEMBER 1, 1936.
Should be paid before SEPTEMBER 1,

MORTGAGE
LOANS
Ben H.

Was due

Do yon with to boy or build a home?

ROSENA

is

to

purchase a farm?

amount of the installment at the
pet. PER MONTH from SEPTEM-

added on the

BER

showing interest rate on 1932 and priar
doe <t*t*

1, 1935 to date of payment, provided it

-

NOTE

aa the basis in

F.rtUa
Tate

Balance of Installments

available for sound

•f

1935
19Sfi

First

Mortgage Loans!

May

be paid at

pet

INTEREST

added

PER MONTH

1936
Your Support will be
Appreciated

-

Holland City News $1 a Tear
-

-

-

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1988
1989

SEPTEMBER 1935 to date of payment provided the RESPECTIVE installmentsare paid before
they become due SEPTEMBER 1st of each year.

1940

1-3 of 1
1,

PRIMARIES SEPT. 15,

1987

from

at

the rate of

any time with

lJI941

1942
1948
19441

Sincerely Yours,

John

H.

Den Herder,

10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%

Tote I 100%

----

aa

figuring payments and

AMonnt
Interwt Ml
Parmrut tnm
Si
8*«. 1, IMS Priadpnl

0%1

Trial

F.ymtnt

$10.06

$0.90

$10.30

4%
8%

10.00

.40

10.40

10.00

.80

10.86

12%
16%
20%
24%
28%
82%

10.00

1.20

11.20

10.00

1.00

11.00

10.00

2.00

12.00

10.00

2.40

12.49

10.00

2.80

10.00

3.20

12*0
13*0

10.00

8.00

&%

18% Avg. r$io«.oo

$118.00
*

'

P. Milked I.

AcwrduK. with 9«tion 6

u .mnded Act
aMMActTlP.
«f llil;

Ottawa County Treasurer.

illwtrston

charges.

Principal

We have money

SHERIFF

For purpose* of

is

Should your present debt be refinanced?

Candidate

—

original total tax of $100.00 ha* been tued

paid before property is offeredfor sale.
Republican

taxes,

if iastallBeftti are paid before

SEPTEMBER 1,1935, and INTEREST

rate of 1-12

Do yoo with

CHART

First Installment

" 7 £
‘
of Act 12* «f P.

11, Bctra

:

Swim Hit;

A..MIU.

^

m
.
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LOCAL NEWS

ing the trip to her home in Erie
Pa.
Mini Faith McCormick, who Dr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Velde
and family of Holland are occupy•pent the past month as a puest of
ing the Den Herder Cabania cabir
the J. H. Den Herders at their on Lake Michigan during Aug

at beach parties last kamp and Mrs. Anna Da Groot.
week. Miss Yvonne Westrate, It was decided to hold the next
hosteaaea

reunion in Zeeland the last Saturday in August, 1937. Some of the
older folks present at this reunion were Mr. and Mrs. Harm Arends of Holland, kir. and Mrs.
Dick Walters of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. John Trip of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. John Hillebrant Trip of
Holland were unable to be present
on account of illness.

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William
Westrate, entertained36 at a
beach roast and scavengerhunt,
and Miss Eleanor DePree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. DePree of
Lake Michigan home, left Wed- ust.
Two girls whose parents are re- St. Louis, entertained20 at a beach
neaday for Chicago where she
•pent a few days before continu- sorting at TennesseeBeach were roast
The Rev. and Mrs. George Stelninger and son of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
were guests Sunday of the E. J.
DePrees at TennesseeBeach. Mr.
DePree returned to St. Louis after

BIG PAVILION
GATUCK

AU

S

Spend an evening at—

THE PAVILION—

You'll have

of evenings at home next
winter. Only one more week
lots

to'enjoy

—

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
FREE
DANCING
EVERY
NIGHT

Werner Peefe
ADM.

EXCEPT. SAT.

—

FRI.

"PROFESSIONAL

SOLDIER"

-

Victor Mc-

I^aglen.

SAT.

.

—

“POOR LITTLE

RICH GIRL"

-

Shirley

—

“GENTLEMAN

FROM LOUISIANA",

Chic

Sale.

MON. — “CONNECTICUT
YANKEE — Will Rogers.
TUBS. —

spending the week end with his
family. As their guest last week ly.
the DePrees had Edward EverMr. and Mrs. Gerald Boneelaar
heart of Holland. Mr. Steinmger and family from North Holland
while he was a student at Hope visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
College was voted the most pop- Harry Bonselaar and family in
ular male student in the student East Saugatuckon account of Mr.
body. He also went far in his ora- and Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar’syoungtorical work winning in all con- est child has been ill for a few
tests. He was chosen to take the weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Bonselaar
part of Dr. Van Raalte in a gi- have returnedto their home in
gantic historicalpageant staged North Holland.
on the campus, more than 20 years
Mrs. Ralph Hoving from East
ago.
Saugatuckvisited friendsin VriesMrs. Fred Kelly, who fell and land, Tuesday.
broke her hip last Tuesday while
Mr. Henry Hilbrink from East
leaving her store at Macatawa Saugatuck held an auction sale.
Park is improving at St, Mary’s Tuesday,Aug. 25.
hospital in Grand Rapids where
she is confined.The store is being
OVERI8EL
conductedby Mrs. A. E. Vander
Hall, her daughter until the close
of the resort season since the unfortunate accident. She will be confined to the hospital for at least
three months while her hip is in
a cast.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boltwood
and daughter, Barbara, and Miss

Golden Chain Union will be ip«nt a week at the home of her
held Thursday evening at North unde and auftt, iMr. and Mfetf.
James Kndll.
Biendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Koek
Mr. and Mra. John Rouwhont
and children of New Jersey are and family called on their brothvisiting relatives
er, Gerrit Bartels Wednesday eveMr. and Mra. Henry A. Bowman
By ANN PAG!
. iai Dorothy Weener spent Sunmotored to Detroit on Friday.
The Young Women’s Mission day at the home of her parents,
sksald Ml be
Aid met at the church parlors on Mr. and Mrs. Hermanes Weener.
family's conaumpFriday afternoon. Miss Mary Mr. /Fred Nieveraonfrom Holaad batter as Umm
lefadlt
land spent Thursday with lb1*
Loew was the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Steenwyk of Grand John Knoll.
abd Is equally as
Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
___ as fresb milk. If necessary
family visited at the home of Mr.
Nick Rookes recently.
be sal deva, a sobstttate may be used
Miss Lorraine Brower of Forest and Mrs. Peter Knoll Sunday eveSpi
Grove spent the week end with ning.
George Plaggermanwho has
her friend, Miss Sarella Van Oea.
Misses Emma Zagers, Fransena been seriously ill is improving aocfooM has boa# salad 1# b«ef and

here.

"HOT MONEY"—

Rokh Alexander.

MON— LUCKY SPOT WED.— “RYTHM ON THE
RANGE"— Bing Crosby.
THUR&—
THURS.— "NAVY BORN"—
Wm. Sargan.

DANCE
BANK

NIGHT

m

»

Lhk8»rS3sriM

Tigelaar, Arlene Freeman, Lor- nicely.
c
vaine Grit enjoyed a trip to the
NOORDELOOS
upper peninsula.
Tara ora tbraa manoi pUanad for
The Sunday School Class of
idlflarart badm larab.
Many from Graafschap, East
The Elders Conference of ClatSaugatuck, Dunningville,Fenn- which Mrs. Della Bowman is the
Lav Oaad Diaacr
ville, Overisel have gone to see teacher enjoyed their outing at sis Holland and Zeeland will meet
Baud
Btook with Onlona
Green
Lake
on
Monday.
Wednesday,Sept 2, 1936 at 7:30
the National Guards and Army
BUeod Tomatoei
The ChristianEndeavor (Soci- p.m. in the Drenthe Christian Re- Maahad Potetooa
men who are stationed there for
Brood and Batter
ety of the Second Reformed church formed church.
Chocolate Podding
the army maneuvers.
Too or
Milk
Mrs. John Schrotenboer and met Sunday Evening with Miss Mrs. Horace Maatman was callfamily moved to the village of Gertrude Lammers as the Leader. ed to the home of her niece, Mrs.
Coal Dinner
The topic for discusrion was, Julius Garbrecht of Spring Lake.
Graafschaprecently.
Triad
Bakod Potato e»
"What
To
Tune
In
and
What
To
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruinsema,
Julia Lemmen spent the week
Cora
Tune
Outr
Brood and Batter
of Graafschap, announcethe birth
end at the R. Boersma cottage at
ChoOM
of a son, named John, Jr. Mrs.
Maple Beach.
OLIVE CENTER
Milk
John Bruinsema and son are doMr. and Mrs. Henry Gerrlts
ing fine.
Vary Spodol Dinner
called on their brother, Henry
MOod Boailllon
Mr. Donald Blaauw from Graaf- Mrs. Andrew Lehman, and daugh- Kooyera, Monday evening.
schap was working by the Rutgers’ ter from Hamilton called on
A few weeks ago the local church Braflad Faofrioak Bakod Potato,*
Jack Nieboer Thursday afternoon. held a prayer servicefor rain and
station Monday, Aug. 24.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag and Sunday evening a service was held
Bolla and Butter
Rev. Harry Blystra from Graafchildren called on Mrs. Peter Ar- to show our thankfulness for the
Prana lea
Cookie*
schap visited Mrs. Ben Bonselaar
nolink at Grand Rapids Thursday. bountifulrain we have received.
Coffoo
from River Ave. in Holland last
Alfred Arnolink who spent a few
week.
days at the home of Harry Van
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schroten- Der Zwaag returned to his home
boer and son visited their par- with them.
ents in East Saugatuck, Harry
Bill Brady, John Redder and
Bonselaar.
Richard Nykamp r-pent the week

GRAAFSCHAP

Coffoo

Chkha#

Caatord

Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer of
Zeeland spent a week at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Ed Volkert.
Th Albers family reunion was
held at Idlewood B>eacb at the
cottage of George I). Albers last
Monday evening.MA and Mrs.
Milton Murphy of Freeportalso
attended. Prof, and Mrs. Martin
Albers, Millard and Gordon, gathered with the family before returnng to Eldora, Iowa, on Wed-

•saasr
Croam

Maxine McBride left Ottawa
Beach for a motor trip to Sault
Ste. Marie and thruout the northern part of the state. Mackie Boltwood was taken to Camp Nierms nesday mornng. They left to atThere was nomecoming at the end at Ann Arbor visiting Henry
in the northern part of the state tend the graduaton excercses of
where he will spend severalweeks. their daughter,Sylvia, who receives Maplewood School in Graafschap Nykamp who is employed in that
last Wednesday afternoon and eve- city.
Mrs. Boltwood is the daughterof a life certificate for kindergarten
ing. A program was presented
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and
Attorney and Mrs. Charles Mc- teaching.
with musical instrumentsplayed daughter, Helena Ruth called on
Bride of Holland.
Rev. Benj. Hoffman was a guest by some of the hoys and girls. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dr. David L. Hill and his guest, at the cottage of Rev. and Mrs
.......
^ were
____
Songs
sung -v
by vuv
the Btvup
group. n
A
Edward A. Dodd of Louisville, Ky., James Hoffman at Idlewood in hon- large crowd was in attendance in Redder Sunday evening.
Farmers were blessed with an
arrived at Eagle Crest Park this
or of the birthday of their daugh- the afternoon as well as the ove- abundantra:n last week which will
past week end to spend the re- ter, Jean on August
ning.
help along the late crops greatly.
mainder of the season at the Hill
Th? Sunday School Class of Mrs. i Mis» Josephine Walters who will
Joan Fairbanks from Holland
cottage. Mr. Dodd is vice-presiFrank m mink of the Overisel Re- become a bride in September was
dent of the LouisvilleBar associformed church enjoyed the annual the honored guest at a surprise
ation.
picnic whch took place last Wed- shower, Friday evening at the
nesday at the home of the teacher,(home of Mrs. Melva Streur. HostTENT BURNS AS
After p’ayng games, the group of
WELL AS BARN girls roasted wieners and enjoyed esses were Misses Gertrude and
Bessie Wolters. Miss. Johanna and
The Grand Haven fire depart- a pot luck dinner. The evening was Mrs. Streur. The bride-to-bewas
ment was called to the William spent roastingmarshmallows, sing- presentedwith a set of silver.
Chapman residence,719 Franklin ing songs, and playing games. During the evening various games
* DAY
Street when a blaze burned the Prizes were won by Lois Kronemey- were played and prizes awarded
er
and
Lois
Voorhorst.
The
other
to
Mrs.
Thressa
Prins,
Mrs.
Gerfront of a small tent on the propgirls who were there are: Hazel trude Walters. Miss Florence Vork,
erty, destroying the mattress. The
tent was used by the Chapman Lampen, Frieda Lampen, Huldah Mrs. Laura Walters, and Miss Jochidren. Origin of the blaze was Rigterink, Gloria Rigterink. Eve- sephine Walters. A two course
lyn Folkert, Viola Folkert,Cather- lunch was served. Attendingthe
unknown.
ine Folkert,Evelyn Veldhuis, Mur- shower were Mrs. Henry Walters,
Two horses, a young steer, farm iel Essink,Gela Freye, Evelyn Rig- Mrs. Ben Walters, Mrs. John Walimplements, hay, grain and tools terink and Juliet Kooiker. Mariet- ters, Mrs. Albert Walters, Mrs.
were lost in a fire that destroyed ta Rigterink was the only member Rena Walters, Mrs. Laura Walnot present.
ters, Mrs. Jeanette Busscher, Mrs.
the barn on a farm owned and opMr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert and I Eva Nienhuis, Mrs. Thressa Prins,
erated by Mrs. Thomas Steehan on
the Lake Shore road out from daughters, Frieda and Irene, and Mrs. Marie Walters, Mrs. ’
Grand Haven. The blaze was start- Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen motored Vork. Mrs. Jennie Slenk, Mrs. Al- Come in
ed by a lightning bolt during the to Chicago last Friday for a visit ice Slenk, Mrs. Jennie Heerspink, and see
Mrs. Ella Van Tubergan, Mrs.
storm shortlyafter midnight while with relatives in that vicinity.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga Grace Slenk, Mrs. Jennie Lokker, them!
members of the family were absent. Loss would exceed $3,000, of Peoria, Illinois are spending Mrs. Jennie Walters, Mrs. Gerpartly covered by insurance, it their vacation with their parents, trude Walters, Mrs. Tena Walters,
We Also Have a Large
was believed. The heavy rain pre- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink of Over- Mrs. Sena Garvelink, Miss Florvented the fire from spreading to isel. Rev. Elzinga preached at the ence Vork, Miss Frp,TicesSlenk
Selection of
Sunday evening serviceof the Re- and Miss Jo Witteveen.
other buildings.
formed church. Special music conSchool
sisted of a trio of Mae I^ampen,
JAMESTOWN
EAST SAUGATUCK
Frances De Roos, and Lois VoorNew and Used— for city and
There was no Bible Class in the horst.
The Rrookman reunion was held
Christian Reformed Church in
The Slotman reunion was held at at the Spring Grove on Thursday. rural schools. Ringbooks and
East Saugatuck since the chapel Green Lake Tuesday.
Misses Zora Van Oss, Clara Van fillers at IOC and up. Briefis being painted inside.
The Young Ladies Mission Guild Omen, Jeanette and Cynthia LamMr. and Mrs. Arend Hovinva and friends held their annual pic- mers with Mr. Bert Unting as cases 95c to 56.50. Pen
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. nic supper at Veurink’s Grove last their chauffeur are enjoying a trip
and Pen Sets $1.00 to 8.50.
Leonard Brink and family of East Friday night. A hot pot luck sup- through the eastern states.
Saugatuck Sunday, August 23.
per was served. After the sports
A number of local girls attend- Student Lamps $1.25 and
Approximately100 attended the were enjoyed,a program was given, ed a shower honoringMiss Clarannual Kleinheksel reunion which ending with a brief song service.
etta Plaggemeyer,a bride-to-beat up, Laundry Refills 25c.
were held in the afternoon and eveRev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet the home of her sister, Mrs. Rena
ing at Tunnel Park. Relativeswere returned from a two weeks’ stay in Sale of Hudsonville.
Laundry Cases $1*98.
present from Minnesota. East Cleveland.They were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Monsma and chilSaugatuck, Kalamazoo, Holland, many of their former parishioners dren of Grand Rapids visited with
Overisel.A program was present- and also visitedthe Great I^kes their children,Mr. and Mrs. Cored in the afternoon including a Expositionand the Perry Monu- nelius Grit and son on Sunday.
Brink’s
Store
prophecy by Mrs. James Klein- ment at Put-in-Bayoverlooking
Mr. Joe Leenheer and Miss
heksel, family history by Julius Lake Erie, and the beautiful
Phone 4345
Gertie Leenheer were visitors in 48 East 8th
Schipper, music by the Wiessner Crown Hill organ and fountain at Zeeland on Saturday.
Holland,
Mich.
boys of Kalamazoo and several re-

of

Luna

S.

Republican Candidate

14 years active law practice.
.19

years old, family man.

Former Justice of the Peace and
City Attorney, Otsego.
Served 2 years World War.

Member legion and

I).

A. V.

Master Mason. Knight of Pythias.

Member Christian Church.

Malice toward none, charity for

all.

1H.

Prosecuting Attorney

Mould you discharge your experienced,honest, and efficient
hired man to employ young and inexperiencedhelp at the same
salary? One of my young opponents has tried hut one criminal
case in circuit court, and the other none at all. The office of
prosecutor has grown too important in Allegan County to he
used as a finishing school for young lawyers.I had ten years
of active law practice before offering myself as a candidate
for prosecutor against my predecessor,who had then held the
office for three terms.
I have the necessary experience to give you a continuance

of efficientand economical serviceif you see

fit

to re-elect me.

Your vote will be deeply appreciated.

WHY GAS
SHOULD BE
YOUR CHOICE

4%10

BUYS ANY

REMINGTON
PORTABLE

-

o

-

Books

citations by the younger folks. Joe

August Special

dent; Arnold Immink, Overisel,
secretaryand Sander Schipper,
Kalamazoo, treasurer. Arrangements were made for another re-

all heating applications—
its superiority.

BECAUSE—
the field over all other fuels.

BECAUSE—
Silently— dependably —

homes as

Gas produces the modern

well as for industrialenter-

prises.

THEREFORE—
If

loaf today.

v V

&

WHITE SLICED

you have any heating problems which you would

like to discuss, whether cooking,

refrigeration,incineration,

water heating;
or for any other pur-

pose; we will be glad to talk

lichigan

Gas

&

Phone S138

it

over with you.

Elect. Co.
Holland, Mich.

The Trip family reunion was
held at Zeeland City Park. Officers in charge were Bob Avenhuis of Holland, president, Leonard Terpatra of Holland, vice-president, Henry Nyhof of Holland,
secretary, William Vermelle of
Grand Rapids, treasurerand chairman of sports, B. Bazuin of Holland. New office rs elected included Ed. Walters of Zeeland, president; Bert Bazuin of Holland, vicepresident; Mra. Frank Walters of
Borculo, secretary; Henry Nyhof
of Holland, treasurer; sport# committee, Ed. Arends, John Trip, and
Joe Volkere. Program committee,
Mra. Ed. Walters, Mrs. G. Blau-

at#.
LOAF

Bisquick

largt
phi.

29c

Grape Juice

Brand

pint
bottle

10c

Ginger Ala and
Soda Bavaraga*

24-oa.
bottlos

25c

AAP

Yukon Club

Baker’* or
Herthay’a

Cocoa

lb.

Our Own Tea

39c

pkf.
small

Soap

Kirk'* Flake

25c

lb.

bars

29c

Gold Duit

largo
pkg.

15c

Super Slid*

giant
Pkg.

17c

Maion

Jars

pint*

quarts

dox.

do*.

3

Jar Rubbers
For

Ccrto

Batter Jallias

65c

pfci**

10c

bottlo

21c

Elastic

Starch

9c

or Kingsford

Mb.

Trianglo

Salt

5c

PW
bottle

A-l Sauce
Vam Camp’s

Sardines
Pacific Tissue

3

cana

£

roll*

25c
25c
17c

12-os.

Corned Beef

18c

can
Mains’, Clapp’s,

Baby Foods

Gorbor’a

25c

3

.

2

College Inn Soups

21c

5

until
cans

25c

Iona Pork and Beans

5

^

25c

Tomatoes

3

J;,.

25c

Nocan2H

17c

pint
can

23c

or Kidney Beans

Wasson
or Maiola

Cooking Oil

BUY BEEF NOW!
Quality Beef— Reasonable Prices

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman
from Holland visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Bakker and

tendance at Zeeland City Park.
There will be society held in the
chapel of chapel of the East Saugatuck church next Sunday eve-

'

ROASTS
This “Correctly Modern” Suite!
Large Full Sixc Bedroom Piccei

[No

Waste]

“Easy

to live

with” is the best description

we can

Ground

J£y

»>.

10c

ibs.

25c

2

Round

and contrasting overlays, add charm. While they last

STEAK

Sirloin

lb.

Swiss ^

[All Cuts Well

THREE-ROOM OUTFIT

Trimmed]

Sugar Cured

Bacon Squares

Includes Living Room Suite, Bedroom Suite, Spring and
Mattress, Dinette Set, Stove, Lamp, Occasional Table,
Rags, etc. EASY
.

TERMS.

-lb.12V^c

Choice Chuck lb. 16c
Rolled Rib lb. 23c

Beef

give of this well-built suite! Richly grained veneers,

$28S.OO

Chuck

Beef to Boil

A Bedroom Suite that is modern yet not extreme.

ning.

operation is important—Gas leads

Most Popu-

Bread- Try a

Apricots

union next year.
In the East Saugatuck area at
least three farms were damaged as
the storm broke about 12:15 a.m.,
Sunday. The south side of the H.
G. Schrotenboer shed and part of
th top of the ham was ripped away, while on the Gruppen farm,
a portion of the barn roof was
torn off. A silo on the J. H. Schrotenboer farm was also wrecked.
Trees were reported uprooted and
power lines down along with other
minor damage to the buildings in
the area. No fires or accident#are
said to have resulted from the
storm.
The Republicanwomen held a
meeting at the home of Mary Lubbers in East Saugatuck Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and
family from Holland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Koning in East
Saugatuck.

The Vork family reunion was
held. About 120 relativeiin at-

BECAUSE-

heat for

ir

Red

family.

Economy of

i's

I

dink, '‘Fillmore, president; Jacob
Kleinheksel, Overisel,vice-presi-

TAXPAYER AND VOTER:

only the

Inqredtenh
>perly balanced
wonder itt'ilmaritest

I

Kleinhekselwas in charge of
sports and prizes were awarded.
New officersare George Haver-

Allegan County

Speed is essential in

xxitalns

1

St-

Gas, by test, has proven

A4P Bread

v

Book

fh<;

AMERICAS MOST POPULAR BREAD

|

me

Welborne

.

J

Temple.

SUN.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smit from
Hamilton visitedMr. Geert Kemker at Henry B. Bonzelaar recent-

Levinsburg, Ohio.
The Young People's Society met
at the Christian Reformed chapel
Sunday night Florence Vande Riet
led the Bible discussionon Christisn Brotherhood.
Mr. and Mra. Derk Westenburg,
Mrs. Tillie Beukema from Leota,
Minnesota, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Muilenberg from Edgerton,
Minnesota, have been making their
home for the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel while
they visited relativesin Overisel
nnd Fillmore. They also attended
the Kleinhekselfamily reunion
which was held at Tunnel Park on
August 20. They returned to Minnesota on Monday.

- - -

21c

lb.

Branded Beef, Spring Lamb, Fancy Veal, Freeh

Dresaed Poultry

Come

in

now— only

a

few days

left!

Mass Furniture Company

mam

Phone 2011

STOR

LISTEN TO COFFEE TIME WITH KATE SMITH
Every Tuesday aad Thursday, 6i30, Station

AU
Tenth and River

H)

Pricee Floe 3% SaUs Tax
We Cash WPA Chocks
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\
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Every Resident of

Crows Make Fine,

Yesterday and Today

>

gent Pets
Crows make excellent and
telligentpets, according to Ti

Hooker of Jackson, who h
owned and trained crows for |
most 50 years. He declares <j
crow is becoming more and me
popular as its virtues
known more

dent small-gamelicenses, 560,000;
non-resident small-game licenses,
25,000; resident deer licenses, 140,-

00; non-residentdeer

V

Birthday Celebration^

licenses,

3,000.
Deer hunters’license tags which
will be used for the first time this
fall and the licenses themselves
will be interleaved in the same
booklets.Every other page will be
a deer license and every other
page a license tag, the numbers
corresponding.
1935 - 1936
small-game hunting licenses and
the 1935-1936 gun permits which
are issued by conservationofficers
to all who hold licenses will expire
on Sept. 30. It is expected the nowdigest of game laws will be ready
for distributiontogether with the
hunting licenses by Sept. 1.

At*

1

-you'll have the
time of your life!

m

More

-

o

m

The crow is an unusually ck
bird and will bathe three or
times a day if clean water la avi
able. It also likes plenty of w|
in which to dunk its food. Ml
crows are easily taught to ti
Their voices sound more Uke t
of a human than does that of
parrot and this crow tamer
they are far more entertaining
companionablethan the
With a little coachingthe
develop a whole bagful of

m

-

OTTAWA COUNTY SEA SCOUT
COUNCIL GET BOAT

Food and
Agricultural

Stupendous

Exhibits!

Thun Ever

PHm oepd
asiUrpUculUld"lixf 4*a«>*«looil
B*<tw kom mrf

Before!
Largest Midway
of

Any

Carnival

LIVESTOCK
EXHIBIT

end

Eihibilon
hom
ell port,et Aa U.
Saa
tha prtia— taaanlAttaad
A» OroadChoapiaaaac*0.1

S

You Con'l Allordlo
Mill The StateFair

IkrilliBi!

Diriot!

RODEO
CONTESTS
U At

aaaasO Celiwtw

rrtry ahtmoot and tigMI
REAL cotboyi hi gigantic
c •petit,on tar S7.503I.
prlittl Ntvw
la

Man

MKhigo.1

FREE! FREE!
Oliver Tractir, Farm Equipment

tr»fyon«— mtn, women and childmn
—will ,•( tiwill aftm thrill at th« biaantt
and belt ol all Fainl Sen the nihibiti
—me the mammoth midway—enjoy
the ihowi— the giant induitrial eipo•iUoml Come one! Come alll All
load* lead to Detroit!

and ChevreletTruck!
Soaa 'achy tarmac .III wla
All omoiMigprlial kxl.dad
oca Tioctoi,hta—Wd Cat*»moi, Plonlae, Go»g Plaw,
Hooow, (hanalttTract, with
StoL. lady ar Stach Rock
Only formartaligiblala wto.
1

Admission 35c
Children 15'

1b,

000 FREE PRIZES!

Something Doing
Every Minute of
Every Day &Nite!
Action)ThrillilSurpriietlSpectonlar Featureg
enlertoinmtnt,
art and Induitry All each doyi'
and night'i progtamlSee Michigan on parade—
ol

'65,000 PREMIUMS!

1

•ee the Fair

1

1

The Ottawa County Sea Scout
Council, which includes troop 26
of Holland and troop 21 of Zeeland and Sea Scouts all over Ottawa County, were given the custody of a 37-footpower boat, sent
by the Treasurer's Department at
Washington. D.C., under which the
U.S. Coast Guard Service operates.
Several Hofiand troops have been
in camp and troop 26 of Holland
with ten scouts is there this week.
The Ottawa County camp is on Pettit’s Lake, Newago County. Last
week troops 2, 10, and 22 of Holland were in camp there.

He

Most people, according to
authority,fail to have luck
ing and training the bird
they make the mistake of fi _
hard food, such aa corn, bM(
wheat. A crow’s internalsare 1
like those of a chicken, a sort
living grist mill. His favorite
for young crows is fresh liver
fish pounded fine. As they gl
older they will eat frogs,
hamburger or cooked or raw eg

^

The

tiaHIK

generally.

sists that no pet has more;
tion for its master than the
ing bird.

•

Should Attend the State's

Bigger!
Better!

mimmimmimi
Number”#!

in

“Michigan is the third largest Cecil Woodruff, Detroit,reports Nearly 750,000 Michigan huntAccording to an announcement beet sugar producing state in the a pure white English sparrow is ing licenses for the season of 1936frequently seen around his home.
Wednesday by J. C. Adair, adver- United States and sugar beet Records of albinism in sparrows 1937 will be printedand ready for
tising manager of the Farmers and growing is one of our most impor- are rather rare but common in distribution to nearly 2,000 license
dealers by the first of September,
Manufacturers Beet Sugar associa- tant agricultural industries," he many other bird species.
it was announcedby conservation
tion, an intensive campaign will said.
authoritieshere. It will require
be launched this fall to encourage
Michiganders should use MichWatson Spoelstra,former Sent- several weeks to completedistrithe sale of Michigan-madebeet su- igan sugar. We surely believe in inel reporter,returned U) Detroit,
bution to all dealers.Licenses nowgar in Michigan.
our own industry and in our own Tuesday after spending two days being printed are as follows:Resi-

100

Three Sectioua

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 27> 1936

BEET SUGAR GROUP TO CAM- Adair holds, that beet sugar is
PAIGN IN STATE-BUY THE identical in every respect with the
HOME PRODUCT'
highest grades of cane sugar.

All authoritiesare agreed, Mr.

NEWS

-

(Copptjht.
W.

il*

H. V.)

-
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The marriage of Miss Doris Vl
Lente, daughterof Mr. and
Henry Van Lente, 362
Ave.. to M. Carlyle Necke
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ni
Jr. of Clymer, N. Y. was sol
nited Tuesday afternoon,at
ity Reformedchurch.Approxlf
H44<<<<<<<<44<W4W4<W<<<<<44<4ly 150 guests attended the

Lake Levels Below

which took place at 4 o'clock.
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor
COULD JUMP A 6 FOOT
the church, performedthe
LET WIFE DRIVE? NEVER;
ring ceremony.Followingan
FENCE?
GOES TO J All. A needless killing of thousands of
The United States Lake survey
gan recital by William Well
undersizefish is going on in Mich- for July shows that bike Michigan
the bridal party entered the chi
A
six-foot
fence
is nothing to a
igan
if
the
conduct
of
fishermen
Richard Card, 23 years old of
and bike Huron are 0.12 foot lowSturgeon
River
rainbow
trout to the strains of Lohengrin’s
generally
were
to
he
judged
hy
1424 Lahey street, Muskegon beer than in June and the lakes are
ding march. The bride goi
came involvedin an argument with that of a group on Arliutus lake 0.01 foot below the July stage of a when it decides to go places, but a wedding dress of white sal
a true story about their jumping
his wife over drivingrules and reg- near Traverse City recently. The year ago and 0.91 foot below the
feats has been fallingon incredu- floor length,with sleeves snd
ulations Saturday. He sought the anglers mentioned in a report sent average stage of July of the lust
collar of Isce, her tulle veil
lous ears around here.
to
the
Department
of
Conservation
opinion of state police at Grand Ha10 years; 3.73 feet below the high
in a cap arrangement, appi
Apparently affectedby the heat,
ven and as the result spent the had become impatient because they stage of July, 1929 and 0.54 foot
the altar on the arm of her fat
night in the Ottawa county jail had run into a school of undersize above the low stage of July 1934. about 75 rainbows leaped a barrier who gave her in marriage. She
awaiting arraignmenton a drunk hluegills which were taking their
Based on nast records the tali us a man and straightup and ried a bridal bouquet of white
charge. He paid Justice Fred Work- hait. The small fish were being monthly mean level for August is down to enter one of the race- es, baby’s breath and pink sr
man of Spring Lake a fine of $.r> pulled roughly off the hooks and likely to be about 578.5 and not ways of the SturgeonRiver trout dragons. The bride’s sister,
less than 578.3 feet. The July lev- rearing station. Why the trout
and costs of $4.85 today. Card and thrown hack into the water.
The incident, in itself,might l>e el since 1900 has averaged 0.10 wanted to leave the free domain of Lambert Drenthe of Chicago,
his wife had been to a factory picmatron of honor. She wore an at
considered of minor consequence foot higher than June up until this wild waters and accept confinenic at Fruitport.Returning, they
le length gown of blue French
were it an isolated case, hut in all year.
ment
in
the raceway is a mysterv,
started to argue about traffic laws
probability it is not. There is no
but the urge was sufficiently gandie, and carried a bouqi ^
the officerreported Card told them.
The levels are determined from
white roses, pale pink asters
doubt that a large numlier of fishstrong to cause them to jump the
Card came into the police post and
the daily readings of staff gauges.
delphinium. Bridesmaids were
ermen still have not learned or resix-footfence.
was advised to leave and allow
LoU Van Zomeren snd Miss Jar
main indifferent to the fact that These elevationsmay differ slightAttendants who saw some of the Van Koeveringof Zeeland,
his wife to drive him hoi He *eft
ly from the more precisemonthly
undersize fish invariably will not
but immediately returne..end bemeans to be reduced from the con- trout make the jump were amazed gowns were fashioned alike,
survive rough handling. When an
came insistentand loud. He was undersize fish is taken, the hook tinuous records of the automatic at the shight and on investigationVan Zomeren wearing yellow
locked up.
water gauges, the survey points found about 75 of the large wild sellne de sol, trimmed in
should be removed carefullywhile
rainlmws in a raceway containing green, and Hiss Van Kbi
out.
the fish is held in a wet hand. The
pink with blue trim. They
MUCH BUSINESS DONE BY
Lake Superior is 0.01 foot high- small fingerlingtrsut.
fish then should 1m* eased into the
er than the June record. Lake The big trout had to be seined corsages of mixed flowers,
POLICE HOARD water, not thrown.
Erie is 0.09 foot lower and Lake out entirelyto prevent them from girls were the small daughters
<44444444444444444444444444444444444
making a meal of the smaller fish. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Neckers,
Ontario is 0.29 foot lower.
After (liscusslng various angles
Carbondale, 111., Janice w«
A specialcomm'ttoe, representin the matter of regulating the
44444444444H<<<<<<<<<HH<<<<H<4H
wearing pink organdie,and Ni
speed on the recentlyopened US31 ing four business organizations CHILI) FOUR YEARS OLD HAS
Mayor and Mrs. Henry Geer- Ann, blue organdie. K. Don Ji
when enteiing the city on Michi- and the community chest board,
ASTRONOMY THEORY
lings and daughter, Ruth, return- cobusse of Holland, In a
gan Ave., the board of police and which was drafted at a meeting,
ed to Holland,Tuesday night, from linen suit, was ring bearer,
fire commissioners, who met Tues- Monday afternoon, met Thursday
Smoke of buring forestswafted a two weeks visit in Long Island, carriedthe rings on a pink piUoai
day afternoon,authorizedCity afternoon, to consider necessary
Clerk, Oscar Peterson to write to steps to revive the community toward this section caused the sun N. Y., with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Elmer Nienhuis of this city pti
to set as a blood-reddisk several Gcerlings, son and daugthter-in-formed the duties of best man,
the state traffic bureau in regard chest in Holland. An outline of
evenings last week. A reader of law of Mayor and Mrs. Geerlings. ushers were Maynard Van I
to lettingdown the speed of cars the Grand Rapids community chest
this page wan trying to photo- Miss Geerlings,who returned from brother of the bride, and He
to a uniform and safe rate with- activitiesand recommendations
graph
the phenomenon on dufay- a trip to Europe met her parents Hartough of Fairview, III. Foil
were
advanced
by
Thomas
De
Vine,
out hampering motorists. A recing the ceremony a reception
ommendation by Chief Frank Van director of the Grand Rapids chest, color film. Two small children in Long Island.
held In the basement of the cht
aRy was unanimouslyendorsed by at the meeting, Monday. The com- were interestedon-lookers.
The solar disk dipped behind
the commissioners. The method he mittee is composed of Dr. A. I>eenFred Langelaml, Gerrit Petroelje and a wedding repast was s<
some clouds so that only the upper
from a bridal table decoi
favors is used by many other cities houts, and William Vandwberg,
and Otto Vander Plaas are the ed
half remained visible.
in pink and white. The couple k
members
of
the
community
chest
of the state. He recommended that
three
new
school
board
members
"Ix)ok, the sun is broke,"shouted
on a wedding trip east and will
a sign be placed at the city limits board; Don De Wilde, of the Exelected last Thursday at the an- at home after Sept 1, in Cl]
the girl aged five.
at 32nd St. denoting the rate vehi- change club; William Lowry of the
After a look and some deep nual meeting of the School for N. Y. where Mr. Neckers ia]_
cles shall travel and other signs Rotary club; Dr. Titus Van Huitsmeditation,her four-years-oldsis- Christian Instruction of Zeeland. junior member of his father’sdag]
ma
of
the
Lions
club;
and
Mr.
decreasing the speed be placed ater hazarded:
They succeed A. Maunes, Bert partment store. Both Mr. and
long the road as far as 22nd St. Connelly.
“Maybe the trees broke it."
Neckers are graduates of H<
Brouwer and Herman Johnson.
The state law now enforced in the
o
Collegc.Out of town guests
Charles
D.
Bertsch
and
Raymond
city is 20 miles per hour which
Miss Esther Dc Weerd, missionThe officers elect'd for the com- the Rev. and Mrs. Harry He
Chief Van Ry pointed out was loo Boot, who have been spending the
ary to India, who has been here on
summer
in
China,
will
leave
Amoy
ing year for the Zeeland Rotary Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bosgraf,
slow on a stretch of road like Michfui lough for several months and is
Mrs. Lambert Drenthe of Chic
igan Ave. from 22nd St. to the in a few days, and expect to ar- returning to India, Aug. 22, was Huh are: President, Adrian Van
Dr. and Mrs. James Neckers
rive in Los Angeles, September19
limits.
the honored gucr-t at a party given Koevcring; vice president, Dr. John daughters, Nancy Ann and Jat
according to word received here.
Friday evening, by Mrs. John Van- Van Kley; secretary,Leon Kleis; of Carbondale, 111.; Mr. and Ml
The department of agriculture The two have spent two and a half der Veer. The evening was spent treasurer, Walter Wierenga;direc- Clark Hoffman of Grandville;Mr.
months in the orient.
predicted Tuesday farm price*, for
socially and refreshmentswere tors, Jasper Bos, Harry Dorks and and Mrs. Albert Neckers, Jr., ofl
Chief of Police,Frank Van Ry
this year’s apple crop would averwas notified Monday night of the srved. The following relatives were Corey Poest. The club will resume Clymer, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
age “much higher" than in any
guests, Miss Esther De Weerd, its rehabilitation work for crippled gel of Crowfordsville,Ind.; Ml
theft of a second car here this
year since 1929.
Miss Mary Ann De Weerd, Mrs. and underprivilegedchildren.
Janice and Marjorie Van Koeverii^
week. Chris De Vries of Zeeland,
Basing its predictionson Aug 1
H. Do Weerd and Mrs. Vander
of Zeeland, Howard Hartough of
the owner, parked Ms car in Holcrop conditions, the bureau of agriVeer of Holland, Mrs. Joe De
land Monday night when accordFrank
Visschor a graduate of Fairview, 111., and the Rev. si.
cultural economics said lit now apWeerd of Kalamazoo,Mrs. J. De
ing to police three girls are said
Holland high school and now a stu- Mrs. G. Timmer of Clymer, N. Y.l
pears the average farm price of
of Zeeland and Mrs. Dick
to have seen three soldier boys Weerd
t.
dent
at Purdue University,Lafayapples mav be nearly twice that of
enter it and drive it away. Army Ttr llaar of
ette, Ind., arrived
Cardeau EXCHANGE CLUB HAS ELEV1
the 1935-36 season.
NEW COMMITTEES APheadquarters were notified. The
Beach
Saturday
to
spend
a week
The expected 1936 crop would be
In celebrationof the 49th wedcar is n Ford tudor with konst*
with his brother and sister-in-law,
POINTED
the smallest since 1931.
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
No. 0-58197. The other car stolen
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Visscher,
o
Henry Dc Pree, an informal famis owned by N. J. Zm&er, superand family who are occupying the Committeeappointments made
Miss Mildred Bocre, whose marily party was h**ld at the De Pree
intendentof the Lake Shore Sugar
Steffenscottage.Mr. Maurice Vis- President Joe Geerds of Exchar
riage to Henry A. Van Kampcn
cottage,at Tennessee Beach, Moncompany.
scher, son of Mm. Joe W. Visscher club to become effective with
day
evening.
Those
present
includwill take place this month, was the
of Holland, will assume the posi- first meeting in Septemberare
their children. Mr. and Mrs Edguest of honor at a surprise misA majority of the county's 127 ed
tion as head of the department of follows:
cellaneous shower given by Mrs. rural schools will open the day ward De Pree and daughters, Elea- physiology of the medical school
Program— C. C. Wood, Euj
nor
and
Alice, of St. I/>uis, Mo.,
John Boere and Mrs. Albert Van after Labor Day, Tuesday, Sept. 8,
of the University of Minnesota F. Heeter, Nelson Miles, Clar
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree of
Kampen at the home of Mrs. according to Gerrit G. Groene- Holland, and the Misses Evelyn this fall. He formerly held a simi- Jalving, Garrett Heyns, Sam
lar position with the University of Coy, Ray Smith, Charles Van Zj
Boere, 424 College avenue. Games woud. county echool commissioner
and Charlottee De Pree of ZeeChicago.
were played and prizes were won of Holland. Where children are land.
len and Charles Leachman.
by Mrs. H. Windemuller, Miss Ger- needed to help in the pickle harCommissary— William Westr
trude Knapp and Miss Janet vest, schools in those areas will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson held Andrew Klomparens and H<
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
P.
open later than others, but the
Klungle. Miss Boere was presentVan Rauitc and daughter. Donna open house, at their home, 115 Geerds.
difference will be made up in those
Tulip Week-John De
ed with many useful gifts. A two
Mae, returnedto their home in East 25th st., last Friday, when
schools which let out for a week
Troy, N, Y. after spending a they celebratedtheir 36th wedding Charles Miller,John Van Hi
course luncheon was served. The
during the potato harvest.Most of
Bernard Vanden Brink, John V|
guests included Mrs. Edward Pher- the details of the school openings month’s vacation at the home of anniversary.Many callers were reTatenhoveand Chester Van To
nambucq, Mrs. H. Windemuller, are left up to the individual school their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert ceived in the afternoon and even- geren.
ing and the couple were preseted
Van
Raalte
and
other
relatives
in
Mrs. C. Veldhcer, Mrs. J. Kolen- boards, Mr. Groenewoud said. The
Publicity—A. E. Lampen, Ben A« I
with many gifts. Those from HolHolland.
brander, Mrs. G. Miedema,Mrs. A. commissionerstated further that
land and vicinitywho called were Mulder and Wilford Butler.
De Haan, Mrs. H. Van Kampen, last year’s total was approximately Miss Florence Martindale,daugh- the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Blystra, Attendance— Bert Vander Pc
Sr., Mrs. Ronald Hamlin, Mrs. J. 5,000.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carewe Mar- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gerding, Mr. George Mooi, Dr. C. E. Loew ai
Dykstra, Mrs. Joe Bamback, Mrs.
tindale of Lansing and Macatawa and Mrs. John H. Kramer, Mr. and Bert Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz en- Park, returned to the Lake Mich- Mrs. John De Witt Mr. and Mrs.
Flower — A. P. Kleis and
Peter Havings,Mrs. Clifford Roster, Mrs. Ida Keown, Mrs. J. Sy- tertained at dinner, Tuesday, in igan resort lart week from a trip John A. Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Squires.
Good Fellows Foundation— A.
besma and the Misses Marie De their home on East 24th St. The to Europe. Miss Martindale made| Albert Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
guests were seated at small ta- the return voyage on the S. S. Liere and family, Mr. and Mrs. Keppel, Paul E. Hinkamp,
Graaff, Gertrude Knapp, Sena and
bles. Contract bridge was the di- Queen Mary.
Oliver Peterson,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- William Brouwer.
Nelle Wiedema, Margaret Van
version of the after dinner hours,
Membership—Board of di _T>
o
rit Strabbing and family. Mr. and
Kampen, Janet Klungle, Elsie Bon- Mrs. Frank De Weese and Mir*.
Exchange Education— Pierre
Martin
Wiersma
and
children, Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Neal Bosch,
tekoe, Mariorie and Virginia Van Kenneth De Pree winning high
Leslie, Theressaand Myr- Mrs. Marguerite Steinfort,Lester net, Dr. T. W. Davidson, W:
Kampen, Irene Keown and the score prizes. Dinner guests of Mr. Floyd,
tle of rural route No. 6 and Miss A. Kramer and family, Mr. and Wichers, J. J. Riemersma,Rev.
hostesses.Others on the guest list and Mrs. Maentz included Mr. and
Dorothy Martinus of West 19th Mrs. Arthur Cook and family, Miss D. Tcrkeurst.
were Miss Dorothy Martinus, Mrs. Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Mr. and St. left Wednesdaymorning for Sylvia Kampen, Mrs. Henry G.
Aims and Purposes— Jacob
J. Van Kampen, Mrs. H. Bontekoe Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Mrs. J. D. Milwaukee,where they will spend Schrotenboer and family and Miss Frank Lievense,William Coi
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buckle. several days with relatives.
and Mrs. J. Buttles.
Thelma Schrotenboer. Out-of-town Vernon Ten Cate, Dick Boter,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Dr. and
o
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John liam Olive, Ben Mulder, Wi
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. De Young Mrs. Frank E. De Weese, all of
Capt. H. Bertsch, son of Col. Cook of Bentheim,Mr. and Mrs. Butler and E. V. Hartman.
Auditing— Cornie Kragt
of Normal, HI., are the guests of this city, Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger Bertsch was the week end guest Andrew Peterson and family and
Mrs. DeYoung’s father, Mrs. A. H. of Stockholm, Sweden, Dr. and of Fred S. Bertsch. He is one of Mrs. O. Peterson of Spring Lake, Groenewoud.
Kellogg Health Foundat
Van Drezer, 123 East 10th st. Dr. George Chittenden of Detroit, Wal- the umpires in the war maneu- Mr. and Mrs. Berney Peterson and
De Young is a member of the fac- lace French of New York city, and vers in this vicinity and recently Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zenderlnkol Alex Van Zanten, Dr. M. J.
ulty of HUnois State Normal uni- Miss Bert Krogh of Detroit
bad similar duties at Camp Knox, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Vernon Ten Cate and Dr.
In view of the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. De Pree Ky.
ard Peterson and Neal Peterson of
versity.
*0 ........
o
of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry De Free
Grand Rapids, Clifford Prins, Cor- on the first Monday 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Klompar- and children, Lois, David, and
Mm. A. C. Overkamp of 248 nelius Beukema and Miss Gertrude the club will
ens and childrenof 114 West 20th Harold, here from China, the Rev. East 10th St underwent a gall- Beukema of Muskegon. Miss Win- day on Sept. 8
st., have returned from Chicago and Mrs. William J. Van Kersen stone and appendix operation at nlfred Peterson, Miss Doris Peter- hold
where they witnessed the Tiger- of Holland, and Edward Everhard, the Holland hospital, Tuesday son and Calvin De Bly of Grand Me
completed the party.
morning.
Rapidi.
Sox ball game.

NEEDLESS KILLING OF
GOING ON'

FISH

Average

WHO WOULD THINK A FISH
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Keep your tax record
. . .

clear

make second payment

on the 10-YEAR PLAN
by September 1st, 1936
/TS AX-PAYERS of Michigan
|| last year set a notable
example for the people of
America by paying or reviving

X

their taxes on hundreds of thousands of pieces of property.

Many thousands of tax-payers
cleaned up their back taxes in
full. Other hundreds of thousands put them on a ten-year plan
by paying one-tenth of their total
indebtedness for 1932 and prior
years.

Now the second payment is due.
It amounts to only one-tenth of
the amount involved, and to it
must be added
of

a

carrying charge

4%.
Don’t miss making

ment.

this pay-

And remember : if you failed to
put your taxes on the ten-year
plan last year you can still do so
by making the first two payments,
plus 4%, and a small extra charge
on the first part.

By paying up your

taxes

now on

the 10-Year Plan you save

8%

to

on future payments.

lUTICHIGAN’S 10-year plan, as enacted by the legislature,provides that on unpaid balances the taxpayer is to add interest at the rate of

4%

per annum from September

1,

1935. In other words, on this year’s
installmentthe interest charge is 4%.
On next year’s, 8%. In 1938 it will
be. 12%. In order to save these advancing costs you can now anticipate
all payments by adding only 4%.

J3y Order

,,

-

-

.

,

at

1

WU

Note:
36%

|

of

Augmented

Administrative fooard
of State of ^Michigan

-

-

-

-
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! EBCI8TRATION OFFICE
Hodud Township

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Thousands of Farms Will

Eye, Ear, Naaa and Throat

Be Tied Up with Electric

Specialist

the electors of the Township
* Hollsnd, notice is hereby jiven
, I will be in my office in Hol-

|

To

Township, North and East of
new Grand Haven bridpe at
nd, to review the registration
land to accept such namas for
Ition of persons who are
^ ____ 3cd to vote in this township.
8j the primary election to be held
n the state and county on the 15th
lay of September, 19:*6. Resistraplaces will be as follows: At
15, from 8 A. M. to
P. M.; at Bert Wiersma’sstore,
land Township, in the \\ est
JU of Zeeland,Saturday. Auu; 81; again at my home on Weday, August 26. This is for the
rose of registeringnew voters
)have gained the age of twentyand those men and women who
oav« recently moved into the townihip. Names of qualified electors
[’ •asay be left with me on any dnv
jp to and includingSaturday 3epi£»b'r 6, 1936, which is the lasvl

m.

A More Substantial Sumtner Supper
i^IXSUMMER LONG

m

2-5 p.
Eveninga— Saturday7KK) to »:0i»
Phones: Office
Ben. 2776

4316

During 1937, approximately 29,500 Michigan farms will receive

we

hen

dined lightly on

ooddiAjk^^tte

out metis that we prepared in n jiffy and served freeb from the refrig-

LASTING Afl THE STARS!

l-S'Saw

(Grand Rapid* Herald)
Those who

1Km

Expires Aug. 29—18208

Auto Trailer a Menace To
Furniture? Not for
Sligh of Holland

Current

(Over Model Drug Store)
Office Hoora: 9*7 a.

P«o9

NEWS

Grand Haven

in the said founty. on

look ahead for worry-

_ ,

Judge of Probate.
,
In the Matter of the Estate of
WI1C •UWIUUVltUJIV7VATC
Egbert Meatman. Deceased
upon the American home, and inciFlorence Walters, having filed her
once in a while. But let it still be easy to prepare. Balance your hot dentally, upon the furniture induapetition,praying that an instruand cold dishes so you can budget your time effectively.Begin with chilled
Service
ment filed iff aaid Court be adtomato juice and crisply toasted crackers. Then aenre an oven eburse of ‘Ti
Jut one furnituremanufacturer,
mitfcd to Probate as the last will
not
bothering
to
worry
about
how
29 East 9th St.
salmon loaf and bakfd potatoes. Follow this with a flavorful fresh fruit
and testament of said deceased and
$12.50 per mile of line and pay for salad, and top off the whole meal with a jelly ring sundae. The family many families may occupy rolling
administrationof said estate be
Holland. Michigan
the current used at standard rates. appetitewill pick up with enthusiasm when you serve this supper: homes 10 or 20 years hence, is
granted to herself or some other
putting a house trailer into the
During 1936, the estimated number
suitableperson.
Chilled
Tomato
Crisped
Crackers
,
furniture
business.
of farms that will get electricity
It ia Ordered, That the 15th day
Charles
R.
Sligh,
Jr.,
head
of
the
Salmon
Baked Potatoes
is 23,000 at a cost of $5,800,000.
of SeptemberA. D. 1936 at ten A.
Moat
beautiful
tribute
to
oca
deFOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.Charles B. Sligh company of HolWhen the commissionbegan its
Mixed Summer Fruit Salad with Honey French Dressing* f
M., at said Probate Office ia hereby
land, and president of the Furnicampaign for rural electrification
Cloverleaf
Currant Jelly t.
Baker Used Furniture.7th SL
parted ia the offeringthat expecta appointed for hearing said patition.
ture Salesmen’s club, haa had built
there were about 45,000 farms in
ft is Further Ordered, That pubJelly Ring Sundae*
a trailer which will be at once a
Michigan which had the benefits of
(•) Indicates recipe* itren
^
no reward aave ita own evidaace lic notice thereof be given By pubhome,
hotel
and
showroom
for
his
electricity.During 1936-1937 ander
lication of a copy of this order for
EXPIRES AUG. 29
selling trips — or tor a mobile cotthe plan approximately 52,500 Salmon Loaf ($*ro*t Reof laatingworth. Whether simple three successiveweeks previous to
tage on week-endsand vacations.
homes will be supplied with power, move all skin from 2 - 16 ox. cam
said day of hearing, in the Holland
more than double the number a salmon, then flake salmon coarsely.
City New* a newspaperprinted and
or Imposing in character,memorial
year ago. Total cost of the project Combine salmon,
cups Rice
circulatedin said county.
CORA VAN
will be $13,100,000.Of this total, Flakes,1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaproblems of yours become ours
Consumers Power Co. will spend spoons butter, melted, 2 teaspoons
Judge of Prohate.
$8,300,000;Detroit Edison Co., $2,from the day you consult us.
A true copy.
salt, and 1 cup Cross Cut Sweet
600,000; and the remainder will be
Jehn Eilander, Holland Township
Pickles, coarsely chopped. Mix
Harriet Swart
spread among about thirty smaller
Clerk.
Register of Probate.
thoroughly
and pack into buttered
companies.
MONUMENT WORKS
coffee cans with lids (which have
STRIKERS NOT SUBJECT TO been greased and floured), and bake
Expires Dot. 3
Block north and half block
Expires September 5. 1936
in a moderate oven (375* F.) for 1
RELIEF
General Primary Election—TuesMORTGAGE SALE
west of Warm Friend Tavern
hour or until the loaf becomes
REGISTRATION OFFICE
day. Sept. 15, 1936.
Default
having been made in
firm.
Or,
if
desired,
form
into
a
A lot of lumber trade strikers at
PHONE 4284
Park Township
the conditions of a certain mort^ag •
NOTICE is hereby Riven that I. Esaanaba called on Gov. Fitzgerald loaf and bake, uncovered, in a
r To the electorsof the Town18 W. 17th St., Holland
dated the 3rd of November, 1022,
to supply them with relief money greased casserole or baking dish
!0.B.aigh,Jr.
«hip of Park, notice is hereby given the undcrsiRned City Clerk, will
executed by Charles Ter Beek and
alleging they could not get milk which is set in a shallow pan of hot
that I will be at my officeat Cen- receive for Registrationat any time
Ita D. T*r Beek, hie wife, as
for their children. The governor water. Garnish with slices of hard
-tial Park to review the registration durinR reRular office hours, the
mortgagors, to the First State Bank
terselyand sensibly replied:“For
Expires Sept 12 — 15568
cooked
egg.
If
baked
in
a
coffee
hooks and to receive such names
of Holland Michigan,a corporaAll Comforts of Home
name of any IcRal voter in the City the man who throws his family can, run a knife around it when
STATE OF MICHIGAN
for registration of such persons
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
responsibilities
upon
his
neighbors,
I TH. rrob^ Cur, for ,h. Cunt,
who are qualified to vote in this of Holland NOT ALREADY REG- deliberately cutting himself off you take it from the oven and it
mortgage waa recorded in the ofISTERED.
Citizens
moving
from
township at the primary election
fice of the Register of Deeds of
from an income, no matter how- will come out of the can nicely
to be held in this state and county one address to another within the
I
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
small it may be. there is little that molded and very attractive.
Tuesday, the 15th day of Sep- City must also apply for transfer can be done. The state of Michi2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
Honey French Dressing — Place
Grand Haven in the satd County, 135 of Mortgagee, on Page 156; and
nber, 1936. I will be at my
gan will continue to do its utmost in a bowl 1 tablespoon strained
of
ReRistration.
me at Central Park on Wedneswhich aaid mortgage was assigned
to protect those who would work honey, 2 tablespoons Pure Cider
August 26. and also registraon the 20th day of January, 1936,
Application for ReRistration if they could. It will continue, Vinegar, 6 tablespoons salad oil,
ona will be taken at the home of
by the First State Bank of Holifh its department of labor
must be made personallyby appli- through
teaspoon salt,
teaspoon
lick Stielstra, Lakewood Bouleland, Michigan, to William Westand industry and other agencies,
paprika, and whip thoroughly with
August 26. This is for the cant.
veer, R. A Hoek aid Edward Gar.
to strive for better working condia hand or an electric beater. Pour
^.^se of registeringnew voters
WOn° business trips, Mr. Sligh I p
Kouw having filed in said velink, Trustees of the Segregated
Saturday, August 29, 1936. is the tions and high standards. It will
vhohave gained the age of twentyinto bottle which has a tightly fitwill carry a few specialdesks and Court bie final administration acAssets of the First State Bank
last day for rereriinRRegistrations not offer relief to anyone who
1 and those men and women who
amaller pieces, along with a
ai?^ ^ls P«^,on P™/™* of Holland Michigan; and whereby
spurns employment; who prefers ting lid. Shake thoroughly each
for the Electionon Sept. 15, 1936.
i recently moved into the townBy
JOSEPHINE
GIBBON
plete collection of photographsof for the allowance theroof and for the power of sale containedin
time before using.
dole to a pay envelope."
Dlrrctor,Hem* Food InMUuU
, Names of qualified electors On the last day of Registration,
places and groups that cannot be the assignment and distributionof said mortgage has become operaJelly Ring Sundae — Beat 6 egg
be left with me on any day up
rnrripd
the residue of said estate,
SEA GULLS SAVE FARM
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
viz. Aug. 29, 1936, the office will
whites until frothy, add 2 teaspoons
to and including Saturday. SepNo advertising appears on
It is ordered, That the 22nd day law having been institutedto reCROPS
BY EATING
remain open until 8 o'clock P. M.
Pure
Cider Vinegar and continue waxed paper. Bake in a hot oven
ember 5, which is the last day.
outside of the beige painted roll- of September A. D., 1936, at ten cover the debt wcured by said
beating until egg whites are stiff, (400'’ F.) 12 to 15 minutes, or
HOPPERS
A. Kronemeyer,Park Township
ing home, which is decorated with o’clock m the forenoon,at said ProOscar Peterson,City Clark.
or any part thereof,
or just until dish may be inverted just until cake springs back when a chromium band and narrow red bate Office, be and is hereby apSea gulls have saved much of without egg whites slipping out. touched lightly with finger. Turn stripes. It looks like many an- pointed for examining and allow- and^Kre is claiiuod to be due
Chippewa county farmers’ crops Add 1 cup sugar gradually,beating out onto a wet, thin linen towel other of the finer house trailers,»ng said account and hearing said on the date hereof for principal,
interest and attorney fee provided
during the last few days as thouwell after each addition. Beat 6 that has been tightlywrung. Roll and not at all like a travelingfur- Petition;
in said mortgagethe sum of $1710.sands of them swept
ept in from the
R is Further Ordered, That pub- 79;
egg yolks until thick and lemon from the broad end, wrapping the nitnrw
river and destroyed grasshoppers.
Follows
be notic® thereof be given bv pubcolored, then add 1 teaspoon vanilla towel in with the roll When cool,
THEREFORE, notice is
*
" - ' ----- ' 1V'- -rd<
hereby given that pursuant to the
and fold into whites. When yolks unroll and spread with Currant
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Ripley and
statute and said power of sale in
seem blended with whites, sift in Jelly. Roll again in the towel or
daughter, Helen of 81 West 9th
said mortgage contained, for the
1 cup pastry flour, which has been in waxed paper and leave until Sligh, used to start out with » “'d.
St have returnedfrom Chicago sifted once before measuringand ready to serve. Cuf Into % inch
purpose of satisfyingthe sura due
where they spent several days.
[the road until it was sold; later,
on said mortgage, the costa and
slices and place two slices flat on
CORA
VANDE
WATER
once
afterward
with
Vt
teaspoon
While there, they visited their sop.
he was one of the first manufacchargee of said sale, and any taxes
Judge
of Probate
salt
Fold
it in gradually.Pour into plate two inches apart. Place a
Willard Ripley,who is employedin
turers to seM furniture by photoand insurance premiums paid by
A true copy:
^ large shallow pan (10x14x2"), mound or ball of frozen egg cos- I graphs.
Chicago.
the mortgagee before the date of
the bottom of which is lined with tard in center and serve at once.
So really, in a modem manner, Harriet Swart
sale, the said mortgage will be
Registerof Probate.
the son is completing the circuit.
foreclosedby sale of the premises to
Miss Celia Hernandezof Mexico
, He has both the car and the
the highest bidder at public auctCity, Mexico, is the guest of Miss
photographs,but nowit’s thehighion or vendue on the 9th day of
Blanche Lyons, daughter of Mr.
HOLLAND PARK CROWDS
Expires Sepk 12 — 15803
i way and not the railroad.
October,1936, at two o’cock in
and Mrs. J. W. Lyons of Chicago, championshipof principle, had
OUTNUMBER
’35
MARK
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the afternoon of said day at the
who are spending the summer at enhanced his personal prestige.
§88888888888888388888888
The Probate Court for the north front door of the court house
Elm Grove, the bayou resort on
Mr. Ten Brink said he had
in the city of Grand Haven, OttaI>ake Macatawa. Miss Hernan- dropped both old narties four years
Attendance at Holland State
wa County, Michigan, that being
dez is spending severalweeks with
'X
ago and believed Roosevelthad Park, Ottawa Beach continues to
the Lyons.
at the Probate Office in the city of the place of holding the Circuit
laborers outstripprevious years. The averfailed the farmers and
o
„
1ft 10Qfl Grand Haven in the said Ceunty, Court for the said County of Ottaby opposing the Frazier-Lemke jage attendance at the park is beHolland, Mich., Aug. 10, 1930.1 the 18th day of Aug | A D.f wa, said premises being described
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly of
and Patman
tween 7,000 to 9,000 persons daily.
V
as follows:
Durand, Mr. and Mrs. James Dill
The Common Council met in spe- 1936.
The following describedland and
of I>allas, Texas, Mrs. Sena HarPresent, Hon. Cora Van De
cial session pursuant to a request
premises, situatedin the Township
vey and Ben Kapenga of Flint, are
Water, Judge of Probate.
(Political advertising)
from the License Committee,Aid.
visiting at the homes of relatives
In the Matter of the Estate of of. Holland, County of Ottawa, and
in this vicinity including Mr. and
Huyser, chairman.
Arthur Plato, Mentally Incompe- State of Michigan, viz: Lot eight
(8) Lugere Addition to the City
Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. INTEGRITY, INDUSTRY. THRIFT, FRUGALITY,
Present: Aid. Huyser, Mayor pro- tent
Frank L. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Benjamin Brower having filed in of Holland,according to the recordtern, Aids. Vande Lune, DrinkPROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS
De Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
water, Kalkman, De Cook, Oude- said Court his final administration ed map of said Addition,on record
W. Kapenga.
mool, Steffens, Bultman, Vogel- account, and his petition praying in the office of the Registerof
This appeal is made to those Democrats, as well as to Republifor the allowance thereof and for Deeda for said Ottawa County.
cans, who believe in the Americanform of government, who know that
zang, Smith, and the Clerk. AbDated July 16, 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Til, John
the assignment and distributionof
the benefits enjoyed in this country by the common man are beyond
sent: Mayor GeerlingS,Aids. Prins
People who have tasted PATRICK
i WESTVEER
WILLIAM
Van Til and Mrs. Andrew Kboi- comparisongreater than those obtainable by any other people on
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered. That the 22nd day R. A. HOEK
enga left this week for a trip to earth; who know that those benefits, those privileges,opportunities, and Damson.
ire not asking “when real beer is coming
The meeting was held in t h e of September,A. D. 1936, at ten EDWARD GARVBLINK,
the Wisconsin Dells and points and prosperityare due to the principles followed by our forelathers,
They know the time haa come
City Clerk’s office at 5:15 P. M.
Truitees of the Segregated Aso’clock in the forenoon,at said Pronorth.
no matter how disparagingly and sneeringlythe New Dealers may reMayor pro-tern Huyser, who is bate Office, be and is hereby ap- sets of the First Smte lank of
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopfer to them.
also chairmanof the License Com- pointed for examining and allow- Holland, Michigan, Assignsesof
HEAP OF GRAND HAVEN
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
The truth of the statement written centuriesago, "For wide is the
mittee, reported that the License ing said account and hearing said Mortgagee.
/OSES NOMINATION BY
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
beers that were sold 25 years ago.
gate
and
broad
is
the
way
that
leadeth
to
destruction,"
stands
toCommittee had met and discussed petition:
FARM-LABOR GROUP
It is further Ordered, Tlrat pub- Attorneys for Assignees of Mortday
as
then,
and
it
is
as
futile,
as
foolish,
to
attempt
to
spend
ourthe revocation of the Beer License
PATRICK
is mellow— it’s brewed
e notice thereof be given by publie
selves into prosperity,to waste our money *n foolish experiments,to
of Mrs. KatherineSermas. Mr.
Loyalty of Lionel Heap, former
Business Address:
cation of a copy of this order, for
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
Bcation
spend regardless of our income or the future, to try to get something
Huyser stated that it appears from three successiveweek* pw
mayor of Grand Haven, to the
revious to
Holland, Michigan.
for
nothing,
to
follow
the
easy
way
of
spending
the
money
of
others,
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
Democrat party was creditedwith
the investigationthey have made, said day of hearing, in tne Holland
with costing him the Farmer-La- as it was then.
that it is possible an injustice has City New*, a newspaper printed
for a case today— or go to the tavern disbor farm nomination for Congress
been done Mrs. Sermas in revoking and circulatedin said County.
The truth of this was recognized by the greatest spender in the
Expires Aug. 29
playing the sign—
from the fifth district at the con- world, the President,when he said:
CORA VANDE WATER,
her license,and for this reason
MORTGAGE BALE
vention at the Grand Rapids, labor
Judge of Probate.
they were calling the Council memtemple,Saturday. Mr. Heap is seek"Revenues must cover expenditures. Any government, like any
Default having been made in the
A
true
copy.
bers together to determine if they
ing the Democratic nomination in
family, can for a year, spend a little more than it earns, but you
conditions of a certain mortgage
Harriet Swart
competition with Thomas F. Mcknow and I know that a continuationof that habit means the poor- wish to rescind their action taken
signed and executed by William
Register of Probate.
at a previous meeting.
Allister of Grand Rapids, party
Bareman and Nellie Baretnan,
house.
After considerablediscussionby
nominee two years ago. and Dr.
iii« wife, td Willrm Van Sloeten, on
Notwithstanding this statement, this country, under his adminvarious members present, a resoGerrit Heyns of Holland who apthe 26th day of July, A. D. 1911,
Expires Sept. 12—13564
pears to be the favoriteof Ottawa istration,is going into debt at the rate of $420,000 an hour, each hour
lution was presented by Aid. Bultwhich said mortgage waa recorded
of the twenty-four in a day, every day of the year except Sunday.
STATE OF MICHIGAN .... in the
Distributed By
county Democrats leaders.
ister of
man to rescind their action of July
___ office
____ of the Regii
Mr. Heap stood upon political
Mtehigun
u
15th at
they requested The Probate Court for the County Deeds for Ottawa County,
Always man has known that to avoid suffering, he must produce
of Ottawa
principle and refused to equivocate
on
----the Tlh day of
„ Septe
September, A.
the Liquor Control Commission to
and in
in ume»
times of plenty save for a rainy —
day,
a Tugwell and aana
/» but
— - in his support of President RooseWallace, preaching their doctrine of scarcity, the dertructionof food,
revoke the Beer License of said At a session of said Court, held D. 1911 in Liber 194 ot Mortgagee
velt. He lost the nomination to Euat the Probate Office in the City of on page 194, which mortgage was
Katherine Sennas.
sobseouently assigned to Mrs.
gene Ten Brink of Allendale by
The resolutionfurther provided Grand Haven in raid County, on Cornelia Van Sloeten, said assignHolland, Michigan a vote of 31 to 14. Mr. Ten Brink
the 21st day of Aug. A. D. 1936.
‘Phone 3114
that the Clerk transmit a copy of
ment being recovded in Said Regiswas quoted as saying he believed
Present: Hon. Cora Van
the Council’saction to the Liquor Water, Judge of Probate.
ter of Deed’s effloe in liber 97 of
Mr. Heap to have been the favorControl Commission requesting In the Matter of the Estate of Mortgageson page 408 en the 29th
ite for the nomination before the
convention and that he entered the
them to take such action as may August H. Landwehr,Mentally In- day ol December,A. D. 1919, on
which mortgage there is claimed
race to clarify certain is<sues.
be necessary to restore the Beer
*
to be due at the time of this notice
“I agree with the principalsof
License of Mrs. Katherine Sermas.
Louiae Landwehr having filed in
the Farmer-Labor party and the
After further discussion on the said court her petition, praying for for principaland interestthe sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
sooner the Democraticparty goes
matter, however, the motion of license to sell the interestof said
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
over to those principalsthe better
Aid. Bultman which had been sup- estate in certain real estate therein atorney fee as providedin said
but how on earth can anyone
ported by Drinkwater, was with- described,
mortgage,and no suit or proceedexpect me not to support the head
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day ings at law having been instituted
drawn and a motion by Aid. De
of the ticket upon which I am
of September,A. D. 1936, at ten to recover the moneys secured by
Cook, seconded by Oudemool,
I running," Mr. Heap
told the conThat the matter be tabled,was o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro- said n\prtgage,
vention. Many farmer delegates
bate office, be and i» hereby apADOPTED.
were believed to have swung to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI^EN
pointed for hearing said petition,
Mr. Ten Brink as the result of
that by virtue of the power of sals
Adjourned.
and that all persons interestedin coptaifted in said mertgageand the
Mr. Heap’s stand although those
OSCAR PETERSON, said estate appear before said court, statute in such csss made and proat the convention believed Mr.
at said time and place, to show vided, on Tuesday. September8th,
City Clerk.
Heap, always outspoken in ibis
cause why a license to sell the in1986, at 1 o’clock In the afternoon,
terest of said estate in said real esEastern Standard Time, the undertate should not be granted;
signed will, at the north front door
Expires Sept. 12—16285
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of tbs Court House in the Oity of
h i M E OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOB lic notice thereof he given by pub- Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA lication of a copy of this order, for nyblic auctionto the highest biddsr
jrosAt a session of said Court, held at three successiveweeks previous to the premises describedin said mort£he Probate Office in the’City ef wrid day of hearing,in tt»e Holland gage for a sum Sufficientto pay ths
Grand Haven in the said County, City News, a newspaper printed ,principal
‘
____
and interest,
together
imately 36,000,000acres of corn, wheat, cotton and tobacco, or oneon
Aug, A.D. 1936.
cireulatodin said county.
n the 18th day of Aur
with all interest and legal cuts
Laying their track rail by rail, with infinite
tenth of the land m cultivationin the United States, so that there
CORA VAN DE (ATER and charges; the premises being
Present, Hon. Corn Vande Water,
would, in this world, be less to eat and les* to wear.
labor and care, pioneer* of a few decade* ago
Judge of rebate. described as follows:
Judge ef Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate o A true copy.
And then came the drought, as it comes always, and this country
Commencingat a point thirty
laid the foundation of the mightiestrailroad
Harriet Swart
finds uecu
itself iur
for the first time
(80) feet North and ten rods (lb)
now nnas
umc in it* history where
------- it neither
. . Arthur Plato, Deceased.
empire in the world.
• nmediat* needs the lood
Register of Probato.
Jane Newcomb having filed in
has
and sixteen (16) feet East of
1*0 in
111 storage
DWI*KC nor
I1VI can
V«M» it produce for our
w— - immediate
--------.
In the same manner, the constant application
said court her petition praying that
our people must eat and, so, while prices are high, farmers have
th* ASbuthwest corner of the
the administration of said estate
TYLBR VAN LANDEGEND
Southeast quarter of the Southnothing to sell, the rest of the populationlack* the money to purapart money to a savings account will, in time,
be granted to BenJamo Brower or Mill supplies, electric frompt,
west quarter of Section eighteen
chase, and the foreign producer is the only one to profit.
reward you with a substantial sum of dollar*,
some other suitable person,
( 18)Town flvs(5)North of Range
plumbing and heating; tin and
It ia Ordered, That the 22nd day
fourteen
rteen (14) West,
fast thence North
toward your goal of financialindependence.
iheet metal work.
of September A. D. 1936, at ten
two hundred (206) feet, thence
41 W. 8th St, HOLLAND. MICH.
of our sias?
o’clock in the forenoon, at said proWest eleven and one-half (Utf)
Phone 8204
bate office, be and is hereby apfeet; thence South two hundred
pointed for hearing said petition;
(200) feet, and thence East to
It. is Further Ordered, That pubthe place of beginning,in the city
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Ottawa InYestmeDt Corp.
Md.SS"1*'
Connty'
lication of a copy of thia order once
Republican Candidate for
would establisha dictatorshipwith themselves in power.
Bonds Dated: This 10th dqr of Jane, A.
each week for three successive
D. 1986.
weeks previousto said day of hearShares in Local Corpo*
ing in the Holland City News, a
PETBR SOHIPPER,
represent yuu^ * ™*»«
re-elected^
HOLLAND,
newspaper printed and circulated
Executor of the Eetate
hings they advocate and, If re-elected, will continue to make that
rations
Bought
and
Sold
in said county.
electric power for the first time at

l

a

DYKSTRA

Ambulance

cost to power companies of
37,300,000,a report of the Public
Utilities Commission states. Under
the commission’splan the power
companies bear the entire cost of
the Tine*.
The only requirement is
li
that fanners collectively pay

erator to our heat fagged families. But the days axe coolingoff a bit

around the edges now and it’s high time wa thought about more substantial rammer rappers. We must sem our families a good square meal
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
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d

SHERIFF

fight.

OF OTTAWA

COUNTY

CLARE

E.

HOFFMAN,

CORA VAN »E

Federal Depone Insurance Corporstior

Republican Candidate for Congress,
4th District of Michigan.

PriaariM Sept. IS, 19*6

WATER

Judge of Probate.

ki.*-

Monber

°“^*

A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

FhMit 42SI
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich

Attorneys for Executor
Basinesi Atkffifcs:
Holland, Michigan.
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